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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 65
First Studio Picture In 36 Years

Rally Day To

MEANS HOLLAND WILL BE
FILLED WITH SOLDIERS,
AT TIMES, AUG. 4-19
Concentration of Michigan**Wisconain nationalguardsmen forming

the 82nd division during Second
Army maneuversin Western Michigan this August will be near Hamilton, Manlius, New Richmond and
Fennville,a short distance south
and east of Holland in Allegan
county. The 33rd division,composed of Illinois troops, will be
concentrated somewhere between
Allegan and the Lake Michigan
shore. Together they will form the
Sixth Con*.

In additionto the national
guardsmen with about 9,000
men forming each division, there
will be regular army units from
Fort Brady at Sault Ste. Marie:
Fort Wayne at Detroit and Fort

forceful speakereand a great

A

few day" before Mr. Mulder left for Cleveland as a Michigan

delegate to the Republican National Convention, the Holland City

descendant of the founders of
Grand Haven. His command will News

staff, after much suasion,prevailedupon the editor to have his

includeabout 20,000 troops. of the picturetaken — the first studid picture in 36 years.
sixth corps, in Allegan county and
The small picturefound on this page is the last one taken in more
Camp Custer and vicinity.
The maneuvers will replace the thin JJre« dfa<k8- The OCCMion is
explained under the small
customary two weeks’ camp period cut* Mr- Mu,dcr then transferredhis delegate’sproxy to the late Hon.
C. Van Loo of Zeeland,since the Holland editor at that time was not
Grayling.Holland military men, able to finance the heavy burden of expense involved in going to PhilMajor Henry Geerds and Captain
adelphiain these earlier days.
John Bremer with the aid of First
Lieutenant Martin Jappinga and
“Mr. Van Loo was a most worthy man and soldier and was entitSecond Lieutenant
led to this signal honor,” Mr. Mulder stated.

^

Richard

Sraeenge are getting the local
guardsmenin readinessfor the two
week encampment.
Captain Bremer states that the
entire company has taken immuni-

Heart Attack

EDITOR IN CLEVELAND;

Picture Taken in 1900

SENDS WIRE

Be

Fatal To Dr. J.

Held July 4

AUGUST

Sheridan, north of Chicago. These
form the 12th Brigade. The second
army is composed of the fifth and
sixth corps, the fifth corps concentrating at Fort Knox Ky. There
will be no contact between the
two corps but the maneuvers in
both sectors will be directed by
Maj. Gen. Charles E. Kilbourne.
The command of the sixth corps
will be in the hands of Brig. Gen.
Dana T. Merrill of Fort Sheridan,
during most of the maneuver.
Brig. Gen. Merrill is well known
in this vicinity,as Mrs. Merrill
was formerly Miss Edith Ferry, a

Number

Benj. A. Mulder .editorof the
Holland City News who is attending the convention in Cleveland,
phoned the office late this afternoon
DR8. MACHEN AND JELLEMA and stated that the Michigan dele- WAS
FORMERLY PASTOR OF
ON SPEAKING PROGRAM;
gation, together with delegates
HOPE CH URCH; HEAD OF
CHORUS AND BAND TO
from other states, would nominate
PRESBYTERIAN SEMIGIVE CONCERT
Gov. Alfred M. Landon to head the
NARY
The third annual Rally Day of Republican ticket.
The Michigandelegation passed Rev. Cornelius Vander Meulen,
Christian Schools of Holland and
Spiritual leader of Zeeland
vicinity is to be staged on July 4 of a resolutionwhile in caucus earlier in the day, to present the name
Colony, was Grandfather
this year at Kardeau Beach and if
plans now under way materialize,of Gov. Frank H. Fitzgerald as
it will no doubt be even bigger candidate for the nominationfor
Friends and relatives of Rev. Dr.
since Senator Arand better than the Rally Days af vice-president,
John Vander Meulen were shocked
thur
Vanden
Berg
has
withdrawn
the two previous years, A meeting
Monday to hear of his sudden passof the several chairmen and commit- his name as a candidate.
ing at River Forest, a suburb of
Mr. Mulder stated that the name
tees was held in the local Chriatian
Chicago, Sundav.
High School auditorium on Monday of Col. Frank Knox would also be
Dr. Vander Meulen died unexpresented
according
to
conversaevening at which time plans tor the
pectedlySunday night at the home
field day were dincussed in detail. tion heard aboqt the convention of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Priebe in
Two prominent speakers have hall. He said further that the slo- suburban River Forest, where he
been booked for the day, namely, gan of the convention since the and Mrs. Vander Meulen had been
Dr. J. Gresham Machen of West- keynote speech delivered by Sen- visiting since Thursday.Death wa*
minister seminaryof Philadelphia ator Steiwer, was, “Three Long due to a heart attack.
and Dr. W. Harry Jellema formerly Years", and that within an hour
Dr. Vander Meulen had seemingprofessor of philosophy at Calvin after the speech had been deliver- ly been in good health up to the
ed,
one
of
the
attending
delegates
College, and now professorof philtime of his passing Sunday night,
osophy at the University of Ind- had composed a zong of six verse* having apparently fully recovered
iana. Both men are well-known as which is being generally sung at from a heart attack which he suf-

PREPARE FOR HUGE ARMY
THIS

Third Annual

HOLLAND SCHOOL MAN WILL CHRISTIAN REFORMED SYNOD
SEEK CONGRESS SEAT
MEETING IN GRAND RAPIDS

tation course against typhoid and a
Dr. Garrett Heyns, superintendlarge number of them have also ent of the Holland Christianschool
been vaccinated against small pox. system for eight years, will seek
This is auite necessary since the the Democratic nomination for conpurity of drinking water cannot gressman from the Fifth district
always be relied upon.
at the primariesSept. 16.
The serum was furnished by the
Heyns is widely known in Grand
State Laboratories with Dr. WilRapids, having lived there for sev. liam Westrate a Michigan reserve
eral years. His father was Prof.
having charge of the work.
William Heyns, who for many years
Arriving at their destination, was professor at Calvin seminary.
the troops will set up their large
He was born near Allendale and
tents, occupying these for the first

The Synod of the Christian Reformed church, now convening at
Calvin College, Grand Rapids, the
president, gave the address of wel-

come to 62 delegatesfollowing
opening devotionsby President
Ixmis Berkhof of Calvin seminary.
Many weightv problemsare to

i

folk will avail themselves of the
opportunity to hear what theae
men have to say. Up to this time the
topics have not been announced.
Dr. Machen is to speak in the afternoon and Dr. Jellema will deliver his address in the evening.
The large mixed chorus from the
local Christian High school will
furnishmusic in both the afternoon
and evening while the local school
band will present brief concert* at
both afternoon and evening pro-

grame.
Another

'

%

of

“Three Blind Mice".
It is expected that the Holland
men now at Cleveland will return
home the latter part of the week.

LOCAL WOMAN GOES FISHING,
FISH ALMOST GET HER
It is a well known fact that
"Vaudie" Vanden Berg who is now
"takingin” the Republican National
Convention in Cleveland,is an expert fisherman, but that his ‘ better half," Mrs. Vanden Berg, i*
just as good an * Izaac Walton” is
not so well known.
Since Vaudie is in Cleveland,
Mrs. Vanden Berg went firhing all
by herselfWednesday, taking not
only her fishingpole but also her

Ben Timmer, Ben De

of

Begin Fridi
BUSY WEEK AHEAD:
GRADUATE FROM
INSTITUTIONS
Beginning on Friday evenii
week when Hope High f
will hold ita 82nd annual

this

mencement, Holland citisena
spend a busy week attending
tfvitiesthat have to do with act

commencements. In all 876
dents will graduate from Holl
four institutions of leami

liiATnJA

and Holland Christian High L
Aside from this The Weatern
logical Seminary graduated av
prospectiveministers and the
Business Institutealso gradt
a number of student*.
The Hope High School exi
will be held this Friday evening
Winants Chapel at which time I
young men and women will be
1

BENJ. A.

also

Taken for

MULDER

warded diploma*.The
“Under the ian of the das* 1* Mia*
fered last winter.
Heerspink. Professor Thoma*
Friends in Holland were looking Oak* at Jackson”— history having Welmer* will addrea* the
forward to Dr. Vander Meulen’s to do with the birth of the Repub- while Principal G. Vander
coming to Holland since he had lican party. Mr. Mulder at that will award the diplowas. Th«
planned to preach at Hope Church
malnder of the program will
coming Sunday. Dr. Vander Meu- time was named the alternatedele- carried out as piublished in
gate
to
thn
National
Convention
len formerly was pastor of Hope
week’s i*tue.
held at Philadelphia,naming Wm.
On Sunday afternoon at t o’c
McKinley nominee for President baocalaurate service* of Hoi
and Theodore ‘Teddy” Roosevelt High School will take place at He
Memorial Chapel. The main *i
for vice preaidentThe files of 86
«r on the program will be
year* ago atat*-“B. F. Hall of John W. Dunning, D. DH
Belding and Henry Spring, pioneer First Presbyterian Church of
merchant of Grand Rapid*, were amazoo, Michigan. Other* to
named delegates to the Republican part are Rev. Paul E. Hink
collegepastor tad Rev. F. J.
National Convention and Peter Me. Dyk of Centrsl Ptrk. Th* ..
Pheraon of Vergenues and B. A. gram will also include selection*
Mulder of Holland were elected al. the a Cappellachoir. Mrs.
Curtla Snow will preside at
ternates.”

interestingfeature of
the evening’sprogram will be moving pictures depicting
trip
through the Netherlands and the
islands of Zeeland. This innovation
will be the last number on the evening's program which will include
many other numbers especiallyin- purse.
She had a “big one" on the line
teresting to the young folk.
The sport program which is to and in the excitement of landing
be carriedout in the afternoon will the fish, her purse, containing
also be more elaborate than were enough money to meet the family
those of previous years, according budget for some timfc,valuable pato Henry Boersma, chairman of pers etc., dropped into the “drink”,
and Mrs. Vanden Berg hurriedly
that committee.
The general committee in charge stepped onto a sand covered ledge
of the rally for this year is: A and fished out the purse ere it could
DR. JOHN VANDER MEULEN
Peters, Chairman; Garrett Heyns, sink. Somehow she missed her balSecretary; Rev. H. Blystra. Rev. ance and the next thing she knew
Church, serving the local congreN. J. Monsma, Rev. L. Van Laar, K. not only the, puree but she as well
Bulthui#,, P. A. Selles.
was in the lake. There was plenty gation from 1907-1909. Prior to
and during his pastorate at Hope
Other committees appointed are: of help at hand, she was safely
Canteen Dick Plaggemars,Chm.; helped onto the dock and was none Church he w a * professorof
Psychology and Pedagogy at Hope
Mrs. J. Brink, Miss Dena Kuiper, the worse for her experience, in fact
College from 1903-1909. From
Mr. Peter Dirkse, Ben Timmer, Jas. laughingly took it all as quite a
Muusse, Harry Kalmimk, Mrs. A. joke. Mrs. Jessie Thompson, wife 1909 to 1912 he studied at Columbia and received his doctor’sdePrins, Mrs.
one of the coast guards
on

a

Commencement
Activities To

Vander Meulen

many the conventionto the tune

Tows

Folks ReaOj lift

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, June 11, 1936

Headquarters
For Thousands
of Troops Here
MANEUVERS

HoUand, the

May

the DetroitFree Pre*s,

4, 1900, for their

chapel organ and alio play the
cessional, “Onward Christian ~
lere”.

LOCAL PHYSICIAN, BROTHER
DIE WITHIN FEW HOURS
Funeral services were held Tues-

day afternoon for Dr. Daniel G.
Cook, local physician who passed
away at hit home Saturday evening
after having been ill for tome tkme.
The serviceswere held at the Cook
home, 42 E. 14th street with Dr.
T. W. Davidaon, Dr. E. D. Dimnent and the Rev. G. J. Hekhuh
officiating.Interment was in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.

On Sunday evening at 7:80
Hope College baccalaurat* s
will take place, also at the M«
Chapel. The detail* were given
last week’s, issue of the News.
On Tuesday evening the
mencement exorcises of
Christian High School will
place at Central Ave. Christian

#

formed Church at 7:46 whan
mas will be given to 66 gradt
the largest class 4nca 1982
which time 60 students received
plomas from the local ii
The weaken for the evening

Dr. Cook who wa* 71 years old,
be Miss Donna TinhoR and
had practiciedas physician in this Gordon Buter, seniors at tha
city for 42 yearn, had served the
institutionwho will deliver

gree.
be discussedand acted upon at the
Boer, Mrs. A. DeWeerd.
the dock invited Mrs. Vanden Berg
city as City physician,as coroner
Synod of this year, possiblykeepBorn in Milwaukee on April 12, and for severalyean as city health prise winning orations. The
Music:— John A. Swets, Chair- to her home where she was given
dictorywill be given by Mr.
ing it in session for the better part
1870, the son of Rev. and Mrs. officer.
man; Marvin Baas, Johanna Boer- Ary clothingand made comfortable
Faber and tbs salutatory by
of three weeks.
John Vander Meulen one of the
sma, Agnes Zwier.
again.
Born in Overisel, he attended Adeline Dirkse. A number of
pioneer preachers in the Holland
spent his early boyhood in the first session being held Wednesday Order: — Jack De Boe, J. Beltman,
Mrs. Vanden Berg went fishing
three days during which time the
colony, Dr. Vander Meulen grad- Hope College and later the Detroit es will also be awarded by
farming regions of South Dakota morning, elected as synod president J. Brink.
again today and came home with
troop* will have their usual unit
uated from Hope College in 1891. College of Medicine of which insti- pal John A. Swets. Dr. Gi
and Minnesota. After a short resi- the Rev. R, J. Kuiper,pastor of NePrinting and Finance: — Peter a large mess of fish.
drills. The sham battleswill apHeyns, Superintendent of the
He taught school for a few year* tution he was a graduate.
dence in Chicago the family moved land Avenue Christian Reformed Marcusse, Chairman;Gerrit Applepear very realisticto the “watchersand
then attended Princeton The survivorsare the widow, one Christian Schools,will present
church and editor of the denomi- dorn, K. Bulthuis, James Hietbrink, LOCAL FLORISTS TO AID IN
on” since airplanes,tanks, armorTheological seminary from 1893 son, Herbert G. of Joliet 111.; two diplomas while Murve] Brett, pi
nationalweekly, the Banner. Rev. William Pott, Loui* Steketee.
ed automobiles and all the other
BRINGING CHEER TO
to 1896, and was graduated from daughters, Mrs. Rev. Fred Wyn- ident of the das% will present
Idaerd VanDellen of Denver, Colo.,
Parking:— John Bartels, Chairimplement* of war will be utilized.
the
McCormick Theological semi- garden of Clifton, N. J. and Mias the achool the class memorial,
SHUT-INS
President of the 1932 synod was man; Albert Drost, John KlingenAlma W. Cook at home. Four On Wednesday evening the
These maneuverswill continue for
nary
in Chicago in 1896.
was renamed second clerk. Rev. berg, Andrew Meewsen, Albert
andchildren and a brother the lege Commencement exercises
seven days during which time the
Besides serving the local church gram
Nicholas J. Monsma was appointed Prins, Edward Slenk, Henry Top,
On
Saturday
of this week shutRev. George Cook of Pipestone, be held at the MemorialChapel
soldiers will camp in pup tents as
reporter for the committee on Cal- Jacob Vander Ploeg, Albert Van in* all over the United States and and college, Dr. Vander Meulen Minn, also survive.
ia done during wartime.
served severalother congregations
7:80 pan. with diplomas being avin college and seminary and was Huis, Jr., Andrew Westerhof.
Canada will be sent a message of
It is quite a coincidencethat a
The corps will be engaged during
named a member of the committee Sports:— -Henry Boersma, Chair- cheer in the form of a beautiful in both the Reformed and Presby- brother, Martin W. Cook died Fri- warded to 90 students. Five
terian denominations.
bers of the senior dais will
the maneuver in working out a
on appointments to the 1938 Synod. man; Harry Boer, Russel Fredricks, bouquet of cut flowersor a potted
He began his ministry in the day approximately 24 hours before the commencementaddrenes
number of field problems for disDeGroot, Holland elder, was se- George Slikkers,C. W. Dornbos, plant. These tokens of thoughtfulSecond Reformed Church, Kala- the passing of Dr. Cook.
Wednesday evening. William We
position of troops under service
lected as a member of the com- Ad. Westerhof,J. Tula, Ch. Dozema. ness are sent annually by florists
mazoo, and after serving that conmen will give tfte vale
conditions.
mittee on education.
Transportation:— B. B a x u i n. of this nation and Canada and Hol- gregation for three years he asCOMMENTS ON Mis* Helena Visscher,Mias Eli
It is expected many Wisconsin
land’s
florists
gladly
do
their
part
Rev. Daniel Zwier, pastor of Ma- Chairman; H. Beelen, Henry De
EDITOR’S BEING NAMED
sumed the pastorate of the First
beth Goehner, John Van Wyk
troops will be transported across
ple Ave. ChristianReformed church Goed, G. Michmerhuizen,
H. Van to bring to local shut-in*this an- Reformed church in Grand Rapids
DELEGATE
John Buteyn will give short
Lake Michigan, specially chartered
of this city was re-electedclerk, Faasen, George Wierstra,Thos. nual floral gift.
before its reorganization as the
dresses. The College coi
vessels disembarking them at Holserving his eighth term in that ca- Buter, J. Langeland, G. Alderink, The flowers will be deliveredon Central Reformed church. From
land.
The Grand Rapids Press publish- ment program was printed in
Saturday
and
the
local
florists
are
pacity.
Henry Venhuizen.
1901-1903he was a missionary es the following article concerning week’s issue of the News
For several weeks, regular officGround* Committee:—Hyo Bos, requesting that names of rhut-ins among the white settlers of Okla- the attendance of the Holland City
Rev. John M. VandeKieft,formerThe last and largestexercises of
er* have been establishingheadly pastor of the local 14th St. Chairman, Arnold Branderhorst, G. be sent in before Friday evening. homa coming to Holland in 1903. News Editor at the Republican Na- the week will be staged on Tht
quartersat the Holland armory and
church and now of Paterson,N. J., Heerapink, J. Prins, G. Holkeboer, These can be phoned in to EbelFollowing his work at Holland tional Convention:—
day evening at Hope Me
this will remain a center of activity
ink’s.
Charles Brouwer.
was renamed second clerk.
Mr. Vander Meulen accepted the
Benjamin A. Mulder, editor of Chapel when Holland High
until after the August maneuvers.
Lighting:— M. Steketee, Chaircall to the Hamilton Grange Re- the Holland City News and a life- graduate 221 students,the
The following regular army ofFifteen classis are represented man; P. Steketee.
Hope College school of music will formed church in New York city
long Republican, is attending the class in the history of the
ficers reported for duty some weeks
at the Synod, two ministers and
The committeeextends an invi- present Junior trumpet and piano and was pastor there until 1912,
ago to Colonel Morris M. Keck at
two elders attending from each. tation to all those interestedto pupils in a public recital.Saturday going from there to Louisvilleto Republican national convention at The program will begin at 7:1
Cleveland as a delegatefor the first o’clock. Dr. Wynand Wichera, pi
his office in the Holland armory:
Those attending from Holland are come to the rally on the Fourth afternoon,at 2:30 o’clock in Hope become past
pastor of the Second time in his 64 years.
DR. GARRETT HEYNS
ident of Hope College, will give tfti]
Lt, Col. Ralph E. Jones, Infantry.
the Rev. N. J. Monsma of Ninth to enjoy a day of good fellowship, Memorial chapel. Pupi’.s of Mrs.
Presbyterian church until 1917. He
However, Mulder and Peter Mc- main address of the evening.
(Colonel Keck’s principalassistant
Street Christian Reformed church a fine program and a pleasant day H. J. Karsten, Miss Evelyn Beach
then became pa
pastor of the First
to Grand Rapids in 1901.
W. Meredithof the Wesl .
for Michigan) from Grand Rapids,
and the Rev. Daniel Zwier of the generally. They invite them to and Miss Sarah Lacey will partici- Presbyterian church in Oak Park, Pherson were named alternatesto
Dr.
Heyns
was
graduated
from
Henry Spring of Grand Rapids and Methodist church of this tity will
Mich.
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed come early and stay late.
pate.
Illinois.
F. Hall of Belding to the na. also take part in the program. Tha
Lt Col. G. F. Humbert, Coast Calvin Preparatory School and at- as ministerialrepresentativesand Transportation will be provided
In 1920 Dr. Vander Meulen tional convention at Philadelphia program will includemueic by the
tended Calvin college for two years,
Artillery Corps, (instructor, organMr. A. Peters and Mr. A. De Groot for those who desire such, cars to
later studying at the University
Miss Cora Van Zanten of Reho- accepted the presidencyof the which nominated the McKinley- Senior Girls' Sextette,a vocal sola
ized Reserves, Lansing, Mich.).,
as elders.
be on hand at several of the local both, N. M., will be a guest for a Louisville Presbyterian Theological Roosevelt ticket in 1900.
by Roy Klomparens and a plant
• •*•
Major William V. McCreighty, of Michigan,graduatingin 1916,
churche*.
few weeks at the home of Mr. and seminary at Louisville, Ky., servMulder with his brother, Charles solo by Ruth Van Appledorn, mem-;
Infantry (instructor, organized Re- receiving his A. B. degree. Later
be received his master's and docThe Board of Foreign Missions
Mrs. Benjamin Van Zanten on W. ing in that iapacity for ten years. and Charle* A. Doesburg organized ibers of the class. Awards will '
serves, Kalamazoo,Mich.)
He then served as professor of the Holland Martial band in the made by Prin. J. J. Riemersma and
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
18th St.
Captain N. G. Bush, Infantry, tor’* degree from the same insti- of the Christian Reformed church
SHOT; WILL RECOVER
systematic theology at the semimet at Calvin Seminary, Grand RaHarrizon campaign in 1888, which diplomas will be given to the grad.,
(instructor, Michigan National tution. Since then he has been
nary for two years, resigning the formed a unit in the torchlightpa- uates by Superintendentof Scl
principalof the Royal Oak Junior pid* Monday and among other busBarney De Graff, 57, died ThursGuard, Grand Rapids, Mich.).
position
last
spring.
Gerrit P. Wyngarden, formerly
rades in western Michigan, and E. E. Fell.
Captain J. E. Bush, Field Artil- High school, superintendentof the inees passed a resolution to be
day in Hatton hospital. He was
Rev. Vander Meulen was a never has missed as a drummer in
living on 198 Weat 16th St., HolPrior to the commencement
lery (instructor, Michigan National Blandinsville, 111., public schools brought before the church synod
critically injured in a fall Tuesday
and principalof Western academy, now convening, asking for more land and now of Douglas, was shot night at the home of Henry Van grandson of Rev. Cornelius Van- the Memorialday parades here for ercises, Miss Ruth Van Applt
Guard, Jackson, Mich.),
der Meulen, spirtualleader of the
who recently received an ci
nearly 50 years
Captain J. J. Baker, Infantrtr at Hull, Iowa. Mr. Heyns also has liberal support for the work in the in the chest Thursday at his home Oord, near Ferrisburg.John R.
only American colonizationparty
located above the Walz Market
been
instructor
of
history
at
the
China
and
Indian
mission
fields.
Mulder wa* born in Holland on scholarshipfrom the Hope Coll
(instructor, R. O. T. C. high
Dethmers, who has been conduct- to sail from Europe as an orUniversity of Michigan and has The board also decided to add which he and his son Lloyd have ing an investigationassisted by
February23 in 1872, the same day School of music, will present an orschools, Grand Rapids, Mich.).
ganized congregation
acbeen conducting since the first of
Colonel Keck stated that the taught for several summers at two Bible women to the staff of
the *heriff’s department, has made cepted the call to the First church and year the Holland City News gan recital from 7 to 7:30 o’ck '
the year. He was taken to the
From the above review, one
services of these officers will be •Northern State Teachers college. mission workers in the China field
arrangementsfor an inquest. De of Zeeland several months before was launched.
Douglas hospital where authorities
Mulder and his three brothers readily see that the week ahead
utilized to make contactwith farm- He has held hie present- position and two members to the staff of
Graff was employed as night watch- he or the congregation set foot on
Indian mission workers. Rev. Hen- stated he would no doubt recover man at the Bastian Blessing Comers in Allegan county and get their since 1928.
followed in their father’s footsteps filled to the 'brim with activities
Americansoil in 1848.
This is the first time he is seeking ry J. Mulder was re-elected presi- since the bullet appeared near the pany. Funeral arrangement*had
in the printing trade. Two broth, these have to do with school
permission for the use of land
Dr. Vander Meulen married Miss
surface and, if *o, would be extrineeded for the forthcoming man- public office.He is particularlyin- dent of the board, the Rev. Garret
ers have died and a third brother, mencement exercises, but then
not been made.
Mary Veneklasen a daughter of the
cated Thursdaymgbt.
euvers of the Second Army to be terested in old age pension,unem- VandeRietof Overiselwas elected,
Marius has been connectedwith cation time is just ahead and
late Ralph Veneklasen of Zeeland,
vice
president;
the
Rev.
John
Dolfin
will be plenty of time in which
held in August
the trade more than 30 years.
plovment insurance, farm relief
in 1905.
The responsibilities
of Colonel and the many phases of social se- of Muskegon, treasurer; and the
None
of the Mulders ever sought become rested, until school
Surviving are the widow, a son,
Rev. Henry Beets of Grand Rapids
ities begin again in the fall.
Keck, now at the Holland armory, curity.— Grand Rapids Press
John Marion Vander Meulen, who political office. Benjamin Mulder’s
secretary.
includesimilar work pertaining to
—
‘
late brother, John B., served as
will graduate from Hope college
DR. JOHN B. NYKERK AND Ml
maneuversto be held in Kentucky. HOLLAND TO
HOST TO
next week, a brother, Cornelius member of the board of public WINIFRED DURFEE TO
4<To be prepared for National SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS
Vander
Meulen,
cashier
at
the works and Benjaminhas served as
The Ladies’ Mission society of
HONORED AT BANQUET
defense,” said Colonel Keck, “reFirst State Bank, and two sisters, member of the police board and at
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
quires training, and the training
present
ia
member
of
the
harbor
Holland will be host Sept. 18
the Misses Elizabeth and Sarah
Dr. John B. Nykerk, dean of
of large units requires maneuvers. and 19 to city school superinten- church ended the year’s activities
Vander Meulen of Montello Park. board, but his chief pride and am- at Hope College and Mrs.
New York had maneuvers last dents of the MichiganEducational with a surprise party at the parbition
has
been
to
boost
the
city
The remains were taken to HolH. Durfee, dean of women at
sonage Thursday afternoon in
year; it is our turn this year.
association.About 200 are expectland Wednesday morning and the of his birth. — Grand Rapids Press. local institution,both of whom
honor
of
the
Rev.
N.
J.
Monsma,
o
“The first phase of the man- ed to attend.
body lay in state at Hope Memorial
'""Si
retiring this year after many jt
president of the organization.Deeuvers in Michigan will be the
STALLKAMP GARDENS
Chapel from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Holland’sinvitation wa* accepted votions were conductedby the
of faithfulservice,will be _
mobilization and concentration.
ATTRACT
MANY
Funeral services were held from the
by F. R. Phillips of Alma, presi- president.Mrs. J. Breen, first viceof honor at a banquet sponsored bp
The 82nd Division (National Guard
Chapel at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday afdent of the group.
the Hope College alumni of Grand
president,
presided
at
the
business
of Michigan and Wisconsin)will
Flower
lovers
of
Holland
and
ternoon with the Dr. Peter H.
Rapids and vicinity on Friday eve-j
meeting and during the program
concentrate in an area northwest
vicinity are attractedin large numPleune of the Louisville, Ky., Presning of this week.
Watson Spoelstrareturned to which followed gave a short talk in
of New Richmond in Allegan counbyterian church and Dr. A. K. Rule bers to the residence of Mr. and
The dinner is to be held at
ty, less than ten miles from Hol- Detroit Monday night, after spend- which she expressed the appreMrs.
Leonard
G.
Stallkamp
on
U.Sof the Presbyterian seminary in
Highland*Country Club at 6:
land. The 33rd Division (National ing the weekend at the home of hi* ciation of the society to Rev. MonLouisville officiating. Scripture 81 a abort distance south-west of p. m. of that day and all fc
Guard of Illinois) will concentrate mother, Mrs. J. Spoelstra on W. sma for his untiring effort# as preswas read by Dr. Thomas W. David- Holland, where a floral garden- of er studentsat the college have
in an area several miles south of 14th St. Mr. Spoelstrawas a form- ident and teacher of the society,
son, pastor of Hope Reformed six acres or more is a garden of invited. Dr. Wynand Wichera,
Fennville. And the 12th Brigade (U. er member of the editorial staff of and to show this appreciationpreunrivaled beauty.
Church.
sented a beautifulleather traveling
8. Regulars) will concentratein the the Sentinel.
Many varieties of flowers and ident of the college will also be
Pallbearers were E. E. Fell,
guest.
bagj to Rev. Monsma from. the
vidnity of Dunningville, a half
shrubs
are found in this botanical
euperintendentof schools; the Rev.
Mrs. John Dykstja will
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter of group which included "about 60.
hour’s ride to this city.
back-ground
garden
which
was
CALVIN VANDER WERF - ANDREW LAMPEN
P. E. Hinkamp, Hope college
“The divisions will next have Park road announce the engage- Mias Betty Wagenveld,a member Calvin Vander Werf of Holland ident and Y.M.CA. cabinet mem- professor;A. C. Keppcl; the Rev. once an uninvitingmarsh pasture. the appreciationof the group
the service*of Mrs. Durfee
three days for small unit training. ment and approaching marriage of o fthe church and who has spent
and Andrew Lam pen of Zeeland ber, and i* listed in the collegiate William VanKersen;H. M. Liesveld It represents no small outlay of Stanley Albers is to pay
Following that, as a continuation their daughter, Alice, to Arthur the past school year studying at
time
and
money.
The
garden
has
“Who’s
Who,”
and
is
stepping
into
of Grand Rapids and Edward
were named student president and
to Dr. Nykerk.
of the preliminary training,there Eymann Schowalter, son of Mr. Louisville,Ky. gave a brief talk.
not only been a hobby of Mr. and
Anchor editor respectivelyby stu- the office of student presidentfrom Priebe of River Forest
The annual ‘
will be a few days for marching and Mrs. Otto F. Schowalterof The remainder of the time was
Mrs.
Stallkamp
but
also
of
Mrs
an active year as Anchor editor.
The services were attended by
electionof offleert of the
and maneuvers of larger units, Cleveland, O. The ceremony will spent socially’and kefreshmenta dents of Hope college Monday aftStallkamp’*
mother
Mrs.
A.
S.
Peremoon. Both lead in the primaries Lampen was art editor of the many relativesand friends from
group) also
both by day and night. The Air take place Saturday, June 20, at 4 were served.
kins who baa brought them many
college year book, the Milestone, home and abroad.
Friday.
evening,
Corps will play an important part o’clock at the Boter home here.
unusual
plants
from
different parts
The meeting was also in celebrawhich
was
distributed
on
the
camHope college faculty and students
ident, James
Charles Bertsch was named asboth in this training and in the
tion of the tenth anniversaryof the
pus this morning, and has been held a brief memorial service for of the country.
ident, Mr*,
society’s organizationand minutes sociate editor of the Anchor and active in debate work.
Dr VanderMeulen during the asrotary.
ist over the National Net- of the first meeting were read by automatically becomes editor in
Both Lampen and Vander Werf sembly hour Wednesday. Dr. John Paul E. Hinkamp, coUbgi
1937.
No doubt a good many of the secretary, Mrs. Harry Kalare members of Blue Key, national B. Nykerk and Dr. Edward D. Dim- 1 took part in the si
mink. The organization started Vander Werf is a member of the
fraternity, and have been — * associatedwith Dr. Vander- encomium on the life of
with 37 members and at present
as members of the college Mei
from 1903 to 1909, and Rev. ter
:
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CALVARY CHURCH
Baptist
Meeting* held in Woman’s Literary Club Bldg. Cor. Central Ave.
and Tenth St.’

%
it

10:00

am.— A

time of real fellow-

ship and a message by Rev. G. J.
Start.

11:20 a.m.— Bible school. The
question and answer method of
studying the whole Bible.
far bcttrr to be alone than to be
6:30 p.m.— Young Peoples meetI in bad cbmpany.*
ing. Everyone always welcome.
JUNE
7:30— Evening EvangelisticserCon(«]«7<te dollar now
vice. Favorite Gospel song® are
quottd IX ei« ht cents. 863.
sung by audience led by Gilbert Van
Wynen. Cornet solo and vocal numNew York City incorpobers also. Rev. G. J. Start brings
rated: T. Willet the first
another stirringmessage at this
mayor. 1663.
time. “When I see the Blood I will
12— Lightnin* bolt kills twelve pass over you.’’ Ex.12.13.
men M Oxaca, Mexico.
o
11—

1

12—

-

-

1

1«H

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL

CHURCH

Con* reel adopts Stars and
Stripes as United States

14—

thought he was, but rather by what
day School dais of the Ninth St. brary.
ChristianReformed church
I Mrs. John Illg attended he really was. His bearing at his
Mr. and
Monday evening at the home of a church wedding at Grand Rapid* trial, hk remarkable composure in
Miss Anne Straatama, E. 8th SL Hast week. The bride being the lat. the face of cruel treatment, hisj
wonderful attitude of mind towards
Following the usual business sea- teris cousin.
son, (Mias Gertrude Holkeboer, The Maple Avenue Christian Re- those who did this foul deed and his
who has charge of the Way of Life formed church sponsoreda play triumphantdeath compel the
BIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY Mission at Grand Rapids, gave an here
___________
Thursday
_ evening.
_ Owing to world’e admiration and enthusaism.
informal talk in which die told of conflicting meeting* the attendance The world would set him off as a
Zeeland
her dutioa as a mission worker. Her was rather small although the play remarkableperson aa he appeared
C. J. Tarveetad, Pastor
at hii trial and aa be goes to his
10:00 a.m.— "What We Owe the talk proved most Interestingand was well given.
educationaland she gave her listenMr .and Mrs. Charles Ash and cross even if it knew nothing else
Children.’’
about him.
11:30— Bible School Hour will be ers a better knowledge of this phase children from Grand JUpids spent
Truiy Jesus glorified his cross!
given over to Mr. Ver Lee who will of mission work as it is carried on Sunday here with Mr. and Mrs.
and made it to tower o’er tbe
have several childrenfrom the in our larger cities A letter from Fred Mason.
Miss Tens Holkeboer,sister of Miss
Mrs. W. C. Roe and Josephine wrecks of time. A man ia not necesrural schools quote ScripturelearnGertrude Holkeboer and foitmer Bolhs were supper guests at the sarily what he thinks he is. He is
ed in Memory Contest
really what he is. Jesus is growteacher of the class, was also read. parsonage Sunday.
6:15— Y. P. Meeting.
Devotions at the meeting were in
Mr .and Mrs. Elzinga from Hol- ing in the world’s mind as the cen7:30 — "The Rutherford Booklets
charge of Mrs. Ruth Topp.
land spent Sunday with their chfl« turies come and go. He is loved
vs. Christ and the Bible."
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Connelly who dren Mr. and Mrs. J. Elzinga here. and honored and worshipped be7:30— Cotta gle Prayer meeting,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kurz and yond all others. We love nim beare on a round-about trip to WashWednesday.
ington visited the famous natural daughter Marian and Mrs. Fred cause he died for us. He had the
7:30 — Saturday. Open air meetbridge at Alexandria, Va. where Diekema from Holland were enter- power to deliver himself, but he
ing on the corner of church and
could not sara himself and us at
they witnessed the night illumina- tained at W. Ten Brinks Friday.
Main, Post office comer,
The followingwere dinner guests the aame time. He moat make a
tion pageant Which featuredSt
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST the natural bridge. While in Prince- at John tug’s Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. sacrifice if we were to live. He was
ton, N. J. the Connelly’s stopped Charles Brudi and Mrs. Mary Krap- not a victim— only a willing offering
CHURCH
er from Grand Rapids, Thelma Zal- for the good of mankind. Never
to visit the Lindbergh home.
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
Following a meeting of tbe Coun- *ma and La Verne Gady from Chi- as long as men love unselfish goodRes. 328 River Ave. Phone 8923.
ness and feel the power of its inty Commission Friday afternoon,
SUNDAY
Miss Deborah Veneklasen announc- *fhe Ladies Aid and Missionary spiration can they forget Jeaus.
(All Sunday services held in the ed Monday that in accordance with Society members of the American His enemies are remembered only
Because they
mey crficifled
crucmea so
so great and
Episcopalian Guild hall, 50 West orders from the state office, the church spent the day with Mrs. because
staff of the Ottawa county E. R. A. Harvey Zeerip at Wayland, Wed- pod a person. We have iimmortal9th street.)
2:00 P. M.— Preaching service. office has been reduced by two. Ac- nesday, having a pot-luck dinner at ised Pilate in ignominy, We remember the Jewish leadei
ers only to
Message by the pastor upon the cording to the present setup
The Junior Orchestra,directed by wonder that they could be so Mind
subject, "What Do Baptists Be- the two were required to be relieve?”
leased. During the summer, ses- Mr. Tliefantalfrom Allegan met to real goodnesa and we pity them
3:15 P. M. — Bible school with the sions will be held monthly instead for practice with Leon Roggen for their etupilitv. For Jesus we
eing the Hallelujah Chorus. For|
study of the InternationalLesson, of semi-monthly.
Tuesday afternoon.
"Jesus Crucified.’’ Luke 23:33-46. At a final business meeting and
his enemies we eing a funeral dirge
A class for everybody.
for they buried their aouls. Our
annual outing of the local Wom6:30 P. M.— B. Y. P. U. service an’s Temperance Union held at the
attitudeis determined by our conTHE SUNDAY SCHOOL
with a special speaker.
victions.We love Jesus and praise
home of Mrs. Frank Dyke, State
June
14,
1936
7:30 P. M— Gospel service open- St Friday, it was decided to hold
him . We despise his foea and deing with a good (^spel sing. The regular meetings once a month inJesus Crucified— Luke 23:83-46 nounce them. We serve in the
pastor's sermon will be upon the stead of everv two weeks, beginning
church for the eake of Christ
HENRY GEERLINGS
question, "Is the World on the Up- next fall. Mrs. Margaret Markgrade or Downgrade?” The other ham, president,presided and Mrs.
evening subjects for the rest of the Fred T. Miles conducted.A delightThe vehemence with which the
month are, “The Anti-christ—What ful and instructivetalk was given Jewish leaders insisted upon the
About Him?” and “The Apostasy— by Mrs. Etta Whitman )on her crucifixion of Jesus is indeed terriWhat Shall we do About it?”
visit to Florida. The vice-presi- fying. It shows how men can be
I wish to announce that I am a
dents of the various churches were blinded by their own prejudicesand
in charge of the social hour.
rwayed by unreasoningimpulses. candidate for the Republican nomMr. and Mrs. Arthur Visscher They had made up their minds that inationfor Sheriff of Ottawa coun51-53 E. 8th St.
and family have moved from their Jesus was a blasphemer and a danInterdenominational— No
ty. I am using this method to
apartment on East 12th St. to their gerous man. He was dangerous to
Membership
briefly outline my qualifications for
home
on
the
North
Shore
of
Lake
their way of thinking and to their
Telephone 3461
Macatawa.
teaching and thereforehe mu*t be the office of sheriff.
George Trotter,Supt.
Miss Emma Jean Ross, daughter put out of the way. Little men
Saturday at 7:30— Pndse and
I am a taxpayer, married and

met

FOR MY FAMILY

_

Offlc*

i

7:80 p.m.— Evening Worship. Extra musk. Sermon topk "Let All
The People Sing" Dr. Brownlow
will preach. "No man has a right
to do as he pleases unless he pleases to do right"

I

MUST HAVE
G00DF00D
ATLOWCOST

Healthy Young
Appetites Need the
Finest, Wholesome

- Foods
Large Families
Small Families

Medium

|

Half block west of Post Office
flag. 1777.
Dr. Thomas G. R. Brownlow, Minis.
Parsonage69 West Tenth St.
U. S. General Fremont
Office Phone 2755.
captures Sonoma. Mexico,
10:00 a.m.— Children’sDay Ser1846
vices. Special program of Music,
IS— Ford Motor Companyin- Recitations, Drills and etc. will be
corporated, capital $100.- presented by the yong people of the
000,1901
Church and Bible School.
Parents may have their young
17— Maxim patents first successful smokeless powder, children baptized.
6:30 p.m.— Epworth League.
e«>*
15—

1890.

|

noon.

|

ANNOUNCEMENT

Suggestions

CITY MISSION

for Graduation

Fountain Pen and Pencil Sets
Tie Clips

of Mrs. Mae Ross 15324 E. Jeffertestimony or street meeting.
Sunday at 1:30— Sunday school. son, Gross Pointe, Midi, will be
Sunday at 2:30— Song, music, united in marriage to Andrew
Steketee son of Mrs. Mary Stekmessage and praise.
Sunday at 6:30— Young People’s etee of Holland, Friday, June 12 at
the home of Miss Ross’ sister, Mrs.
meeting.
Sunday at 7:30 — Evangelistic Edwin Brownell of Battle Creek.
o
service. Singing and music a speHAMILTON
cialty. George Trotter will speak.
Tuesday, 7:30— Prayer
zyer meeting,
meeting.

$11.50 up

Wrist Watches

$2.95

50c up

Stone Set Rings

Compacts 50c up
Necklaces, Dress Clips, Ear rings, etc.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO

GRADUATES

spiritual

have a family. I have had 14 years
giants. Those who have persuaded
themselves that they have all the of actual experience as a law
truth and that the fate of the uni- enforcementofficer of this county.
verse depends upon their preserv- This does not mean that I carried
ing that truth cannot allow any
badge for several years, but it
other views of truth This state of
means
actual service.
mind seems to persistthrough all
I have been deputy sheriff and
generations.It may manifest itself
in many ways, but back of it all under sherifffor seven years. I
Wednesday, 7:30 -Holland A union meeting of the local i* this same finality. A closed served as police officer in Grand
Young People’s Fellowship dub.
churches were held last Sunday eve- mind is as dangerousas a locked
Haven for three and one-half years.
Thursday, 7:30— Orchestra prac- ning at the First Reformed church. room when there is a raging fire
I have been probation officer for
tice.
Mrs. Walter C. Roe, missionary to in the rest of the house.
Friday, 7:30— Regular Mission the Indians gave the address. Mrs.
It seems somewhat strange to us the past four years. At the pres-|
service.
Roe has worked among the Indians that these men of such pronounced ent time I am County Welfare
for 40 years and is the only pioneer convictions and such ostentatious
Agent, and investigator for the
missionary living. She has travel- religious professionswere not able
ed extensively having visited, be- to see the good in Jesus and that Old Age Assistance,and am paid]
sides every state in the union, Mex. he was the best friend they ever on a per diem basis for the two
J. J. Riemersma, principal of the ica, Central America and South
5
latter occupations.
senior high school paid a high America. She now is missionary at had. It may be a mystery to us
This has given me experience
tribute to Mise Lucille Lindeley large. Mr. and Mrs. Roe and Frank why religionshould make men so
from
every possible angle as a law
retiring Holland high school speech Hall Wright were the first mission- cruel and so unfeelingand we may
and dramatics teacher, at the honor aries among the Indians. The ad- feel that we are utterly incapable enforcement officer. I believe in coassembly Tuesday morning. Miss dress was heard by a large audi- of such a state of being. Of course operationwith all other law enLindsley has been a member of the ence.
here we lose sight of the fact that forcement bodies. I do not belong
faculty eight years. Her marriage
Mrs. Wm. Snyder, returned to these men were in large measure
to any click or group, my record is
to Edward Donivan of the Junior her home Tuesday after visiting the product of the age in which
High school faculty here, will take at the John Bolder home of East they lived. It was a cruel and un- clean, and I am campaigningonly
place soon. Miss Lindsley’shome Saugatuck for several days.
feelingage and even religious men on my merits.
is in Bangor, Michigan.
Earl Maces of Lansing was
could not — save in rare instances
Should the citizens of this counFrank Sewers of Saugatuckwas Hamilton visitorduring the past rise above the level of the times.
ty feel that I am qualified for this
elected president of the Lake Mich- week-end.
But we must not be insensibleto
igan CommereialFisherman'sasMr. and Mrs. Fred Mason attend- the fact that our own religious pre- office, I will appoint only clean, exsociationat its annual meeting in ed the graduation exercisesof their judices sometimes create unhappy perienced and fearless men
Grand Haven Tuesday. Other ofKathleen Ash at and unlovely moods in our own deputies. I still believe there is no
ficers are Chris Hansen of South
evening,
souls and that we are not always
substitutefor experience.
Haven, vice-presidentand Charles
ependents won as charitable in our thinking and as
Van Ihiin of Grand Haven, secre- their third straight victory last Fri lovely in our acting as we might I was a candidate for this office
tary-treasurer.
day evening when they defeated the be. There is nothing like religion once before and received a splenMr. and Mrs. Simon Wabeke and fast Zeeland aggregationat Zee- to make lovely people but there is
did vote. It has always been my
daughter Hilda Ann, and Miss Min- land 4 to 20. Lugten held the Zee- nothing like religionto make unnie Mars man of Los Angeles, Calif, landers to 2 hits for eight innings lovely people. Some of the coldest, ambition to become sheriff of this!
are visiting at the home of Mr. and and to four hit* for the game. De most self-sufficient,most unbroth- county and I have therefore tried
Mrs. Charles Wabeke. They ex- Pree was also in fine form holding erly people who have perverted to train myself for this important
pect to return next month. Simon the local boys to six, but was some- their religion, or rather real relig- office.
Wabeke a former resident of this what wild at times. The fielding of ion, and whose bigotry and narShould I be successful,I believe
city received an honorable dis- both teams was fast and accurate, rowness they have mistaken for
charge from ths U. S. Navy in Jan- both teams figuring in double plays God-inspired convictions There is I will be able to serve the public
uary after completing four years Ten Brink led the local at bat, while no more unlovely and unattractive as they have a right to be served.
of serviceon the ship Arizona.
Wyngarden connected for a home man who is absolutly sure that he
Two young people from Holland run for the home team. J. Brink Jr. is right and that there is no more
will be graduated from the Mich- ace local second baseman was forc- room in his soul for light. It was
igan State College at commence- ed to leave the game because of an this type of mind that fiercely in
Pol. Adv.
ment exercises,Monday, June 15. injury and may be out of the game sisted upon the crucifixion of Jesus
Miss Helen Pelgrim, home econom- for a couple of weeks. The team as the only way to dispose of this
ics and Eugene Roelofs, applied appears to be one of the strongest dangerous heretic— this young proExpires Aug. 29
science.
teams that has represented this phet who would destroy the ancient
MORTGAGE
SALE
Mrs. Willis Van Vuren, who was village. Both offensivelyand de- religion of the Jews and in the end
Default having been made in the
confined to Holland Hospital,is fensively the boys are showing overturn their commonwealth.
conditions of a certain mortgage
now convalescing at the home of great strength and cooperation,
So they cast their vote for his signed and executed by William
her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Kole, is planned to have two games
crucifixionand against the judg- K. Bareman and Nellie Baneman,
140 E. 18th St.
week. Watch for the posters and ment of Pilate. They found they hi* wife, to Willem Van Slooten, on
Joseph Geerds of 148 E. 21st St. get out to help the boys.
had a weaklingon the judgement the 26th day of July, A. D. 1911,
obtained a permit to construct a
James Archambaultleft for De seat and so they scared him into which said mortgage wa* recorded
84600 house and garage at 23 Lawn- troit Monday evening where he will handing Jesus over to be crucified
in the office of the Register of
dale court. John Kars of 61 W. be employed.
Pilate could have saved Jesus, but Deeds for Ottawa bounty, Michigan
15th St. wa# gryen a permit to
Bom to Mr .and Mra. Wallace there was imminent danger there- on the 7th day of September,A.
build a new front porch at a cost Kempker last week Thursday a by of his losing his political job
D. 1911 in Liber 104 of Mortgages
of $140. P. F. Douma will spend daughter Norma Gene.
He decided therefore it was better on page 194, which mortgage was
$40 to re-roof his house at 82 E.
A large number of folks are that there should be a dead Jesus subseauently assigned to Mrs.
14th St, These permits were issued working in the strawberryfields than a jobiewi Pilate. Better satCornelia Van Slooten, said assignthis week by City Clerk, Oscar this week. The crop sufferedsome- isfy the ferocious desiresof these
ment being recorded in said RegisPeterson.
what by frost and drought but the rather unruly people than ogg them ter of Deed’s office in liber 97 of|
In response to an alarm, firemen heavy shower last week was of on to a riot and a flaming protest
Mortgageson page 408 on the 29th
were called to Pine Ave and 19th great benefit so that at least a nor- to Ceasar against himself. He
day of December,A. D. 1919, on
St. Wednesday afternoon. It prov- mal yield is being harveated. The must have felt that they by the
which mortgage there is claimed
ed to be a false alarm.
crop, however, is of very fine qual- saving of Jesus would have good to be due at the time of this notice
Connie Zeedyke, 20, of 176 E. ity according to reports.
material for making to Ceasar a for principaland interestthe sum
18th St. underwent an operationfor
Elaine Johnson of Hope College good case against him. He did not of Twelve Hundred Thirty-two and
appendicitis Wednesday morning was a week end guest at the First have the courage to stand the conno/100 ($1232.00) dollars and an
at Holland Hospital.
Reformed parsonage.
sequences of standing by the man atorney fee as providedin said
The Beechwoodschool picnic was
Gordon Ash of Grand Rapids is about whom he had said that he mortgage, and no suit or proceedheld Thursday. Novel sports fur- visiting his grand parent* Mr. and could not find anything wrong.
ings at law having been instituted
nished entertainment for the pu- Mrs. Fred Mason this week.
It is significant that they cruci- to recover the moneys secured by
pils and their families.Supper was
A surprise birthday party was fied Jeaus between two thieves. He said mortgage,
served in the gymnasium. Bert
ven in honor of Ben Kooiker was thus counted as an evil doer, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Brandt furnished music during the Meonday evening. Those present too. . But Jesu* is known to the that by virtue of the power of sale
supper hour.
were Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma; woxld not by what his enemies contained in said mortgageand the
“Miss Molly'sGirl” was present- Mr. and Mrs. E. A- Dangremond;
statute in such case made and proed by the eighth grade pupils of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat;
vided, on Tuesday, September8th,
Beechwood school Tuesday night. Mr. ahd Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp,Mr.
In the District Court of the Unit- 1936, at 1 o’clock in the afternoon,
An enthuiasticaudience filled the and Mrs. Henry Van Doormink, ed States for the Western District Eastern Standard Time, the underauditorium. A repetitionof the Evelyn Schutmaat,Howard Douw- of Michigan, Southern Division- signed will, at the north front door
play was given Wednesday night. atra, Mr. and Mre. George ShutIn Bankruptcy.
of the Court House in the City of
Characters in the play were Miss maat.
George Rater ink, BankruptNo.
11 at
Mollv, Myrtle Weener; Miss RaMre. E. Hosier ha* been in Hol- 6737.
public auctionto the hf_
chael, Shirley Kardux, Narcissus, land a few days attending her sisTo the creditors of George Rater, •the premises describedin said mortJohn Koning. Deacon Blair, Clar- ter who is ill
nk, of Zeeland, County of Ottawa, gage for a sum sufficientto pay the
ence Buter; Helen Maxey, Betty
The Women'* Study Club met ind districtaforesaid. Notice is principal and interest, together
Winslow; Lucy, Vivian Tardiff; Thursday evening for their annual hereby given that on the 18th day with all interestand legal costs
Edith, CatherineVoider H(tde; supper and businessmeeting at
of May, 1936, the said George Rat- and charges; the premisesbeing
Mary, Harriette Vander Schaaf; Hargree Inn in Allegan. The table erink was (duly adjudged banknipt, described as follows:
George, Julius Brandt; Harry, was tastefully decorated in blue and that an order has been made
Commencing at a point thirty]
Charles Knooitroiien;Oscar, Junior and gold. Mra. Jess Kool* and Mrs. fixing the place below named a* the
(30) feet North and ten rods (10)
Pruis; and the bunglar, Lester John Haakma constitutedthe com- place of meeting of creditora, and
and sixteen (16) feet East of
Bliss. Music will be supplied by mittee on place and arrangement*. that the first meeting of creditors
the Soufthwest corner of the
.the Beechwoodband.
A fine banquet was served in the will be held at my office, Suite 845,
Southeast quarter of the SouthThe Daughter’s <rf the King Sun- party room at the Inn. Mrs. J. Miehigan Trust Building, Grand
west quarter of Section eighteen
Roggen opened with prayer. The Rapids, Michigan, in said district,
( 18)Town five (5)North of Range
program ©roved very interesting, on the 23rd day of June, 1936, at
fourteen (14) West, thence North
each member contibuting some or- 11 a.nt., eastern standard time, at
two hundred (200) feet, thence
iginal number. At the business which time the said creditorsmay
Wert eleven and one-half (11%)
meeting the following officers were attend, prove their claims, examine
feet; thence South two hundred
elected: Preaident, Mies Bolka; the bankrupt, elect a trustee and
(200) feet, and thence East to
transactsuch other business as
the place of beginning,in the city
9
Vice-President,Mrs. Morris Nisn- may properly come before such
of Zeeland, Ottawa County,
huis; recording Secretary, Miss meeting.
Michigan.
CHARLES B. BLAIR, Dated: This 10th day of June, A.
Sophia Van Der Kamp; correspondReferee in Bankruptcy.
D. 1936.
ing Secretair, Mrs. John Hsakma;
PETER SCHIPPER,
Librarian,Mrs. George Schutmaat. JARRETT N. CLARK,
Executor of the Estate
/.
Inc. The federationddegatea, Mrs. Mar- Zeeland, Michigan,
Attorney for Bankrupt.
of Mra. CorneliaVan Slooten
vin Kooiker and Mrs. Edna ArcNotice-No
itiee— No claim will
willberecei
be received Lokker A Den Herder,
hambrandt gave report*. The dob
NSURANCE.REAL
unless claim back ia
ie fl
filled
Attorneys for Executor
has sponsoredeaaar contest* and for fl ling unleos
Business Address:
bird and nature project* in school* out.
Corner 8tb and CoUaga
Holland, Michigan.
Holland, Mick
12W.

-

$4.00 up

connot contend with

C.

|

1

1

Last Minute

Families

Can Save at
Thomas Stores

All

-

“

COOKIES^,”

PRUNES

*WT' 10c
lb.

s’'”T",d"
Healthful

2|b9.

llC

MACARONIS
17c
Tomatoes 3#1^ecan829c
3

Navy Beans

EiS

RICE

ft096

^ancT Biue

Egg Noodles

lb,

4ib,.15c
ib.

bij 14c

FMed,um

^rBcde

CATSUP

P’Nut Butter £*

Im

Salada Tea

2

EEs

Baby Foods

6c

ib. iar

5c

25c

3can.;25c

Vi

£ 37c

.

fames Heerspink Jewelry
450 Washington

Ave.

LOCAL NEWS

“The Jeweler on the Square"

Borden’s

Camels

ib

Corned Beef

Swift’s

ib

12c
1

7c

NEWS

X

THE SAME

IT ISN’T

ROOM!

ivith
l

LVl’l

M

l

1

I

I

V

-

UL

. J

\

•

THOMAS STORES

C.

32 West Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan

—

Jack Spangler]

VENETIAN BUNDS

$*86

_

rable Slat, choice Colored Tape, Enclo*.
Metal Header, Automatic Release, Tilting
for ordinary window, 30-in wide by 56-in long . . .

BROUWER

JAS. A.
112-216 River

CO.

Avenue

The Old

Holland

Reliable Furniture Store

Firestone
^^LUBRICATION
JmMmA
a

YOUR CAR

1*1;
V# follow lubricationtpedfieationsrecommended by the
amsafnetniwr of yonr ear. Firestone factory trained men apply
llm correct preaaore lubricantat every point Chek-Chart
Syataaieliminate*any possibility of overlookinga lubricant
feint ea yonr ear.
Wo
i

protecttbe finish nod
nnhelrtcry with steering
wheel, seat and lender

C

We dean tbe springs and
body bolts with a wire
brnsb and spray with
•pedal penetratingoil

inspect year tires for
and braises and cheek
n for prefer inflation.
l

leal yonr batteryand
\ propnr water level,
battery terminalsif

£ We

cheek the

Wlerel in

lubricant

tbe transmission

and differentiaL
"F

We make

a complete inspeetion for loose bolls,
leaking parts, or conaeo*
tins.

R /IND DELIVER VOOR CAR

NEWS

Arendshorst,

ESTATE

ie

Service Stores
Holland,

y.
-v*:

Mich

3

WESTRATE’S
15

West

Holland

8th Street

For

Any Occasion-

Summer
Now,

with

WASH FROCKS

summer just ahesd we

call

your

attention to our large assortment oi dainty

Wash Frocks.

Distinctive styles for any

occasion. Beautiiul prints, Blister Sheers,
Voiles and Laces. They are cool, comfortable and economical.

Priced

97e# 1.29, 1.95, 1.95

The new Swim Suits and Beach Wear
now on display

Hey CharlieE

A

Haw Do You

Lika Thii Ftlla'*

Sport Shirt
THEY'RE

$1.00
at

Houting & Ten Cate
19 Wart 8th St.

—

Holland

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

Adi

THE HOLLAND CITY HEWS

Pag# TKraa

»»»)»»»»»»*»»»»»»»» otherwise cannot be

Victory,Hermina De Weerd, HenZ U T P H E NMany from here attended the North HoUand church Friday
left at the atins of routine work.
South Maple street this week.
rietta Dohler, Evelyn Cook, Titus 8th grade exercises held at the ning for the pupils of North
homes by the carriers. Roughly The Holland Fish and Game club
Miss Grace Bouwens. a student
Miss Pearl NederveldI, daughter Van Haitsma, Alvin Ehsing and Carnegie hall in Holland Thursday land school. Justin Poll received
estimated, payment of bonds will which sought permission from the nurae at Butterworthhospital, is
dervelo. be- Andrew Johnson of the Zutphen night Many also attended the 8th his 10th grade diploma Friday evebe made to 350 veterans of Hol- war departmentto build a walk spending a three-weeks' vacation of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nedervel
tter Rest- school.Miss Fanny Wyma is the and 10th grade exercisesheld at ning.
Miss Joan Schreur, Miss Edith land and vicinity through the post over the piles to reach the piers here with her parents, Mr. and came the bride of Mr. Lester
Damson, Miss Roselthea Sean and office with the average number of of Holland harbor from the shore, Mrs. John C. Bouwens. Miss Ber- ma, son of Mrs. Restma of Grand teacher.
Mildred Ver Hage, Minnie De
Miss Marie Tien of the Holland bonds to a person being ten. The received a reply from Lt. Col. H. nice Bouwens, student at Calvin Rapids, Friday evening, June 5.
CITY OF HOLLAND REFUNDING BONpS OF 1938
City hospital, formerly of the bonds are in $50 denominations M. Trippe of the engineers corps. college,also spent the week-end The ceremony was solemnised by Vree, Ruth Meyer and Kathe:
the Rev. B. W. Lammers of James- Brink graduatedfrom the Indian
Blodgett Memorial hospitalin and for any odd amount the bal- He explained that there is a possi here.
CALLED FOR
j
Creek school, where Harold Worm
Grand Rapids, will attend a two- ance will be covered with a sepa- bilRy that the breakwater may be
Rev. and Mrs. F. De Jonge and town on the lawn at the home of
day reunion of former internes and rate check accompanyingthe rebuilt by the government and children of the mission field in Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nederveld. The ia teacher,and Eugene Dal man of
NOTICE
is hereby given thst the Common Council of the City
nurses at the hospital Friday and bonds. Bonds must be endorsed by thereforit is not necessaryfor any- Kentuckyhave been visiting at the double ring ceremony was used. The West Grove, where Mrs. Lee Jansof Holisnd, Mich* will on August 1, 1938, redeem at par and intcraet
Saturday. They plan to attend at veterans in the presence of a wit- one to build a walk. In the mean- Rev. J. Van Peursem home this bridal couple assembledbefore a sen ie the teacher.
Mrs. Joe. Zwiers spent Thursday
least one day of the session. Dr. ness and the post office will issue time local anglers are using ferries week. They left for Nebraska Wed- trellis entwinedwith flowers and
the following deacribed City of Holland RefundingBonds of 1933i $
trimmed with blue and white creoe in Grand Rapids with Mrs. H.
G. M. Morrill, directorof the hos- receiptsfor them and send them to reach the fishing spot,
nesday morning.
Zwiers.
to
the
Detroit
paying
office
where
paper.
The
bride
wore
a
beautiful
pital. is general chairman of the
Martin J. Cook aged 75, died
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Van gown of white satin with a train
I
• f
^ 73 '0 J
Dr. Lee S. Huisenga, medical
a special corps of 80 check writers riday at his home 127 W. 17th
reunion program.
Haitsma,
Sanford street, a son, and a tulle veil, and carrieda bou- missionary to China, will Breach Bond Noe.
Maturing
will be employed to write checks
Amount
Series
He
is
survived
by
seven
At the annual honor assembly
for veterans throughout the state. children,Mrs. N. Vandenberg of Alan Jay, Monday, June 1; to Mr. quet of flowers. She was attended here Sunday morning and will also
Aug. 1, 1043 |
$1,090.90
"A"
1
Tuesday morning more than 852
Checks will be mailed within a day Fremont; Mrs. B. Ver Schure, Hol- and Mrs. Willard Vereeke, Beaver- by her sister, Miss Edna Mae conduct the evening services at
honors were conferred upon memAug. 1, IMS
-A”
1,600.00
2
dam,
a
daughter,
Shirley
Jean,
or two after the bonds have been land; Mrs. George Sliter, HoughNederveld, who wore an ankle- 7:80.
bers of the Holland High school
Aug. 1, 1MI
1,000.00 '
5
“A"
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
certified and returned to the post ton; James Cook, Melvin Cook and Tuesday, June 2; to Mr. and Mrs. length dress of blue mousseline de
senior class. The assembly was preBernard I>emmen, Noordeloos, a sol and carried a beautifulbouquet. and family attended the wedding
Aug. I, 1941
1,000.00
office to be cashed. New bonus ap- Mrs. H. Scholten of this vicinity;
"A”
8
sided over by the student mayor,
plications are still being filed with and Morris B. Cook of New York. daughter, Sunday. May 31.
Little Marilyn Nederveld, niece of of Miss Pearl Nederveld and Mr.
Aug. 1, 1941
1,000.00
-A”
9
Frank Lievense. Outstanding was
The honor roll for Zeeland public the bride, was flower girl and wore Restsma last Friday evening.
Mrs. Mabel Vender Berg, executive Twenty grandchildren, and one
Aug. 1, 1943
the presentationof a large silver
1,000 JO
“A"
14
Mr. and Mrs. John Ensing of
secretary of the southern half of brother, the R ev. George Cook of schoolswas sizeable in May: Sixth pink organdie. Mr. Burton Hall of
trophy by former Mayor NicodeAug. 1, IMS 1
1,000.00
16
•‘A”
Ottawa County Red Cross Chapter Pipestone, IN. J# allso survive*. Grade— Betty Bennett.Max De Jamestown, attended the groom. Forest Grove visited Mr. and Mrs.
mua Bosch to the school as a perFree,
Coryn
Kieft,
Shirley
Romeyn,
Aug. 1. 1943
William
Ensing
last
Friday
evc1,000.00
Six veterans made applica- Funeral services were held MonPreceding the ceremony Mr. Nelson
“A”
19
i.
manent award upon which the here.
Glenn Walters,Geneva Kuipers, Nederveld of Jamestown,cousin of
tion Monday morning,she said.
1,000.00
Aug. 1, IMS
“B”
day
at
the
home,
with
the
Rev.
T.
2
*
names of the highest boy and girl
B?r. and Mrs. William De Vree
the bride, sang “O Promise Me,”
r
The lighthousetender, Hyacinth, W. Muilenburg and the Rev. F. J. Howard Wiersma. Fifth Grad
Aug. 1, 19a
“B”
1,000.00
service point winners will be en4
Phyllis Barense, Jeanette Berg- and after the ceremony sang "I and family visited with Mr. and
graved each year. The first two docked at the old Goodrich docks Van Dyk officiating. Burial was in horst, Christy Den Herder, Pe
Aug. 1, IMS
“B”
1,000.00
5
Mrs.
Joe
Zwiers
Sunday
evening,
Love
You
Truly."
Miss
Albertha
names to appear on the new tro- at 7:30 p. m. Monday. The ship Pilgrim Home cemetery. Dr. Daniel Den Herder, Bruce De Free, Wi
Aug. 1, 19a
1,000.00
o ----------“B”
Nederveld of Jamestown,a cousin
12
is
pnder
the
command
of
Captain
G.
Cook
a
brother
passed
away
on
phy will be Donald Poppen’s and
lard De Vries, Jack Dewey, Elea- of the bride, played the wedding
Harry
Maynard
and
came
here
OLIVE
CENTER
Saturday.
The
account
of
Dr.
Cook's
Ithea Raffenaud’s.
Above described bonds should be presented for payment at Urn
nor Donia Isla Lamer, Norma
One hundred and thirty children from Indiana Harbor. The auto- death is found elsewhere in this Meengs, Elaine Meeuwsen, Betty music. A two-course lunch was
office
of the City Treasurer,Holland, Mich* or the Holland City State
served
to
about
one
hundred
and
George Plaggemarswas informwere examined last week in five matic beacon lights which were in- issue.
Shoemaker,Eugene Van Tamden, twenty-five guests from Grand ed of the death of his sister, Mrs. Bank, Holland, Mkh* on August 1, 1936, after which date al interest
clinics held in the grade school stalled two months agp by the
The inauguration of the newly Bernice Walters, Don Wyngarden, Haven, Grand Rapids, Jamestown,
James Kapenga of Holland,. who on said bonds shall cease.
buildingsof the city. Thjs includes crew will be inspected and the lo- elected council of Holland high
Robert Danhof, Norma Van Dyke, Beaverdam, Byron Center. Hudson- passed away last Friday. Burial
cal
coast
guard
station
supplied
Hi
children who entered kindergarten
school took place Friday morning.
Elaine Bouwens, Gordon Komoelje, ville, Beverly and Zutpnen. The look place Tuesday at
The Common Council of the City of Holland, Mich.
at Tairlawn
Fairl
in February and those who will with fuel, after which the ship will Those who took the oath of office
Jerry Lookers®, Clara Raak, Nor- bride and groom arc employed at cemetery.
enter the dty schools in the fall. return to Milwaukee. The coast were William Blanchard, mayor;
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
man Winkels, Kenneth Does, MilMrs. Gerrit Bartels is confined
These clinics are sponsored by the guard cutter Escanaba moored at Yvonne Westrate, clerk; Jay Zui- dred Kaat, Jason Kuipers, Donald the CorduroyRubber Co. and will
make
their home in Grand Rapids. to her home with illness.
the
local
dock
Saturday,
returned
civic health committee of the
dema, treasurer, and Gus Van
Hoven. Fourth Grade— Ardis
The Ladies’Aid Society met on
Rev. Jacob Wyngaarden of EastWoman's Literary club with the Sunday morning to her home port Eerden, chief of police. The aider- Van
Barense, Robert Bennett, Gladys Thursday afternoon.Mrs. John
in
Grand
Haven.
local doctors cooperating. Results
men were William Jesiek and Don- Boelens, Ted Boeve, Glenn Bou- Meengs and Mrs. Corneal Heyboer manville passed away last week at
C. J. De Foster has been named
the home of his son, Rev. Martin
of the examinations, in which all
ald Lievense of the first ward; wens, Kenneth Branderhorst, were hostesses.
Wyngaarden.at Grand Rapids. Buwere advised along diet and gen- as board of education representa- Dorothy Hulst and George Vander
Junior
Cook,
Virginia
Danielson,
George Ensing left Thursday rial took place at Eastmanville.
eral hvgiene care, showed that 56 tive to serve on the school election Hill, second ward; Morris Tardiff
-j
Helen De Free, Leon Dykstra, evening on a northern fishing trip Rev. Wyngaarden was well known
needed dental care, 56 had enlarged committee. None of the three mem- and William Tappan, third ward;
Esther Kaat, Carol Flasman, Arloa with Henry De Weerd of Hudson- in this vicinity, having at one time
bers
of
the
Board
of
Education
tonsils, 10 needed ear attention, 2
Emily Bielefeldtand Doris Van
Bosch, Irene Vander ville.
been a pastor of the local church.
had abnormal heart conditions, whose terms expire, have made an- Lente, fourth ward; Ruth Klaasen Vanden
Woude.
The annual Sunday school picnic
Mrs. Harry Van Der Zwaag and
jvhile there was one case each of nouncementof their plans and it and Lyda Helder, fifth ward; MarNelson
Gebben,
three-months-old
will be held Friday, June 12, at 1 Harriet Van Der Zwaag attended
in eruptionand of inflamed eves. is yet too early to file petitions. orie Brooks and Mary Van KolBOOKS in poetry, history literature and fiction.
Mr. E. E. Fell, superintendent Elections will be held July 13. ^en, sixth ward, and Donald Moody son of Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Geb- o’clock in the Spring Grove at the shower given in honor of Franben, 14 West McKinley street, died Jamestown. A speaker has been ces Assink given at the home of
The
retiring
members
are
Wilof Holland public schools, received
and Kenneth Vandenberg,seventh Friday afternoon. Surviving are scheduled and special music will be
in bill folds, key cases. Photo
Mrs. John Van Der Zwaag, Thure
notice Tuesday that the annual liam Arendshorst,E. C. Brooks and ward.
the
parents
and
three
sisters,
x
day night Miss Assink became the
and scrap books, bibles, address books, brief cates and
convention of the Department of John Olert.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Rientjes and Vivian, Dorothy and Marian. The Ensing family reunion will bride of Laurence Van Der Zwaaj
The duties of Ottawa County’s
City School Superintendents of the
daughter, Della, of Oak Harbor, Funeral services were held Satur- be held at the Hudsonville audi- Friday evening at the home o
desk sets.
Michigan Educational Association Scout executive,M. P. Russel, ire
Washington are visiting friends day at the Langeland funeral home. torium on June 17.
Henry Assink of West Olive.
will convene in Holland Sept. 18 many as shown in a report of his
The Ladies’ Aid auction sale was
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. Robert
and 19 for a two-day session. The duties to the executive board of the here. Their son Gerrit Rientjes The Rev. J. Van Peursem, pastor
will be graduated from Hope col- of First Reformedchurch officiated. held Tuesday evening. John De Jongh at Lansing— a daughter
convention will attract about 200, council for the period of one month.
lege,
and
they
made
the
long
trip
Burial was in Zeeland cemetery.
KODAKS, fountain pens, bookends, stationery and
Meengs acted as auctioneer and recently.Both Mr. and Mrs. De
and headquarters will be in the The planning and promotion of the
Peter Johnson was the clerk.
Jongh are well known in this vi
Scouting program throughoutOt- to be present at the commencement
Warm Friend tavern.
many other items which make it. easy to select
A pot-luck supper was held at cinity.
A night delivery will be made tawa County with the cooperation exercises.
the
Hudsonville
auditorium
as
a
Henry
Nykamp
is
employed
at
here Tuesday night of the regis- of 205 volunteer leaders is the
your needs.
farewell meeting for the teachers Ann Arbor, Mich.
ZEELAND
tered letters containingbonus monumental task of the scout exewho are leaving,Miss Anne HeyMr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and
bonds for Holland veterans,it was cutive. Between Mar. 24 and May
HOLLAND, MICH.
Gold Laaf Lettering FREE
boer being among those leaving. family spent Tuesday evening at
announced by Postmaster L. J. 26 Mr. Russel attended 44 meetThe entire second story of the
Miss Heyboer has taught there six the home of Mr. Henry De Weerdt.
on Items Above $3.50
Vanderburg. Delivery will be made ings, served seven days at the Tul- home of Mr. and Mrs. Curtice Paris,
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Rissalada
about 6 p. m. and veterans expect- ip festival, made 16 trips to comof West Main Street, was damaged
Several local folk attended the and children, Ruth and Carl, from
ing their bonds at that time are munities in the county all in ad- by fire Saturday. The fire was
eighth grade graduation exercises Holland visited at the home of Mr.
urged to be at home to personally dition to personal calls and handcaused by a defectivechimney and
which were held on Wednesday and Mrs. Henry Redder Sunday
sign for the registeredmail which ling of hundreds of letters and bulthe damage is estimated at $1,000.
evening.
The building which is owned by Continuous performances daily evening at the Hudsonville High Janet and Julius Knoll spent a
school auditorium.Milton Hinga,
Mrs. Nick Schippers of Grand Rap- starting 2:80, prices change 5:80
athleticdirector of Hope college, few days in Holland last week at
48 East 8th
Holland
ids is partly covered by insurance.
was the speaker. The local gradu- the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
“Open house” was held at Zeeates are Eleanor Brower, Lucile
land’s fire station,Monday night,
Fridiy-Saturday, June 12-13
where members of the fire company

LOCAL
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PAYMENT
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•

1

u

1

1

J

t

What?

a gift?

t

May we suggest—

LEATHER GOODS

rendered.

1HEATRES

NEWS

1

I

HOLLAND

BRINKS BOOKSTORE

Street

Overbeek.

gave a public demonstration in the
Grace Moore and Franchot Tone
latest method of fire fighting.The
first company was organized on
Dec. 8, 1877, with a volunteermembership of 39. In 1895 the village
purchased a steam fire engine and
in 1920 the first motor truck was
purchased. The departmentthen
King Steps
had 25 members and now the membership totals 15, with David Ver- Sat, June 13 is GUEST NIGHT—
eeke serving as chief and Gerrit
Van Dyke as assistant chief. Other Attend the 9 o'clock performance
members are Isaac Van Dyke, who
has been a member of the company and remain as OUR GUESTS to see
more than 40 years, William Hief- Bette Davis and George Brent in
tje, Martin Korstamje, Nick Cook,
Corneil Buekema, Fokkert Wierda,
“SPECIAL AGENT”
M. C. Ver Hage, John Korstan)e,
Gerrit Hieftje, Cornell Bouwens,

The

JANTZEN

Bathing Suits

Welde and John Wyngarden.
Miss Janet Staal presented her

95

hd*

B. V. D.

and up

Trunks

piano pupils in a public recital in
Carole Lombard • Fred MacMurray
the city hall auditorium on Tuesday evening, June 9, at 8 o’clock.
in
The following pupils took part:
Joyce Nagelkerk, Clara Raak, Alfred Bouwman, Arlene Cook, Anna
Mae Kramer, Lorraine LaHuis,
Jane Nagelkerk, Grace Edna Johnson, Kathleen Elenbaas, Betty Jane
Lousma, Elinore Lampen, Beatrice
Kok, Dorothy Dekker, Gertrude
Staal, Amelia Ten Harmsel,Gertrude Kok, Hazel Ten Broeke, Evelyn Vander Belt, Lois Glerum,
June 17-18
Laura Roosenraad and Alma Bouw- Wednesday-Thursday,
man. Awards for those pupils who
participatedin the Original Com- George Brent and Madeline Carroll
position contest, as well as the first
and second prizes were presented
in
at the recital. Elinore Lampen won
first place with her composition,
and Jane Caroll Nagelkerk won
second.
Against
Miss Edna Margaret Brandt of
128 East Central ave., Zeeland,received her Master of Arts degree
from Teachers’ college, Columbia
university,on Tuesday afternoon,
June 2. Miss Brandt has majored
in industrialarts while at Columbia. She received her bachelor of
sciencedegree from Teachers’ col-

Across

Biggest Assortment
in City

LOKKER-RUTGERS COMPANY

Street

SAVE

Holland, Mich.

Certified
verified 11.15
value.

TZm

m

I

^EON

PAINTI

Certified
Mar proof
ified

Living

Room

Furniture was never before priced eo cheaply,

•s our June Clearance Sale

proves! Don’t miss

it!

ON

Cert Track
A Implement

In

ggKgpl
yigp^B
m

'

-'V-i

TWO AND THREE PIECES
as low

as d

Beautifully upholetered euitee,
fit

for any

home!

Full spring con-

ftructionl Beet workmanship!
Finest mateiials!

SeveNOW!

ue.

Gallon covert 500 tq.

SAVE

ON

anteed to look

BRUSHES!

Dick For an

4-inch Painl
Brush; 100%
pure Chinese

coats! Guar-

as well, cover as

much, and

market

safety— buy

this

guaranteed paint today!

SAVE

ft

TO

;,h•

»

ON WARDS WALLPAPER

pint

. •

t0lor

,

1

Dry-Fast

forOnlr

35-lb. Roll Roofing

Surfan

97C

TOC

Will not chip or

Foil

crack

I

Driea without brush marks
in 4 hours. For furniture,
walla, woodwork,toys, boats.

Good

Quality frit, asphalt.
Roll covers 100 aq. ft. Nails,
lenient included.

SAVK Oil WAKQS WALLPAPER

SAVE on Wards

BARN
PAINT

Save on
COVERALL

Travis

in

GALLON
In 5 gallon

cans

Times Sqoare

House Paint

Playboy
Tues* Jane 16

Remain as

is

GUEST

Guaranteed to be equal

to any similar pjrtnt,
pries
In rad or maroon.
Gal. covers 300 sq. ft. 2 coats. Save at

I

regudlou 0/

NIGHT—

OUR GUESTS to

A

low pricsd, long-lasting,
good quality paint I Ggrilon
coven 300 sq. ft 2 costa.

see

Jean Harlow and Spencer Tracy in

-BIFF RAFF*

pSStG,#“
rOint
• • a a• ••
Floor

And

Trim Vomidi .

$J69

otMr

j
.Ot.44C
'

tel...

a 59c

Wards complete paint department!
Coverall Hovm Paint

*

«

CANS

Coverall InteriorGloss

SAVE

TO

Gal.

MONTGOMERY-W ARD &

....

HON WARDS

Charles Bickford and Florence Rice

Pride of the Marines

....

Coverall Floor Paint . • • • •

j

INS-GAL.
Wednesday-Thursday,
June 17-18

Judge of Probate.
true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

ft. 2

c

Monday-Tuesday,June 15.16

Warren William and June

gal.

bristles.

Smooth

Song of the Saddle

5

regardlessof price! Save money with

95c

in

I

House Paint!

lots

last as long as any paint on the

Overt

CORA VAN DE WATER,
A

l*

gallon

Paint; verified 95c val-

Enamel

at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County, on
the 8th day of June, A.D. 1986.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
the (Matter of the Etftaie of
John DeBoer, Deceased.
It appearing to the court -that the
time for presentationof claims against said estate should be limited,
and that a time and place be appointed to receive, examine and adjust all claims and demands against
said deceased by and before said
court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to present their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
7th day of October A.D. 1936, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed for the examinationand
adjustmentof all claims and demands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News a newspaper printedand
circulated in said county.

gallons of Guaranteed Super

pure

San

per

Melvin Douglas and Gail Patrick

Lone Wolf Returns

free 1 gallon of

House Paint

ORDER APPOINTING TIME FOR
HEARING CLAIMS
I STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County
lof Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held

5

you

Wards Super

75c

COLONIAL

Expires June 27-rl6032

quarts of pure Turpentine (regular $1.92 value)

3

will give

$1.35

GIANT DOUBLE PROGRAM

I

Linseed Oil and

Wards

with every purchase of

PAINTI

Miss Katie Smallegan entertained
her Sunday school class of young
iris at her home in Forest Grove
ast Thursday afternoon. Games
were played and a very enjoyable Matinees daily 2:30— evenings 7
jpent by all. Misses Ka
and 9
and Ida Smallegan served a delicious luncheon.
Misses Ida and Katie Smallegan
Friday-Saturday, June 12-13
of Forest Grove were guesta of
Miss Mary Wichers at her home on

Eaiy Terms!

I

Varnish ver-

SAVE

THEATRE

Amazing Reductions—

SPECIAL OFFER

value.

Mrs. Ames

HEnnnNCE

'Linseed Oil
and Turpentine

Linoleum
Varnish;

The Case

lege in 1928.

ON

PAINTI

Monday-Tuesday,June 15-16

The Priucess Comes

$1.95 to $3.95

39 East Eighth

NO BETTER PAINT MADE!
f AT WARDS TODAY
98c*

Jacob Meeboer, George Vander

and Trunks
$0

Out

/.

(

W

4*?5

QtS

Pm«

Four

MEET ESCANABA LEAVES HOLLAND Mr Peter Moee now 82 yean of
TO HEAR PROTESTS SUNDAY AFTER TWO DAY age, was among tha spectators. the day ° ***
STAY
Although anxious to inarch with
The speakers at

TAJ COMMISSWN WILL

JUNE

AMERICAN LEGION

NEWS
,*

The meeting night schedule is all
shot again. We will have another
meeting in June for the purpose of

/

nominatingofficers, and also

to

19

The tax allocation commiMion
of Ottawa county, meeting at the
court house recently,set Jude 19
hwing for any school
districtcity or township official
who wishes to appear relativeto
the tax allocationsof his respec-

tive areas.
arrange a date for a picnic.
The meeting will be held at the
Our officers must be elected thirty days before the State Conven- court house at 10^)0 a. m. Considerable preliminary work has been
tion, hence the extra session.
And, we plan on having our pic. done by the commissionto arrive
nic in July while the evenings are at the allocations under the 15 mill
still long enough to permit a few tax law now in effect in this state.
The committee appointed to meet
innings of soft ball.
Speaking of evenings,— Tuesday at Gd Haven ,are, A. Van Koeverevening we will all stay home, just ing, chairman, Zeeland; Win. Wilds,
countv clerk and John Den Hertry and drive us out, just try.
Postmaster Vanden Berg and his der of Grand Haven,- Albert Hyma,
assistant, Grevengoed,told us how Holland town and Gerrit Groeneto arrange for the cashing of those woud and Ben Mulder, Holland.

bonds.

As

to the spendingof the

CORRECTION

cash, no one needs any instructions.
The difficulty will come when you
In the last issue of the Holland
try to avoid spending it
City News a paragraph in the arThe new shirts are more and ticle entitled “Little Change in
more in evidence at each meeting. Light and Power Rates” was in
Turn your siie and money over to error in that cents per kilowatt

the Adjutantand be a handsome
man in uniform once again. These
shirts are not 'for parades and festivals,either. They are to wear to
all Legion functions. If a call for
a labor detail is broadcast,the conventionaldenims will be worn, but
on all other occasions the cap and
shirt will identifyyou.

hour

was

-

o

-

$4#95 T0 $y95

Rev.
Thomas Titcombe and Mr. E. Jones

it

s time for these energizinglittle

The

dresses.

gaiety of their

smartness of their lines

.

. .

and the

.

attractivenessof

two-piece styles

.

.

irresistiables!

printed or

pastel

One and
I

... in sizes for

Just

In—

women.

New

have

vacancies;

Kansas.

FRESH ICE CREAM

FOR SALE

Cotton
Them at . . .

Linen Suits. New

Wash Frocks.

We

write us your qualifications, enclose stamp. Teacher’s Exchange,
Karsas City,
Up.

‘

misses and

25c Griffin s All Whitte 18e
25c N. R. Tablets ........... . 29c
50c Unguentine...............32c
4 oz. Carron Oil ................
21e
25c Mavis Talcum ...........14e
59c Yeast Foam Tablets 28c
$1.20 Eno Salts ......... ....... 69c
50c Lavoris _________
29c

SALE — Field grown tomato,
Cabbage and Pepper plants. P.
Dogger— fi05 Lincoln Ave.
Itc.
Teachers—

makes them

their low]price

$1.20 Sal Hepatic* ...........7Sc
65c BiSodol .................
39c
35c Mum ...........................
19c
35c Amolin ................ 29c

FOR

... the

colors

in

charge of the prayer meeting, all
missionary boxes are to be turned
in at that time when they will be
opened.

recurrent heat waves begin to wilt your

wardrobe,

Holland, Mich.

Next Thursday evening

of Toronto, Canada will be

y

See

— Bright colored Indian
blankets.Buy them for cottage,
automobile, and camping needs.
Priced at 95c and $1.29. Mass Fur-

Ar
«PJ. Jj
fcO

10c

pt.

19c qt

We make our own fresh daily
Fresh StrawberrySundae

niture.

10c

For
piano

—

—

Beautiful plain case
only $29. Player piano

Sale

complete with bench and rolls.
Must be sold immediatelyat a

House.

Rose Cloak Store

Street

37 East Eighth

sacrificeprice.

Holland, Mich.

For

Sale

—

Meyer

Music

Uc

— DemonstratorWest-

inghouse electric range. 1936 table
top model. Save $40.
Meyer
Music House.

—

WANTED —

Pillows to clean. New
tick if desired, 83 E. 14th St.
Phone
3tc24

4248.

Many

Attracts

21st St.

carried out Mayor Henry Geerfailed to make their appearance
lings officiallywelcomed the guests
because of the rain.
followinghis presentationby State
Although small in number, the Adjutant Arthur W. Thomas of
organizations present displayed a Detroit who was master of cerecolorful sight and presented a live- monies. Mr. Thomas was introly program of martial airs.
duced by Commander John F. Sun-

The drum and bugle corps from din of the Henry Walters Post No.
augmented by the 2144, the entertainingpost.
Holland High band, Junior High
Mayor Geerlings also introduced
band, Holland Christian High Joos Ver Planke of Spring Lake,
band, Zeeland High band and last oldest Civil War veteran in Ottabut not least the Holland Martial wa county. Mr. Ver Planke, who is
band, organizedfifty years ago. 92 years old, was city marshal of
The Martial band, playing the pop- Holland for severalyears. He was
ular airs of yesteryear in true also the first Democratic sheriff of
wartime fashion as taught by the Ottawa county. Mr. Ver Planke
soldiers of the Civil War, drew gave a short but interestingtalk,
considerable applause from the tellingof his enlistment for the
sidelines along the line of march. Civil War in 1862. Mr. Ver Planke
C. B. Dalman and Ben. A. Mulder, is still in comparatively good health
were the only charter members of despite his advanced age. Much
the organization in the lineup. The could be said concerning his career
former drum major of the band, but space forbids at this time.
R. J. Vanden Berg, state commander of the Veteransof Foreign Wars, was the next speaker
on the program and during his
talk he asked the gathering to pay
respect to the departed soldier
dead with a few moments of silence. This feature was most impressive,being culminated by the
sounding of Ups by Fred Stock
and Russell Jennings of the prize
winning Benton Harbor drum and
e outside were

Want* to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
Material,Old Iron. Radiator*. Old
Batterie* and other Junk. Best
market price; also feed and sugar

Come m, meet the

bags.
190 East 8th

Ttte&kOfUwi
the

Pork Shoulder Roasts
Boiling Beef thick

LOUIS PADNOS

w to®

m

St

FOR SALE: Nice

Hollsnd

Table Lamp.-

Bologna

$25 to $300.
Autos — Livestock— Furniture.
Holland Loan Association,over
Ollies Sr art Shoo.

WANTED — Washings. 208

East

$84.50

grade

Hoi

—Cmmad Potmt POISON
IVY Saffsrtrs

U

Writ*!

lb.

Smoked

lb. 19c

Picnics

19c
lb. 23c
Jb 23c

lb.

doz. 15c
2 lbs.

ISKR**

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

25c

k

SON IV*

BUEHLER BROS,
7 West 8th Styeet

FRIGIDAIRE
WITH THK "MSTtR-M

25c
25c

lb. 15c

Steak
Chops

$4;

lbs.

2 lbs. 25c

Squares

•

17 West 8th Street

no. 1

Bacon
Pork
Pork
Eggs strictly fresh
Lard open kettle rend.

I

I

lb.

Frankfurters med. size

8th St.-Upstairs.

W« actnallf dm an alactrlc
matar to prora that Prifidaira'a
naw cold-making unit, tha MetarMiaar, euta currant coat to tho
bona A tnisarly amount of car*
rant ia all it aaaa, aven in bottaat
weather— bacanaa of its ODtstaoding design with only three moving
parts,completely sealed against
moisture and dirt Quiet, nntsw.
trouble-free.

c.»utc«t.i8c

Hamburger all beef ground 2
Round & Sirloin Steak

QUICK CASH-Loans

I

20c

lb.

Phone 2905

PROOF!

lb.

ribs 9c
Beef Chuck Roast
14-16c

Baker Used Furniture.7th St.

F

Holland

-A TMlsa INTERNAL Traalm.M

Model Drug Store
Corner River & 8th

Holland

DANGER

Holland, Mich.

A

“Boot”
is

in a

Only

!

an

L?ft int a boot ruins a tire.

Graduation Gifts—

Truckers!

Tire

Emergency Repair
Get a permanent repair.

Expert Tire
BVulcanizing

FACTORY METHODS
and MATERIALS

Expert Vulcanizing

She

if

for

!

1

LINGERIE

I

No

Try

Guaranteed Work

Hoping for—

*100

\

Un

us

Quick Service

and Satisfaction

Bargains in

matter
she

how much she

how much she

still gets a thrill

has,

Uied Tiro

no

—

entertainment at the banquet alto

by

induded specialty dances

MiM

0t

a

At*Ul,e

Prominentofficial!present aside
froin those already mentioned were
!:}J ,E?*kln* Program.
Lt Commander L. B. Olso.i of the 6:15 Banquet Masonic
Escanaba. Harry Parsons, Jr., Vice(open to public)

Temple

Commander of the state VFW de- 9:15 Public Dance, Masonic Temple.
partment Elmer Hanna, Sr., ViceMrs Charles Brooks and Miss
Commanderof the state and Carl Aim Straatema,who spent their
Dunklee of Kalamazoo, who was vacation visiting friends and relaofficerof the day.

tives in Sioux Center, la. and vicinlocal post ity returned home Saturday.

The committeeof the

•

• v KROGER

gets,

»1**UP

out

of lingerie!

FLAKV DOUGHNUTS

Lighter Texture - Richer Flavor

OR

SLAIN

SUCARID
"EXTRA SPECIAL”

doz.

COUNTRY CLUB

FRESH BREAD
PRICK
INTHODUCTOiY

w 10c

COUNTRY CLUB

19c

Danish Pastry -.s
PUk7 - MMsao Co/fee

RUTTED
I I EK

9C

Con.lry d.b Bre. Fl.ke* ok*. lOe

^

MICHIGAN MAID
STRICTLY FRESH

IW

EATMORE

lb.

A

roll

COUNTRY CLUB

2

Nut Oleo

Flakes

Corn

Bing

25c

Apple Butter c£rr

\

5c

COUNTRY CLUB - FANCY QUALITY

PINEAPPLE ^'_2lc
SELECTED CENTER SLICES
COUNTRY CLUB PINEAPPLE. JUICE

COUNTRY

CLUB
2 25c

HOLLYWOOD SELECTED

Fruit Cocktail

PET
*

Olives

Stuffed

10;r*-

4

OR CARNATION

MILK

2 No. 2 cans 25e

25c

29c

(Country Club Milk 3 tall cans 20c)

COUNTRY CLUB

Beans PORK
wrrH

3

KELLOCC’S

G,AVr

**

25c

Wheat i*«.
BISCUITS

Whole

0c

1

*

PELS

NAPTHA

SOAP (WOODBURY’S

Crisco

£

3

or

55c

Pancake

BISQUICK large eiae 29c

FLOUR -

DATED

KROGER’S HOT

10 - 41c

CASHMERE BOUQUET

WHZ

2 tar. 15e)

^

^
5

mek

1

- Michigan

7c

MUM

COUNTRY CLUB

JEWEL

SALAD

by a red flag” if all do their part

COFFEE

in upholding that for which it
sUnds.
He sUted that veterans are helping to promote peace by support-

DRESSING

^15c

^tOc

flag, “which will never be replaced

ing the Universal Service act,

now

before congress, which Ukes the
profits out. of wars and thereby
removes the incentive for conflicts.
Representing the Ladies’ Auxiliaries of veterans’ posts, Mrs.
Pearl Musser, president of the sUte
auxiliaryorganization,gave a brief
address in which she especially
praised the local Ladies’ Auxiliary
for the rapid growth of their organization. She stated that other
posts were also increasing their
membership.Mrs. Musser also introduced Martha E. Hill of Grand
Rapids, Ruby Dunkles of Kalamazoo, Betty Thomas of Detroit,AleU Addington of Grand Rapids,

Mariane Saxon of Ludingtonand
Florence Tiesenga and Jeannette
Sundin of this city, officialsof the
auxiliaries.
The main speaker of the day was
National Judge Advocate Henry
Marquod of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of Chicago.
Mr. Marquod stated that there
are twice as many communists in
the United SUtes as in Russia and
warned against the tolerance and
lethargyprevalent today toward
communism, sUting that the greatest ally to communism in this
country is American toleranceand
the lethargic belief that there is
no danger of the red doctrinegaining a stronghold. He pointed out
the fourfold peace program fostered by the veterans, one of which
is the education of the youth in
America in patriotism to forestall
also includes federalizationof all
munitionsplants; conscription of
industriesin time of war and defensive preparedness.
A feature of the day’s program
was the banquet held at Masonic
Temple with the veteransand many
guests of honor attending. State
Adjutant, Arthur W. Thomas of
Detroit was toastmaster for the
occasion,being introducedby Commander Fred Sundin of the local

Good

b

matter

Arthur Clark of South Haven,
district vice commander of the
American Legion, third speaker on
the program, made a plea for more
reverence to the flag and urged
veterans and those not affiliated
with patriotic organizationsto pay
proper respect for the American

communisticefforts. The program

”1.

Depend Upon It—

.

the

NATIONAL

Roasts

Pork Loin
WANTED

hottest *®*to®11

and

—

bugle corps.

SALE — Girl’s Blue Spring
Coat; Size 8; Cheap; 38 West

..e

-

ment Vice-Oommanderof

Am®*Jc*n Legion; State Commandof the Veterans of Foreign
^ »J' Ytnd«n Berg of Detroit and Mr. Marauod of Chicago.
The invocationat the banquet was
eaM by Father Ryan of the St
Francis Ojurch of thie city. The

Saturday

FOR

iven

‘

the banquet in-

duded Mayor Henry Geerlings,A.
801,1,1 Hlven> depart-

-

7:30 p.m. — Rev. Peelen will speak

HEN

W. Parade

V. F.

PECK’S

DRESSES
7

harbor early Sunday. The Escan- some of Holland'* younger musicaba with officers and full crew a- ians take an interest in a fife and
board, arrived at the Goodrich drum corpe in their stead. They
Docke at nine oVlock Saturday have served this city faithfully and
morning and remained moored at well whenever the occasion dethe dodcs where it attracted con- manded.
First prize of $90 was won by
siderable attentionfrom citisens of
Holland and vicinity as well as the Benton Harbor Drum and Bufrom the many visitors Saturday. gle Corps with second prize of $65
Officers and crew of the cutter in the men’s division going to the
also appeared in the parade of the Charles E. Cunningham post
Veterans of Foreign Wars and their Grand Rapids.
auxiliaries.
The twenty-piece corpe of Wyandotte won the first prize of $40
in the Women’s division. The corps
was organizedonly nine mon iths
__
ago. The
second
of $30 was
. .......
— rprize
-----sras
irded to the .Detroit
......
awarded
Naval Post‘
orps, brilliantly arrayed in red and
vhfte uniforms. The prises were
awarded to the winners at Centennial park, Louis Estes, president
of the National Drum and Bugle
JUDGE ADVO- Corps associationand drum major
CATE MARQUOD STATES of the champion VFW corps, direct -

This should have read that no
DANGERS OF COMbilling shall be for less than 11
MUNISM
kw-hrs. on the first and second
steps. In other words, the former
The annual rally of the Veterans Martin J s p i n g a and Richard
minimum billing step was 9 kwSmcenge and Bert Brandt of Holof
Foreign Wars held in this city
hrs., which is now cnanged to 11
land, Altus C. Brittanand Rudolph
Saturday, attracted a large numkw-hrs.
Habermann of Battle Creek and
ber of citizens of Holland and viWilliam Dunkel of Kalamazoo. Miss
cinity.
—
Cornelia Steketee of this city was
It had been expected that atIMMANUEL CHURCH
official recorder. Frank Wiltse of
least 20 bands and bugle corps
Servicesin the Armory
would be in the parade lineup Benton Harbor directed the mass
Rev. J. Lanting. Pastor
drum and bugle corps formation
along with the many Veterans of
10:00 a.m.— Rev. F. N. Poelen,
in playing of a selection. Judging
Foreign
Wars
but
due
to
the
inclepastor of the Open Door church
was done on a basis of marching,
ment
weather
Saturday
morning,
Grand Rapids, will preach Sunday.
Cut Rate Drug Store
many cancellationswere phoned in maneuvers,cadence and handling
11:30 a.m.— Sunday School.
of instruments and colors.
to CommanderFred Sundin of the
2:30 p.m. — Children’s Hour. Mr.
(Holland’s Prieemaker)
Followingthe parade the vetlocal post
and Mrs. Kenneth Lovelady in
erans gathered at Centennial park
Corps
from
Kalamazoo,
Ludingj,
River
and
8th
St
charge.
where a program of speaking was
ton, Muskegon and other points

Summer Pick-me-up In
PRINT and PASTEL

11

referred .to.

his band, be felt the pace was too
The U. S. Coast Guard Cutter fast for him. It might be fitting to
Escanaba, followinga two-day stay state here that the old members of
in this city pulled but of Holland the Martial hand are anxious to see

was comprised of Fred Sundin,
Charlie Ash, John Bremer, Andrew^
Hyma, John Homfield, Frank JUlson and Chris Korose.
The citizens committee was composed of Wm. M. Connelly, Vaudie
Vandenberg, John Arendshorat and
Ben Molder.
The order of the day's program
was:
9:00 a.m. Arrival of Eecanaba
Goodrich Docks. Public inspection^ 10 a.m. to 12 noon— 4 to
5:80 pzn.
1:15 p.m. Dram and Bugle Corps
competition, Riverview Park.
3:15 Parade. Awarding of prizes,
Centennial Park.

of Michigan, Southern Division— In
Bankruptcy.
Fred Conklin,Bankrupt No. 6511.
of Fred Conklin
!liI,!S2!!Ue’/Jount3r 01 Ottawa,
and district aforesaid.Notice is
hereby given that on the 9th day
of December, 1935, the aaid Fred
Conklin wag duly adjudged bank-

FRENCH

COFFEE

COUNTRY CLUB COFFEE, V.m.m

ih.k.g 21c

"SST

MAXWELL
HOUSE
MARGATE JAPAN TEA.
ft-Jb.

dated

hot

Parked. 2 Hfc. ca, 49c

£

26c

pkg. 19c

TWINKLE

6 ^ 25c

H

MACARONI
or SPAGHETTI 3
Made
"r«iH—

25c

Proaa Pare U. S. Ne. 1

WESCO

SCRATCH

$1.65

RED ^

VESCO EGG MASH

100 lb. b#c $1.91 - 10 bag tola

-

$1.60

beg $1.91

WESCO STARTING AND

GROWING

MASH

$115

X

»

$110

BULK ROLLED OATS 10 Dm. balk $$•

TOMATOES
HOT HOUSE TOMATOES
Hom

redripe ib

0c

1

15c

Ib.

Crown - dean

URGE JUMBO

*

Fresh Spinach

Cantaloupes 12%c

5c

Vina Ripeaed - Ripe, Tealy

CUCUMBERS

7Vx

HOT HOUSE - LONG GREEN

New Oranges
California

- Medina

29c Plums
Siae
Urge SUe - Tally

Com

4c
While

--

Onions texas 3 m*
Yellow or

Sweet
URGE EARS

1

LETTUCE

HOME GROWN
LEAF

—

=

*

SMOKED - SHORT SHANK

PICNICS
@
@

12c

«»««•

-

*

1

FLANK

STfiAKS

SHORT

RIBS

of

n>.

9

beef

*

5c

5c
c

25c

ik 10c

COUNTRY CLUB
Sliced

Bacon j**;

18c

Thuringer

n.

25c

SUMMER SAUSACK

SLAB
'K

SLIPS

GOWNS
DANCETTES
.ill. Pure
»d
in Ptntie. .nd . veil
.lie..
rtylea.

*• .ilk, Uvirfi
•r tailored. All
I.9I

and

.ilk

utle.

lot. of

$2.91

$2.98 to

Ittini

1936’ at 10

a

m

eastern standard
timer »t which time the said cred.
iters may attend, prove their
claims, examine the bankrupt, elect

bruMiere.

$5.91

$1.40 and $2.25

trtnB*ct *uch other
proper,y come before such meeting.
CHARLES B. BLAIR,

**

Beane’s ^tpoppe
8th

Street
.....

HORACE &RNABy,"kroPtCy-

The Tavern
...... mm

In
*

BACON ||||

SUGAR CURED -

l

HOLLAND VULCANIZING Ca
ISO

River

Phone 3926

Grand Rapids, Michigan,
Attormre for Bankrupt.
Notice— No dais will be reeeiv
cd for filing unless claim back in

2 to 3 Ib. Pieres

SWIFTS PREMIUM

VITALITY LOAF

@

CHUCK ROAST

\

HOLLAM) CITY NEWS

Section Tw*

Two Section

Volume Number 65
Holland, Michigan, Thursday, June 11, 1936

WANTED

STRAWBERRIES
We Pay Gash

TAYLOR PRODUCE
North Side

CO.

JUST SAW THE

STUHN1NG 3-ROOM HOME

Andrew Klomparens and
Vandenberg.
Frank D. McKay

SAUY

OUTFIT THAT

ids is

REASONABLE TERMS AT

AND

I

ABLE

KNOW WEU BE

A BIT OF MONEY.

WE OFFER YOU

i

gaards.

GUARANTEE OF 100% SATISFACTION
FREE INTERIOR DECORATING ADVICE
COMPLETE SELECTION AT LOWEST PRICES
PURCHASES HELD TILL WANTED. WITHOUT CHARGE

lookout spotted the boat
turned over as it was making a sharp turn in the Lake, Chief
Boatswain1#Mate Fred Wendell,
Jr., officer in charge of the station
at Grand Haven reported.
There was no sea at the time
which wos a factor in the men be.
ing able to cling to the boat for
the few minutes that it took the
power boat to reach them.

The

Mass Furniture Co.
River and 10th

Celebrate Flag
Day at Hai
IMPRESSIVE CERKMOI
WILL BE STAGED AT
JOHN KELLY PARK

going fishing,

JUNE

many

i!

—

exercises
auspices of the Elks
will be held June 15 in v^.
which falls on

m.'

of^Day

Capt. LeRoy Reinburg, in
of divisional coast guard has

ten at Chicago, has a
invitationto make the
the day, which will be

When

the wind

ritualistic services which the
put on for that special day.
The exerciseswill be preo
a parade which will form at

•

in the east

is

Tis good for neither man nor beast
wind

is

_

and Washington street, hea
the 126th Infantry band, Gij
Rapids. InviUtions have been
tended to the minlsten of

in the west

at its very best

it

churches,the various lodges of
flty, the officen and crew of
coast guard cutter Escanab
pany F, American Legion,
War Veterans, Veterans .
eign Wars. Boy and Girl
and Campfire girls to ptrL__
in the parade and attend the
erdses which will be held at
Kelly Park.

IS

,

h

in general, were best caught on
these lakes when the weather was
mild, when there was a light wind
and when the sky was dear. These
three factors seemed to predomi

Major William Wilds
marshal of the day and
the parade at 7:30 p.

—
light wind, rain.
Small-mouthed bass —

__

mild,

rm

—

—

rangements. He is _
Lieut. CoL George L. 01
Julius Pleines, William
Claude F. VanderVeen. F.
Mason and Carl Bowen,

—

—

Mild or warm,

ruler of the Elka lodge.
Flag day it a significant

in the Elks lodge in which
triotism is stressedin a
service.

The usual servicesan held
the Elks Temple but this yi
the general puMic is invited to
tend that they may be stimuli

6

The lake herring and the dsco

are members of the

whitefiah
family. The former,which is not a
true herring at all, is perhaps the
commonest representative of the
whitefiahgroup in Michigan watert.

to a greater realisation of the
meaning of the flag and

a new

BULOVA

17-jewel

$2075

(<

tL

“Goddess

Here’s d

1 1

f

of

Time"

eflme opp^unl tyTti

17-jewel timepiece

for the

first,

time in Bulova history at $29.75!,

Round

£nd

or square... in the charm,

color of natural gold.

yHereV

style; dependability^

^uel^Here’s ‘everything you
.want,

in: a

Jin ejjm

The GJFT

of

e p

i

e

c

e t

a Life!
elime

B. H. Williams, Jeweler
24 East Eighth
Official

Street

Watch Impacton for

the

Holland, Michigan

Para Marquatte Railroad

Following an illness of about six
weeks, Mr. Peter De Spelder, aged
82, died Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Maiw De Graaf, 75
West 15th street Funeral services
were held Monday afternoon at 2
o’clock at the Langeland funeral
home. Dr. Albertus Pieters of the
Western Theologicalseminary, Holland, officiated and burial was in
Pilgrim Home cemetery in the
family plot Mr. De Spelder is survived by one son, Dr. Leonard G.
Spelder, a dentist of Detroit.
Three nephews, Emerson and Alonzo De Spelder of Detroit and Finley De Spelder of Columbus,Ohio,
also survive.
Pallbearerswere members of the
Men’s Bible class of First Reformed church, Mr. De Spelder having
taught the class for several years.
Mr. De Spelder had many trials
in life. Practicallyhis entire family, includingMrs. De Spelder,was
taken away by the grim reaper
within a few years and the youngest son was the only one remaining

J
The above cartoon is very timely
It is doubtful whether the farmin this vicinity. We are on the edge er and his three sons actually turnof the Fruit Belt and we know how ed the tables in this manner but it
the apple and fruit men have suf- would be a mighty justifiable way
fered from the deliberaterobbing in putting a stop to this wanton
of fruit orchards. The careful destruction.
picking of the fruit is not so much
The littlefruit is just beginning
where the damage lies. It is the to knob out and it is only a matbreaking of branches and the doing ter of days before the cherries will
of just such things as this cartoon be ripe and a matter of weeks when
picturesthat is the damaging part the first apples will be on the marperpetrated by these thoughtless ket.
tourists. As you will notice, even
Tourists should remember that
the tree mourns the destruction.
the fruit farmer ia on his own prop-

Funeral services were held
urday for the Rev. Jacob W]
gaarden. 71, who died Wedni
at the home of his ton, the
erty, maintains his farm, pays Martin J. Wyngaarden, of G
heavy taxes, works night and day Rapids. Mr. Wyngaarden had
to keep down scourge and faces secretary and treasurer of
many years of fruitless yields snd South American committee of
dften yeaa-4 otf over production. mission board of the Christian .
Tourist* should not steal from auch formed church for 40 yean and
a man nor should they destroy such many years was pastor in that
a man’s property. Undoubtedly, nomination. He had been in fail!
„ health for about a year and
if they drove up to the farmer’s
door and asked for a little frui» cause of this had presented 1
they would be made welcome an1(j resignation which, however, h
jt not Keen acted upon at the time
at least the price paid for the fruit
his death. Those who survive
if any, would be very nominal in
Wyngaarden are a daughter,
deed.
John Jousma of this city;
Herman Wyngaarden, member
:

l
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HOLLAND MAN TO LECTURE
IN

Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp of Hope

has been booked for a
of lectures at a young

college
series

people’sconference at Central college in Pella, Iowa, July 6 to 13.
will give seven lectures on Old

He

ZEELAND TOT INJURED

MID-WEST
Jimmie Hallet,2 V4 -year-oldson
of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Haylett of
Zeeland, was run over by the car
driven by Martin DeVries of Holland. Tlie boy was playing in
front of the DeVries car while Mr.
DeVries was calling on customers
on his bakery route, and was
struck by DeVries before he knew
the boy was in front of the air.

to now mourn the loss of his Testament history and six illusfather. Through it all Mr. De
trated lectures on the origin of the
Treatment for
Spelder did not murmur but kept Bible.

his faith and died in that faith—
a true Christiangentleman.
Mr. De Spelder was born in Zeeland and was a wagon maker by
trade. He later moved to Saugatuck then came to Holland, where
he entered into the making of furniture. He was manager of what
was (mown as the old Lake Side
Furniture Co., now the Dutch Novelty Co,, where Chester Van Tangeren makes Dutch art.

Prominent Divine

head

injuries,

lacerationson the body and shock
were given at the Zeeland hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Milne and
daughterGertrude and Mrs. Wil- SCHOOL MEETING TO
liam Timmerman of South Dakota,
BE HELD IN ALLEGAN
are visitingMr. and Mrs. J. Martinie, West 17th street, and their
The annual school meeting will
parents Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Boetberg. Mrs. Boetberg is ill of pneu- be held Monday evening in the
high school auditorium. Two memmonia.

FORMER LOCAL MAN TO STAY
IN JERUSALEM
Rev. L. Russell Sandy, who has
been visiting his parents,Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Sandy of West 32nd
street, left Saturday morning for
his home in Pittsburgh,Penn. William Morrisonof Pittsburgh,has
been visiting here with Rev. Sandy.
Rev. Sandy expects to spend a
few days visitinghis sister, Mrs.
E. R. Wolfert,in Springfield, Mass.
On June 27 he expects to Bail with
the American School of Oriental
Research in Jerusalem. He will return some time in September. After
spending some days in Belgium and
France, the party will sail from
Marsaillesto Alexandria and travel
from there through Egypt
gypt and
anc to
Jerusalem. --Four weeks
will be
- _eks will
spent in the Holy Lands proper.
Thereafter they will sail to Egypt
and on to Naples, Italy. A few
days will be spent in Rome before
the return trip is made to the home-

Again^

(Mickigxut

the Michigan State college fi
Mrs. T. De Jonge of Sparta;
and John Wyngaarden of
ville and the Rev. Wyng
member of Calvin seminary f _
of Grand Rapids at whose home
died. His wife, formerly Miss J

“
__

—

hanna Tien, of Holland, died
193o. There are 16 grandchili
.

ly, The Reformed American,
was author of the note to at
36 of the Christian Reformed

fessionof faith.

bers will be electedto the board of
education,terms of Herman VauMrs. Clarence Dykema of 24 E. pell and C. F. Peck, incumbents for
Later Mr. De Spelder became 17th street, who has been ill for 18 and 6 years respectively,exaasodated with the Bay View Fur- the past seven months, was re- piring.
niture Co. and later worked in a moved to the hospital at Ann Arbor
Zeeland furniture factory. He was for observation on Friday. Mr.
Four cousins, Miss Luella Clark,
an inveterate walker and often Dykema accompanied her and prob- Miss Louise Clark, Miss Katherine
made the 12 miles on foot refusing ably will remain there a week or Hataway and Miss Ruth Cronkat all times to be given “a lift” by more.
hite three of the same age and
motor car drivers. He was at one
having the same birthday anniAccording
to
chief
of
police,
time alderman of the second ward
versaries are among members of
“Jaboa member of the Board of Prank Van Ry eight arrests were 1936 graduating class of Allegan
Public Works. He retired some made for speeding last week. The High school.
dozen years aso and lived at the following were assessed fines and
home of Mrs. Mary De Graaf for coats: Andrew Meeuwsen, $19.60; When arraigned before Justice
Joseph Martello, Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., Monday
the part ten vetrs’ where he died.
to hang on to the boat until
Mr. De Spelder was one of those WiBL W. Shafts $5; Graddus Vol- morning, Harry Reimink, 19, of Reuben Tromp of Holland, route Friars Will Dance
honest, substantialand dependable imlL $5: Clarence Long, $5; Fred- Hollana Route 6. and Roy Francis, 4, arrived in nis outboard motor.
at Holland
citizens— the kind who collectively ericx Noriin, $15; and Carl De 22, of Wert Olive Route 1, were The police responded to the acciFeyter, $5.
constitute the real backbone of this
fined $9.75 on charges of drunken- dent with their life boat, but it was
nation.
The Friars club
..
not necessary to use it.
Nine high school students have ness and disorderlyconduct.
completed plans for a closed
been approved for membership in
ZEELAND GIRL GRADUATES Quill mid Scroll, international The 1936 city and school tax rate Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boylan of | dance to be given in the H
will be 71.4 cents lower per $1,000
Country club, Holland,on
FROM GALVIN
honor sodety for high school assessed valuation than in 1935, Detroit, motored to HoUand to evening,
this week.
spend the week-end with their
Journalists. This announcement
according to City Clerk Oscar PetArmand Burch and Jfm Avm*
made by Miss Hanna G. erson. The board of review raised mother, Mrs. Mary De Graaf, 75
Him Lois Port, daughter of Mr.
are co-chairmen, while Dan 8
Wert 15th street.
and Mrs. Abe Post&eland, was Hoekje, advisor of the Holland the total assessedvaluationto $11,and Ray Clark have charge of
High
Herald
school
paper.
The
among those graduating from Cal141,565, an increaae of $99,700. The U. 8. coast guard cutter music, and Herm Hanink
*5* College thi* year, the exerdsea Urt l* headed by Donald Poppen, The rate for 1986 ia $30,506.
Commodore Perry has been pur- Frank Neuman of
of which were held at the college editor of the Herald, and indndea
for the Michigan Sea Scouts The following reservations
dght others, Harold Borehert, James A. Thompson, 42, died at chased
Tuesday evening of this week.
and Plans for the first cruise are been received: The Missee
Dorothy
Boeve,
Dorothy
Strabbing,
Holland hospital Saturday morn- being laid by the State Sea Scout Lipscomb, Betty Huldin,
,
a graduate of Zeeland high school and for the part AUhea Raffenaud,Phyllis Tiesengi, ing after a lingering illness. He officials. It has not been deterNobles, Carmen Mains. G1
Marian
Roggen,
Dorothy
Schutwas born in Springl
four years has been preparing at
mined whether any Ottawa Scouts Meeth, Dorothy Ledeboer,
Calvin College. She was presi- maat and Anne Jane Van Dyk.
M.y
will loin in the entise.The cruise
Trooper Oliver Scholander of 14 rears in Holland. He was will be started from Detroit July Blakeslee, Mary Jean IL
dent of the Girla’ Fellowship Club
Agnes Davies, Dorothea
the
Rockford
state
police
post
for the part three years. She has
employed at the H. J. Heinz Co. 11. The trip will cover 8,000 miles Phyllis Baker, Gretchen Va
now accepteda position as in•ir. Thompson was a member of over the Great Lakes, with visits
ter, Gladys Carbon. Jeanne
structor at the Wert Side Junior
the First Methodistchurch and to Isle Royale, Ontonagon, Hough- and the Messrs. Frank N<
Chr. High School at Grand Rapids. local hospital Saturday for wrench- the men’s club there. Surviving ten, Hancock, Copper Harbor, Dab McAffee, Louis ___ w
ed knee and bruises sustained •re the widow, three children. Groan Bay, Mackinac Ldaad and
when he tried to avoid strikinga James, Jr., Grace Audrey and
WPA HELPS ZEELAND
who was a jay-walker Roger Dean; his mother, Mrs. An- Canadian points on port of call.
PLANT CITY FLOWER pedestrian
The Commodore Perry had a
on Central ave. The machine skid- drew Thompson of Freeport, IR,
capacity of 54 men and a crew of
ded. After he was released from and a sister, Mrs. Carrie BuffingPlanting of the dty flower Creep- the hospital,the trooper, though ton, also of Freeport. Funeral eight Alterations and redeco ra- Si
tions were made at the Great Lakes
ing Phlox, is under way at Zee- limping, reported for duty. Other
serviceswere held Monday at the
land. The flowers are being planted state policemen here were Troophome and in the Methodist church.
along the curb of Main st in the
*
B"t?11 of KocWok* •»* Dr. Thomas G. R.
residentialdistrict
dirtrict The work
wort is 2?
Charles Beukema of the Grind •ted and burial
in
being done as a WPA project.
Haven post
Home cemetery.
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Besides his service in the
of missions he had also been
of the editors of the Dutch me

Mr. Wyngaarden wu born Fl
20, 1866, at Vriesland. He
as pastor of churches at ______
Wis.; Firth, Neb.; Harrison. 8.!
and South Olive, New Era Wi
and Eastmanville.
Other relativesliving here .
survive are: Dr. Garret Heyns,
phew; Herman Tien, brothe
law; Mrs. K. Tien, sister-inand Mrs. John Swots, a niece.
Funeral serviceswere held at
land.
p m. at the Eastmanville Christ
A party was given to Rev. Sandy Reformed church. Burial
by the home folks on Thursday Eastmanville. Those participa
evening at the home of his brother, in the services were the Rev. He
Beets, mission director of the
Neil, of 23rd street.
o
nomination ; the Rev. H. H. M<
Two unidentified boys were 4aved of Calvin Collegefaculty;the
from drowning Monday morning H. Keegstra, editor of DeWae
when their sailboatoverturned in and the Rev. Adam Person
Lake Macatawa. They were able putor of the Eastmanville chi

-

i

n

Was Fine Citizen

:

tion of the nation for
stands,it was reported.

p

Retired Manufacturer
Dies,

i

Kelly Park, whare in the
hour before sunset the in.,
Elks services will be heard
speaker will deliver the ad
In the phrade will also bii
high schoN band and
Lives from Grand Rapids,
gon and Holland lodges, w!
been invited to participate.
Wcmel la Charge
Abram Weasel of thi
Coast Guard 10th District .
is chairman of a committee
the Elks who an mi

Cold,
little preference with respect to
wind and cloudiness.
Rock bass — Mild, calm, clear.
Bit very poorly in cold weather.
Bluegills
Mild, windy, clear.
Bit least in rainy weather.
Sunfish
Warm, light wind,
dear. Bit least in cold weather.
Perch
Mild, light wind, ridn.
Poorest when cold and when calm.

Wall-eyes

will

pass along Washington
Harbor Avenue and rest at

nate in the reports.
Weather conditionsunder which
each spedes seemed to bite best
were:

Large-mouthed bass

1

John Kelly Park together

“FISHIN”

• •

15

(Grand Ham Tribune)

calm, clear.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Busscher of
Northern pike — Cold. Number
Rehoboth, New Mexico, were Hoi- taken were too few to show other
land visitors last week.
preferences.
Bullhead — No apparent preferences. Number too few to permit
other preferences.
• • •

Holland

Holland Elks to

the weather isn’t 'right”

there’s Just no use
e

Grand Rapthe other delegate from the

LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS

when

no Robbery"

of

The two men clung to the side
of the boat until the power surf
boat reached them. Due to the cold
water and shock they were very
nearlv exhaustedwhen the coast
uard crew arrived.
The men were taken to the station where warm drinks and dried
out clothes soon revived them and
•they returned to Grand Rapids.The
boat was towed in by the coast

ABLE TO SAVE QUITE

•
•
•
•
•

When

is

V

Know

The first call of distress of the When th* wind is in the north
sfeasonwas answered Saturday at The skillfulfisherman goes not
about 4:46 p.m. by the Grand Hav.
forth
en coast guard crew when two men,
riding in a speed boat, capsized a- When the wind is in the south
bout a half mile north of the north It blows the bait in the fishes’
pier, They were Edward Kooinga
mouth.
and Herman Bensema, Grand Rap.

TOOOEArJ

THEY RE VERY REU

"Fair Exchange

Fish?

WEATHER HAS A GREAT D®AL
TO DO WITH GOOD OR
BAD FISHING

SPEED BOAT RIDERS RESCUED
SATURDAY FROM LAKE MICH- When the
Then Tis
IGAN BY COAST GUARDS

MASS’
THERE,

to

)ld-t]
old-timers
in Holland declare. It’s a tradition of the
angling sport and seems to be
borne
roe 01
out to a certain extent by
the data obtained from 8,594 fishermen on different lakes during the
season of 1935.
The Inatitutefor Fisheries Research, which compiled the reports,
believesa correlationbetween the
fish caught and weather conditions
Vaudie ia indicated, and declares that fish,

WWOMUMMBMWMMMMUUU

Will GO

Best

Fishers

fifth district.

BOUGHT QN VERY

K

Time

Holland’* first delegate to the
National Republican convention in
12 year*, Ben A. Mulder, newspaper publisher, and three business men left early Monday morning for Cleveland.
The honor of being one of the
two delegates from the fifth district is the first political recognition for Mr. Mulder, who was
named at the Michiganstate convention in April to succeed William
Hatton.
Mr. Mulder arrived in Cleveland
in time for the caucus among Michigan delegatesheld at 8 p. m. Monday. Accompanying him to the
conclave are John Arendshorst,

Phone 2348

I

is

(Holland Sentinel)

and Have Crates

JIM,

When

POUR FROM HERE
TO GOP CONCLAVE

Number

Brownli
wu

THE
MARRIAGES. BUILDING PER. TWO TO CELEBRATE FIFTIETH
HITS, BIRTHS AND DEATHS
GRADUATION ANNIVERSARY

LOCAL NEWS
Oroetsemaof Lansing. Ill,
graduate of Western Theloaeminarj, has recelred the
of a call to the Reformed
at Grant Albert G. Boasenof Wanimn, W3s., also a
of the class of 1936 at
has declinedthe promise
to the chinch at Chan& D.
a • •

C. Rudolf Lindborg,27, Worcheater, Mass., 61s. Demstr; Alice B.
Dykens, 20, Holland, MicA, Nuree.
WiHiam L. Harris, 28, Albkm,
Mich., Chemist; Esther A. Bertach,
30, Holland, Mich., Houaewife.
Everett A. VandenBrlnk, 21, Holland, Mich., Grocery Clerk; Marian
Knagt, 20, HoUand, Mich., Bookkeeper.

Henry !L. Harms, 21,

At the Hope college<commenceDr. Peter HoUemsn
ment in June, Dr.
of Chicago and the Rev. B. W.
Lammers of Jameatown will observe the 60th anniversary of their
graduation from

Hope

college in

HOUXND

A final word from tha head of the departmentof English
Language and literature. Oh, the embarrassmentof riches!I
could say volumes, hut will be brief. Fifty years— what an
age, what a flood of time! It overwhelmsmy mind, it drowns
my thoughts.How good God has been
to entrust me with this great responsibility,to instruct the youth coming
to a college founded through the pray-

ers and tears of our noble fathers.
How consideratethe heavenly Father

the ministry,

Ada#rav, one of whom was Jeremias Krui denier, who became a missionary in

Mrs. John Walters and Mrs. Fred
were hostesses at a
r given last week, honoring
Bessie Hemmeke, a bride. toand was fhren in the home of

Nebr., ChristianWork! Virginia D.
Boone, 24, Holland, Mich., Christian Work.
Arthur Slenk, 21, Holland, Midi.,
Furniture Wkr.; Joan Zoerhof, 20,
John Waken. Games were Holland, Mich, Candy Factory.
and prises were won by
Herman Gebben, 28, Zeeland,
Henrietta Bosch, Johanna Mich, Wood Turner; Dorothy Aim
I Katherine Grote and Miss HemLampen, 20, Holland, Mich, PaintA two -course lunch was ser- er.
and the bride-to-bereceived Russel H. DeJonge. 24, Zeeland,
gifts. The guests were Miss- Mich, Merchant; Violet May Winiohanna and Katherine Grote, strom, 20, Zeeland, Mich, Store
Capel, Janet Heemstra, Clerk.
Lubbers, Dorothy and CaroDonald Myaard, 23, Zeeland,
Velthof,Josephine and Sophia Midi, FurnitureWkr.; Dorothy
frames Kining. Delia Kamerling, 23, Holland, Mich
», Henrietta and Gertrude Cashier.
Harriet and Janet HaverGertrude Weigerink, Fanny
Building Permits
aeke,
S.
Uyl, Mr.

has been to watch over my health, for
in all I have not been absent from

Egypt Mr. Holleman entered the
medical profession and Mr. Lammera the ministry.Rev. Lammers
retired recently. Dr. Edward D.
Dimnent of the class of *96, who
has been a member of
or the
1
college
serving 12 years
faculty 39 years, servini
ars as proas presidentand 26 yea
.. will
......
.....thei 40th annifeasor,
observe
versary of his graduation.The Rev.
Joeias Meulendyke of Rochester,
N. Y„ who graduated 63 years ago,
is the oldest alumnus of Hope col-

chapel or lecture room for over four

months all told, three of these being
due to a severe attack of typhoid
fever during the autumn of 1887.

Have

-

o

-

GOOD FISHING IN HIDDEN
STREAMS

sat

Trout fishermen,who know their
Mrs.
Den
streams, are making many good
Mrs. F. Hemmeke, Mr. and
E. F. Seaver, 238 Washington catches in Western Michigan this
Benjamin Tinholt, Mr. and
John Walters and son, Paul, Blvd, 380. Roof; Watson Lundie, season, according to Robert Fort147 E. 19th St, 3100, Remodel;C. ney, district supervisorof fisheries.
Floyd and Gerrit Hemmeke,
W. Wilkina, 667 Lawndale Court, Mr. Fortney said that many fine
Zoerhoff and Harold Den
3100, Remodel; J. L. Van Huia, catches had been made in the
267 W. 17th St, 3120. Remodel. smaller streams in Mecosta, NewThomas DeVries, 103 E. 21st St, aygo, Muskegon and other counAt the regular meeting of the 3460. Remodel; Austin Harrington, ties. The majority of the fisherat Beechwood Wed- 281 WashingtonAve, 3160, Remod- men hurry away to the better
night sixty members of the
el; John DeWitt, 128 W. 16th St, known streams such as the Pere
Athletic club of Holland 3100, Remodel; Louis Brondyke,
Marquette, while a few fishermen,
• present. They were welcomed
246 W. 16th St. 375, Remodel; who hunt out the small streams,
Mrs. Minnie Van Bemmelen, George Piers, 132 W. 16th St, 3140, are coming home with the fish, acof the Boosterettes. A
Remodel; Montgomery Ward, 26- cording to Mr. Fortney.

I regrets? Many.

One

I never succeeded fully in

.

lege.

NEWS

FLOREAT ACADEMIA

1886. Of the aix members in the
clast, four entered

CITY

my

is that

ambi-

tion and desire to bring the departmentto the acme of perfection. I now realise that "commencement” means scarcely
more than the beginning of things.
However, the years have been pleasant years, filled with much
grief, more satisfaction and contentment, than
disappointment and malcontentment. Also, let me sty that the
administration,
faculty and studentry,almost without exception,
have invariablybeen kind snd appreciative.Would that I had
more lives to give to my dear Alma Mater— but I feel bound
to give younger, lives an opportunity. I am not resigning
because I have reached the fade-out stage of my life. My eye
has not become dim, nor my mental strength abated. I love
teaching now more than ever.
.

more joy than

,

was given by the Holland club
'the direction of Mra. C. Koetpreaident of the dub, who
gave a short talk. Mrs. CharBarnard was chairman of the
sent committee and a potlunch was served to 125.

Just what the explanation Is, Mr.
Fortney did not say. No doubt, one
explanation is that the streams
have not been fished so much, and
then, too, possibly they have not
been visitedby so many outlaw
fishermen.

27 E. Rth St, 3350, Remodel; Mrs.
Kate Veneklaasen, 184 W. 11th St,
3300, Remodel; C. DeKeyuer, 67
W. 10th St, 3100, Repairs; A. P.
Van Raalte, 182 W. 14th St, 350,
Roof; Dave VerBurg, 26 E. 15th
St. 330, Repairs; Ben Diekema, W.
19th St, 32300, House; Charles
Stigh Co, E. 12th St, 3800, ReMin Frances Assink was honored
model.
at two miscellaneous showers it
• • •
the home of her mother Mrs. Henry
Assink. Games were played for
Births
which prizes were swarded and reMr. and Mrs. Herman Jansen. freshments were served. Miss AsHolland, Mich, boy; Guy Culver 166 sink who will be a June bride was
E. 7th St., boy. Foster H. Mack, presented with several gifts. The

My great wish is that the board of trustees will find a stronger
and a better man to succeed me. Floreat Academia!
J. B. NYKERK.

PLAN BETTER LANES FOR
TULIP FETE

’37

Tulip lanes for Holland’s 1937
festivalare expectedto show a
marked improvement with 60 per
cent of the lanes planted to new
bulbs. The other 50 per cent of the
eight miles of lanes was reset last

MAN WINS ENOUGH

CHICK

RIBBONS TO FACE PILLOW
Jacob Geerlings, proprietor of
the Townline Poultry Farm at Zeeland, already has won enough blue
ribbons to face a pillow or make a
good start on a ribbon blanket, and
the year is only five months old.

GRAND HAVEN CHURCH
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVESSynod in 1985 and therefore tes.
PROMISED NEW ORGAN ATTENDING SYNOD MEET- sions this year wtU continue until
June 9 or longer because * the
ING IN ROCHESTER, N. T.
Grand

Haven

importance of some issues that will

Probyterian

church, which will mark its 100th
Delegates from this yfchiky who
anniversary next fall, Monday had are attending sesakms of the Gena pledga of a new pipe organ, from
eral Synod of the Reformed church
Dr. S. L. DeWftt and his
in America are, the Rev. Thomas
in honor of Mra. DeWitt, who
•
iR. Wefanen, the Rev. James Wsysr

_

w
months
_ ..

.

.While there delegateswill he entertainedst the home* of Refonned church mwnbera. The noting
this year is 180th of the Synod.
and Elder Dick Boter, of HoUand. The cost of the sessionamounts to
about 310,000.
<3. J. Schroeder of rural

ceL

organ wUl
be installed for the centennial

severt
eb

ration.

route No. 2, Zeeland. Elder Joeias

An additionalfeature of the cen- [Bfeeuwsen, Zeeland; Elder J. H.
A bulletin that will be of intertennial wiM be the holding of the Kronemeyer of GrandvUle, and the
eat to landscape gardeners and to
MWUwi Preebyterian synod hers | gov.
Rev. E. E. Heeren of Vriealand.
Vriesland. students of Michigan nature has
3 a .
Hope college will he
be represented been publishedby the extension diThe gift was, made
Wichers, president, vision of Michigan State College,
™'’ to
w the board |fcy
by Dr. Wynand 'Wichers,
of trustees of the Presbyterian
Presbyterian Lnd Western Theological seminary East Lansing. Entitled"Ornamenchurch andff
it |
has Men aecepUd-kyDr. 8. C. Nettinga, president, tal Trees," it contains descriptions
In the letter
Dr. Da- and Dr. J. R. Mulder. Others who and illustrationsof trees which
r to the board Or.
Witt and family said, "In remem- jwui attend from Holland are the thrive in Michigan and are admirbrance of a loving wife and moth- Jgev. and (Mrs. Dirk Dykstra, mis- able for ornamental purposes.It
er it is our with to present a pipe sionariesfrom Arabia on furlough can be obtained by writing the
organ to the Preebyterianchurch.” here and the Rev. G. Tysse.
Bulletinoffice for extension bulleThat the details of the gift might
There was no meeting of
tin No. 160.
be carriedout by church members,
Dr. DeWitt suggested that a commitee be formed and he suggested the names which were soce
by the trustees snd made

• .
wn.

J

|

BELD FAMILY REUNION
The Beld family held Its ninth
annual reunion in Riverside Grove
in East Holland. About 100 persons attended. Officer* elected:
President,
WilHam
Prince; vice
rresiaonc,'.w
imam rnnee;
president,Albert Wilterdenk; secrotary, Mrs. R. Knaap; treasurer,!
troasi
Mra. William Prince. A reunion
rounior for
1937 will be held at the same place.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. VanLeeuwen
were boats to a reunion of descendants of the families of Mr. and
Mrs. B. Trimpe, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Verburg and Mr. and Mrs. B.
Trimpe at their home on Holland
R. F- D. No. 5. The Trimpes, both
84, were honored guests.
The VanderPIoegfamily held its
annual reunion at Base Line park
south of Allegan, About 60 attended.

I 4
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I

yomkei/to
pjsOIE LEISIRE

Besides the ribbons he has carted
GRAND HAVEN MINISTER
Koilen park on Lake Macatawa home a shelf full of new silver
HONORED AT CALVIN
trophies
to
keep
Mrs.
Geerlings
out
will be beautified with additional
COLLEGE EXERCISES
of
mischief
for
hours
and
hours
at
mass plantings. Several changes
time while she is occupied polBBAUTIFUL AS FLOWERS
will be made in the location of
Rev. Leonard Groenway, pastor
ishing the cups.
lanea with transfersto other streets
At
the
third
annual
Zeeland of the Second Reformed church,
LASTING AS THE STARS!
for better blooms.
chick and egg show, recentlyheld, was presented with the degree of
Master of Theology at the comHOLLAND HAS GOOD SHOOT- Geerlings’entrieswon 17 ribbons, mencement exercises of Calvin colincluding the grand sweepstakes
ERS, HERE IS THE SCORE
for white Leghorns chicks, the lege, Grand Rapids, last night.
grand sweepstakesfor the light Rev. Greenwsy holds a Th. B.
H. Prins, 192; Bud Pi-ins, 187;
422 Washington Blvd., boy; Ray- guests on Monday evening were Don Prins, 187; Russel Kleis, 187; chick classes, the grand sweep- from Wee tern Theological semimond Smith, 455 CollegeAve, girl, Mrs. Henry Heerapink, Mrs. Bert Gordon DeWaard, 187; Arnold Dat- stakes for White Leghonrs. the nary st Holland and the new deMarine Meurer, 170 E. 10th St, Assink, Mrs. Herman Baker, Mrs. ema, 180; John Kleis, 178; Ernest p-and sweepstakesfor Micnig&n gree is similarto a master’s degree in other departmentsof colROWW
boy; Julias Kleinhegsel,35 E. 9th Jacob Bloemers, Mrs. Abel Ber- Bear, 177; Fred Plomp, 177; Thom- latched chicks, the grand sweepSt, boy; Kleeman B. MilhoHand, kompas, Mrs. Martin Berkompas, as Smith, 174; Leonard Vande- stakes for chicks produced in the lege study. He has been working
for two year* on a course of apolo58 W. 9th St, boy; Herman Henry Mrs. John Berkompas, Mrs. Gary Ploeg, 173; Kenneth Tysse, 171; Holland-Zeeland area, the R. O. P.
sweepstakes and the White Rock getics and theology to achieve the
Bittner, 123 E. 14th St, girl; Wil- De Witt, Mrs. George Bosnjak,
Arthur DeWaard, 171; Frank Smit,
degree, studying under Dr. Clarsweepstakes.
lis DeCook, R. No. 4, Holland, girl; Mrs. Albert IBakker, Mr 4 John
171; Allen DeVries, 169; Wally De
Geerlings entered the chick pro- ence Bouma and Dr. M. WyngaarJohn AndiW Mokma, 240 E. 11th Baker, Mrs. Jacob Bakker, Mrs. Waard, 169; Lloyd Cobb 168; WillSt, boy; Marvin Tmthok, 91 E. Henry Bakker snd Misses Jennie, iam Dyken, 167; Louis Vanlnpen, ducing business in 1913. His first den, two well known professors of
theology. The dissertation which
23rd St, girl ; Prescott G. Paris, 364 Mildred and Henrietta Assink. 166; M. Yelton, 167; Albert Kleis, incubator had a capacity of 400
Rev. Greenway wrote as a part of
eggs.
The guests at the shower Friday
W. 17th St, boy.
Jr., 165; Ben Lemmen, 165; John
the requirements is entitled The
• • •
evening included: Miss Janet
Merrell, 160; Ray Van Voorrt, 156;
Problem of the Relation Between
COUNTY
NORMAL
CLASS
Harsevoort, Miss GertrudeBaker,
Deaths
Paul Danielson. 155; Joseph De
beautifultribute to one deHistory Facta and Eternal Truths.
GRADUATION
Portland, Miss Gertrude Heerspink,
Vries, 154; Fred Van Slooten, Jr.,
A copy of the dissertation has been
Otto
Zone, 124 E. 17th St, 71 Miss Auriel Baker, Miss Geneva 151; Herman Heuvelhorst,149;
The Allegan County Normal printed and added to the library
ls the offeringthat expects
years; Andrew M. Karsten, 84 W. Kamphuis,Miss Gertrude Berkom- Bud Eastman, 148; William Vande class are planning their own graduat Calvin college.
pas, Miss Marian Heerspink. Mrs.
rswsrd save its own evidence 16th St, 71 years; Jennie Dornbos, Fred Bell, Jr., Miss Jennie As- Linde, 146: Ben Zuverink,146; ation exercisesto be held in Gris134 W. 20th St, 37 years; Egbert
Dennis Roelofs, 139: James Nein- wold auditorium June 3. Members
OLDER CARS NOTED IN STATE
sink, Miss Mildred Assink, Miss
lasting worth. Whether simple Maatman, 65 W. 18th St, 76 years; HenriettaAssink, Mr. and Mrs. huis, 131; P. Bumsell, 119; George of the class are Ruby Hoover of
RECORDS
Mrs. Viola Van Dyke, R. No. 1,
Vande Wall, 115; Ted Wyma, 115; Martin; June Eggers, Bonnie HamHenry
Assink,
Bill, Frank snd G. Bomers, 115; Tony Dogger. 115;
r imposing in character, memorial Holland,45 years.
lin, Bravo; John Campbell, Leona
While the outstanding feature of
Gerrit Assink, Lawrence Vander C. Kamphuis, 115; H. Boudreau,
o
Morris, Hopkins; Maxine Cary, the issuance of titles,licensesand
of you* become ours
A nine-pound son named David Zwaag and the bride-to-be.
115; Alex Barnum, 115; Jack Van- Genevieve Brooks, Otsego; Ethel
stickers for automobilesby the DeHoff, 260; John Kleis, 254; Russell Ovennire, Crystal Ayers, WayLee, was born Wednesday to Mr.
partment of State is the volume of
the day yon consultus.
Kleis, 238; William Dyken, 229.
and Mrs. Richard Van Veuren.
land; Frances Janse, Bradley; June new cars, clerks note with interest
Evans, Grand Junction; Florence
proof of the endurance of some
Ottawa hrestaeot Corp.
ZEELAND ACE WINS LAST VandeRiet, Holland; Mae Slotman, the
of the sturdy old ones as shown In
PREP HONOR
Dunningville;Evelyn Branderlications.
Bonds
MONUMENT WORKS
horst, Hamilton; Beth Holthouse,
ithin recent
‘ days,
* vs, 1936
192
license
Ray Lokera was crowned tennis Matilda Hendges, Ruth Eckert, plates have been issued for two|
Shares in Local Corpo*
champion of Zeeland High school Vera Morgan, Allegan.
Block north and half block
Service
1916 automobUes.The Olds Motor
Wednesday when he defeated Robrations Bought and Sold
Company of Lansing, however, has
west of Warm Friend Tavern
29 East 9th St.
ert VanDragt. This is the final high WICHERS TO ADDRESS
just secured a Michiran title to a
SENIORS AT HOLLAND 1911 car purchasedby that comPHONE 4284
Phont 4234
school athleticlaurel that Lokera
Holland, Michigan
pany at Roxbury, Mass. It weighs
can win, as he will be graduated
Paoplss Bank Bldg, Holland,Mich
18 W. 17th St, HoUand
PresidentWynand Wichers of 6160 pounds and Is equipped with
June 10. He was captain of the
Hope college will deliver the com- 42-inch wheels, relics of earlier
football team that lost two of the
eight games and was captain as mencement address to the class of days of the industry.
runnerup in class C in the state 1936 in Holland high school Thurs- No application for 1936 license
day evening, June 18.
plates has been received as yet.
final at Grand Rapids in March.
Lucile Kardux will deliver the The cost of plates at 85 cents per
and Jack Lokker will hundred weight would be 318.20.
HOPE COLLEGE ALUMNI RE- valedictory
be
salutatorian.The class numUNION IS JUNE 12
bers 221 the largestin the history QUALITY IN EGGS GOAL IN
of the school, and will increasethe
COOLING
Hope college alumni from Grand
total to 3,149 in 63 years.
Rapids and surrounding towns are
Commencementweek will open Thousandsof dozene of Michiga
having a dinner and a reunion at
Sunday, June 14, at 2 p. m., with eggs will be spoiled by hot weather
the Highlands Country club, Grand
the baccalaureate sermon by Rev. unless attention is paid to proper
Rapids, at 6:30 this Friday, June
John W. Dunning, pastor of First gatheringand cooling.
12. Dr. J. B. Nykerk, who has
Presbyterianchurch of KalamaEggs most be kept in temperacompleted 60 years of service to
zoo, In Hope memorial chapel.
tures below 68 degrees at all stages
the college and Mrs. Winifred Dur.....
0
of the marketingprocess from the
fee, dean of women for 25 years
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Taylor of Tren- time the egg is laid until it is eatwill be guests of honor.
Reservationsfor the dinner ton, N. J.. are in Holland for a
two weeks’ vacation. Mrs. Taylor CnThis is the advice of the poultry
should be made by June 9 with
Mrs. Grace E. Peet, 529 Elliott was the former Miss Leone Knoll department at Michigan State Colof this city.
lege, East Laneing. Since Michistreet,— Grand Rapids Herald.
year.
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J ) EASIER COOKIRS
'

KITCHER REARTY

A Magic Chef gu range will open the door for you to oew
cooking convenience and new kitchen beauty. 1 will save
you many needlessmotions, needless steps. You'll have
more time for other things.
1

Many advanced featuresmake cooking and baking easier,
give you better cooked foods, save money on food and gas.

For example, the Red Wheel Oven Regulator does your
oven* watching— cooks a whole meal unattended while
you are away. Top burners are nonclog, and light themselves. Grid-typebroiler prevents smoking. High burner
tray catches boil-overs.Fully-insulatedoven keeps kitchen
cooler. Automatic Time Control Clock fat extra cost^.
Don’t put up with the old range any longer. See Magic
Chef today. Sixes and styles for every purse and purpose.
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come before this body.

3500 Holland Housewives

I

HOLLAND

Can’t Be Wrong!

DYKSTRA

—

HoUand

Moved!

|

“WE'RE USING ELECTRICITY
TO SAVE MONEY”

Electric Co.

Phone 3138

Ambulance

- 0

&

Michigan Gas

Stocks

We Have Moved Our

Offices from the Former

|

—

-

Peoples State Bank Building

To

New

a

Location

At

6 East 8th St.
(OVER SELLES JEWELRY)

|

jr

Where We

Will

Be Pleased

Serving Both Oar Old and

]

Continue

to

New Customers.

1

gan etands twelfth in the nation
in egg production with an annual

Wickers' Knighting

m

m

1

McWi

m
j

-

1

1

Steketee Present*Emblem yield of over one and aquarter milof Order of Oranfc-NaMau lion dozen eggs, the problem of
keeping eggs cool is one worth
attention in warm weather.
"Germ developmentin eggs can
be prevented if eggs are kept in
temperaturesbelow 68 degrees

extensionpoultry workers say.
“Above that temperature, germ development begins. Infertile eggs
reach market more easily with

Vissckcr-Brooks Agency

j

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
]

6 East 8th Street,

upstairs

Phone 4616

I

higher quality."
If at any stage in the process
higher temperatures are permitted,
egg quality suffers. Cities which
have grading regulationsare continually on the watch for eggs
showing heat effects.
Frequently eggs are kept for too
long periods in temperaturesa-|
round 90 degrees, they say. Three
days of such heat are enough to
make eggs wholly Inedible.
j

"We used to

look upon electricityas an expense,— something to

as little of it as possible.

An

SAVE ON

then somebody showed us how the cost of electricity

gets cheaper and cheaper the more it is used. Since then we’ve been

WITH

electricity by

by using

SAVING

MONEY

making it do more snd more work for us. Not only has

down our average rate for

electric current,but

it

- TIME TO CUT THE
-o

ITS

cut

we save money on our food with

BORROW
from US

CUT-

Soai

WORM; HERE’S HOW

Cutworms are on the move again.
K. K. Vlning, county agriculture

In fnct, the savings are more then enough to pay for the refrigeratorsnd raifce,—

agent, reported Monday. He said
that a poison bait recommended
by Michigan State college consists
of one bushel of bran, one pound
of white arsenic,a half-galfonof
cheap molasses, a pouna of salt,
a littlewater, and three ounces of

more money on our

fuel

and think of the fun and convenience and cleanliness of putting electricity to work

CHEAP that you, too, ought to fl*l
out HOW TO SAVE MONEY BY USING MORE AND MORE ELECTRICITY IN
TOUR HOME!"
hi this wayl Holland’s electric rates are SO

Vour niui Car

-

by cooking with electricity.

electric refrigeration
snd even

Pag Caih far

money

Take from twelve to eighteen months

|

IMfl
of Hope Col- sol, Detroit; Capt. LeRoy Reinburg,
inis la
1» President
xtcmiu
who was Commander Chicago DivisionU. S.
lege, Wynand Wichers
\
ueen Wilhelmina of Coast Guard. Edgar Guest, MichKnighted by Qu<
the Netherlands
Netherlands The presentation igan Poet and Official; Lyda Rogwas made by Consul Jacob Steketee ers, Originator of Tulip Time Idea; banana oil The bait should be
of Grand Rapids st a banquet at C. Vander Meulen, Master of Cere- thoroughlymixed. It should be
Warm Friend Tavern attended by monies, Mrs. Vander Meulen; Rev. scattered in the evening.Vlning
at least 200 guesto It was the Henry Beets, D. D., Knight of Or- also announced that two new Michoutstanding social event during our der of Orange-Nassau; Baroness igan State college bulletins, "AlVon Manteuffel,Berlin; Miss LiL falfa in Michigan,” and "Ornamenannual Tulip Festival.
Those at the speakers table Han Singer, Detroit; Hon. John tal
may be obtained
1“ by
at that time were:— Hon. Henry Bruins, Genleral Consul at Prague sending
card to his office in the
lending a'
a
Geerlings,Mayor of Holland; for U. 6.
YMCA building.
Mrs. Gaerlings; • Dr. Wynand The educators who were there as
in moor or a. d. bickford
Wiehera, President of Home Colguests are the following:— Dr. Paul who raasD away juni m, im
assau;
lege, Knight of Orange-Ni
Mrs. Wichers; Mr. and Mrs. Sangron, Dean Western State Mr Grandpawm<S Sno M mb.
Hyde W. Teachere College; Mrs. Earl WilJohn Tolling;
Pearce; Mm Pearce;Jacob Steketee son, Memeber State Board of EduNetheriand Consul, Grand Rapids; cation;Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bmens, Bin MBM7 Mil M 4*ar
Mrs. Steketee;Hon. A. Rendle Department of Public Instruction;Word* faM m wfcem I try to Ufl.
Stone, BritishVice Consul. Detroit; Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Elliott, SupMrs. Stone; Major Ignacio de Al- erintendent of Public Instruction;.
garra, Cuban Consul, Detroit; Mad- Mrs. Eva Westfall,Secretory State
am Maxims Rainguet, Wife of Board of Education; President J. Ib Udam ha was *t*a sad *t«wd,
t,
French Consul, Detroit; Hon. M. Munson, Michigan State Teach- HU apaa* af bo
co Guastome Belcredi,Italian ers College,Ypsilanti;President E.
V Consul, Detroit; Hon. Usaro
Bartolome. Spanish Vice Consul,
'

_

Trees," *
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to pay.

bank

Have

service

the benefit of confidential

and

protection, including

insurance on your car.

We

lend up to two-thirds of the pur-

chase price. Interest rates are lower than
elsewhere. Ownership is yours within a
surprisingly short time.

Before you buy your new car, ask
us for further details of this better

bank

plan for financing its purchase.

.
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ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATES
of hollanh

D.KK-

EUCmc

CO

;**e*w*-A

THE JOHN GOOD COMPANY
MASS FURNITURE COMPANY

ITING CO.

HMEH

WORKS

MMM

KaHSKs
gra*

ZSSZTZIXZZ*'

Detroit; Mrs. Bartolome: Hon. Wil-

liam G. Bryant, Netherlands Con-

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
HoUand, Mkhiftn

THE

HOUW®

CITY

ri

NEWS

Dorothy
Jessie Bosch and Wifcelmina
Miss Muriel Da Witt, advisory
Expires June 17—10696
SOCIETY
Formsma, Jason Geer- Bronkhont
treasurer,and Henry Boeve, acemieee Glass.
Wavery achool, Albert Herweyer
tive treasurer,Ebenezer church.
STATU OF MICHIGAN,
----- of the Borculo eighth teacher — Leona Riemersma and
Mr. and Mrs. David Damstra, Abo* 90 superintendentsand THE PROBATE COURT. FOE
shaat metal work.
grade daaa received their diplomas John Kapenga.
celebrated their 85th wedding praaidents representing the nine
a sessionof said Court,
Court, held
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
hat Friday at a special graduation
e Probate Office in
in the CHy of 41 W. Mb ^milLAND, MICH.
societies in the union were present , Aft • session of said Court, bold at the
. .ram at the achool. Those who
d Haven in
ii th#
'
Port Sheldon Township
said
Scripture was read by Mr. Aronda- aft the ProboU Office in the City of Grand
were
were
D. 1936.’
n awarded
4 i «idiplomas
,
West Olive school, Emelin# Nien- nth at Their guests from out of horat and prayer by Pater Meurer. Grand Hsven in said County, on tha 22nd day of May AJ).
*^wijeeuisu a# am
xt. Cora Van Da WaCoopenriUe, Hollaad, HudMoville Benjamm Blauwkamp,^ Cornelia fcuis, teacher— Theresa Berkompaa. town to celebrate the occasion Plans were discussedfor the union (bo 4th day of Jane A.D. 1986.
Bosch, Joanna Bosch, Julia De John Kelaya and Ethel June Peck. were, Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Damstra, to be represented at the annual
of Pr
Probata.
Expires Jane 18-16115
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater, tarJodgaof
and Grand Haven have the
Vries/ James Elisenga,
Isenga, Marvin EsIn the Matter of the Estate of
Robart school, Ada Van Den of Wayland, Mich., Prof. Pater State convention to be held later Judge of Probate.
BTATB OF MICHIGAN
exerdaea this year
senburg, Elsie Koop,
oop,lEgbert Mach Berg, teacher — Libbie Zavadil. Mulder of Philadelphia,Pa., and this month in Muskegon. DeleGerrit Bronkhorst, Decmaed.
In the Matter of the Estate of
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
iela, Peter Petroelje, Janet Snel- Henrietta Aasink,Cora Assink and Dr. E. F. Damstra, of Dayton, 0.
Clarence A. Lokker having filed
gates will be named at another Charlee L. Milder, Mentally
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
ler and Dennis Ten
Vn Broeke.
Br
n
said
court
his
petition,
praying
Sam Garni.
meeting of the union. Julius Kar.
Incompetent
a a a
Mr. and Mnu Haim Bangor ob- ften of Third Reformed church is
Jacob Mendendorp is the Borfor
license
to
sell
tho
interest
of
Jennie Ver Sohure having filed
served their golden wedding anniculo teacher,
AllendaleTownahlp
presidentof the Michigan Interme- in said court her fourth, fifth,six- •aid estate in certain real eatate
Grand Haven, Coopersville,Hud• a a
versary
Friday,
at
their
home
on
therein described.
Brotherton achool, Nellie Mulder
diate Christian Endeavor.
th, seventh, eighth,ninth, and ten.
•onville and in Carnegie Gymnas1 the 19th day* MayJL & IMe!
Oliva Township
It is Ordered, That the 23rd
3rd day
da]
teacher— Glifford MacMullin,Lor- the Ottawa Beach road. Mr. and
th annual account! as Guardian of
ium. Holland. Pour separate and
•
a
a
r^n^T1!00-9S.RA VAN DE
Ottawa school, Bernice Daniel- ain# Sutton, Mary Maierhauaer and Mrs. Bangor were married In Musof
Juno
A.
D.
1986,
at
ten
o’clock
distinct meetings were held and di^ The womens Athletic Club will said estate, and her petition pray, n the forenoon, at said probate rATER, Judge of Probate.
•on, teacher, Flomania West,
Gerald Heyboer. (These pupils kegon. They lived on a farm in hold
ing
for
tho
allowance
thereof,
plomas were handed out.
their first picnic of the sumIn the Matter of the Estate of
Olive Center school, John Mast, chose to receive their diplomas at West Olive until they retired seven •old
office,be and Is hereby appointed
It ia Ordered, That the
Mr. Gerrit G, Groenewoud, school
Bernard De Vriea, Deceased.
ears ago.
atro. Nine of
of their ten chilehll- m#r June 28. The refreshment
teacher— Willia Knoll, Stanley Nie- tile Coopersville school instead of yean
for
hearing
aaid
petition,
and
that
7th day of July A D. 1886
commissioner, arranged the exerIt appearing to the court that
dren sire living and there are 25 committeefor this picnic is oomboer, Jeerie Boll and Hasel Bakk- the Grand Haven achool.)
all persons Interested In aaid estate
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
cises over the county.
the time for presentationof claims
grandchildren and 11 great grand- posed of Mrs. J. K
• # t
er.
appear before said court, at said
said Probate Office,be and ia here,
against said estate should be UrnStuwt Vender Ven, principalof
Mrs.)
P. Kolean, Mra.
Oven’s school, Margaret Sytaema
AllendaleTownahip
by appointed for examining and al- time and place, to show cause why ited, and that a tlma and place be
4he Ferrysburg school made arB. Maat and Mrs.
teacher— John Van Den Bosch,
a license to sell the intereat of said
Allendale High school, Robert
' w to receive, examine and
rangementsfor the Gd. Haven pro.
The
sports committeeis made up lowing said accounts;
The
marriage
of
Miss
Joan
ZoerSteve Zimonich, Alma Geurink and Andree, teacher— JeanetteBrouwestate in said real estate should
all claims and demands
It is Further Ordered, That pubgram and directeda chorus or 75 Donna Geurink.
of Mrs. L. Smitter,chairman, Mrs,
hof
and
Mr.
Arthur
Slenk
was
not be c ranted;
er, Casper Eisen, Forest Gearhart,
said deemed by and bechildren from the live townships.
W. Boea, Mrs. A. Van Hoven, Mrs. lic notice thereof bo given by pubEast Crisp school, Esther Moberg Luclle Keister and William Kunst. aoleminized Thursday evening.
It is Further Ordered, That pub- fore Mid coart:
E. H. Babcock greeted the
A surprise miscellaneous show, J Van Kley, and Mra. H. Lokera. licationof a copy of this order, lie notice thereof be given by pub- It is Ordered, That creditorsof
teacher— Donald Knoll and RanWhite school, Doris Plant, teacht§ and friends and the studer
was given in their honor on 1%ia will be a pot-luck picnic for for three successive weeks pre- ication of a copy of this order for
dall Nienhuis.
"—Virginia Anderson, Frances
enta. Mies Ethel Brandt, Montello
Wednesday
evening at the home of the members. Those on the re- vious to said day of hearing,in the three successiveweeks previous to
Harlem school, George Klinge- ding, Ruth Ball, Elina Ten Brink,
Holland City News a newspaper
Park, Holland, played an accordian
berg, teacher— Lw ter Tiromer, Adrianna Leona Eding, Charles Mr. and Mra. H. Slenk, 109 W. freshment committee for the July printed and circulated in laid said day of hairing,in the Holland
Probate Office on or before the
and Mr. Groenewoud presented
City News a newspaper printed and
Bernard Boama, Hasel Kooyers, Ham, Mildred Waldie and Evelyn 26th st Games were played and 21 picnic which will also be i pot- County.
luck are the following:Mrs. E.
diplomas which was followed
prizes
were
awarded.
A
threecirculated
in
aaid
county.
4
Edwin Scbutt,
chutt, Ruth Groters and Weatenberg.
CORA VAN DE WATER
by all ringing “America.”
course lunch was served. The Oonk, chairman, Mrs. Ooma, Mrs.
CORA VAN Di WATER
Marie Boema.
Star school, Janet Boaker, teach,
Judge of Probate.
of Ferris
gueata included Mr. and Mrs. Will C. Prins. Sports committee: Mrs.
Judge of Probate.
West Crisp school, Gerald Piss- er— Frank Wasenar, Mildred RobA
true copy.
M.
Pommerening,
chairman,
Mrs.
Haverdink,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
addressed ms, teacher— Glifford Nienhuis,
A true copy:
inson, Nathan Vickery, Lester De
adjustment of all claims and deHarriet
Swart
Milton
Harriet Swart
Raymond Raak. Harold Diekema Jonge, Lillie Robinson and Jenette Keen and Justin Jay Keen, Mr. and A. Pommerening,Mrs. X. Poppema,
man<U against said deceased.
Reglater of Probate.
Mrs. Jake Slenk, Mr. and Mra. Mrs. G. Ra maker and Mra. L. Van.
Ragiater of Probate.
— - .aaaasr. _______ — Hope and Alvin Nienhuis.
It Is Further Ordered, That pubOverweg.
college,appeared as the speaker
Herman Volkers, Mr. and Mrs. der Sluia. Huabande will be guests
• a a
lic notice thereof be given by pubCurry achool, Enno Keegstra, Will De Zwaan, Mr. and Mrs. Lou •t the affair. The picnic to bo held
Expires June 20—15850
for the exercises at Hudsonville,
licetion of a copy of this
'
Blended Township
teacher— Lena Neuman, Lawrence
Expiree Am. 16
and Prof. E. G. Winter of Hope
Dykema, Mrs. Johanna Schaap, August 11. will be a family basket
three successiveweeks
Bursma,
Kenneth
Hansen,
Morris Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Klein and
Sherbourne
school,
C.
C.
Van
MORTGAGE
BALE
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
college addressedthe graduates
picnic in charge of Mra. M. SchepHinken, Anna Neuman, Eugene
Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. ers and Mrs. H. Te Roller. The THE PROBATE COURT FOR
at Holland hi the Carnegiegym- Liere, teacher— Edna Metteraioh,
Meneghini, Mary Bing and Kern
Estelia
Abel,
Alvema
Abel,
Ethel
Miss Rose Kuna, Henry sports committee is Mrs. A. Bouw- THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
nasium at Hope college.
Default having been made In the
Veldman, Elmer Avink, Cornelia Hansen.
At a sessionof said Court, held conditionsof a certain mortgage
and Miss Zoerhof and Mr. man, and Mra A. Vander Heuvel.
Tuttle school, Julia Ten Brink,
Pupils from this rural vicinity to Van Bronkhorst, John De Boer,
All of the picnicswill be held at at the Probate Office In the Clfty signed and executed by John H.
Judge of Probe to.
Harvey WRtingen and Bert Droog- teacher — Frederick Rosenzweig,
receivediplomas were:
Tunnel Park and cars will meet a( of Grand Haven in said County, on Moeke and Anna Moeke, hia wife,
Dorothy Klemke and Lilah Jean
on
the
26th
day
of
May,
A.
Dn
er.
Park Township
mortgagors, to Christian J. Den
Members of the garden display the post office at 6 o’clock.
SWART,
1936.
Eagle school, Frederick Knoper, Kennedy.
Harder, mortgagee, . of Zeeland,
IWaukaxoo school,Anna Kamps,
committee of the Woman’s literRegister of Probate.
Parish achool, Mary Wolbrink
Present:
Hon.
Cora
Van
De
Wateacher—
Evelyn
Zeinstra,
Fanny
After
a
week’s
vacation
at
DyersMichigan, on the 5th day of April,
_teacher—-Everett Van Den Brink,
ary clqb during the Tulip Festival
Veldhouse, Verna Sail, James Sail, teacher— Siena Meyers and An1982, which said mortgage was
»1 Johnson, Arnold De Feyter,
met at the home of Mrs. L. G. burg, Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. William ter. Judge of Probate.
toinette Wapiennik.
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
Esther
Mulder,
Joe
Holstege
and
recorded in the office of the RegisJames Volkema, Harold Waterway,
Stalkamp Thursday afternoon to Holt, Dr. L. M. Holt and Mrs. HerExpiree July 27
Bass
River
school,
Dorothy
VanBeert
Boone,
Deceased.
Lawrence Kolean, Gloria Stygstra, Richard Groenewoud.
make a report. The committee bert Rumage of Detroit returned Henry Boone having fled in ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
• » »
dermate, teacher— Bruno Maka and
NOTICE
OF MORTGAGE SALE
Willard Beelen, and Edwin UlenMichigan,
on
the
9th
day
of
April,
members were Mrs. Stallkamp, here Wednesday. Mrs. Rumage a
Maxine Smead.
Holland Township
nersten.
Mrs. J. C. Rhea, Mrs. C. Bergens, sister of Mr. Holt will leave for mid Court hia final admin ietration 1982, in Liber 187 of Mortgages,
Blakeney school, Elsa Vannatter,
account, and his petition praying on page 848, which mortgage was
E. 24th St. school, Garret Nonhof,
Lakewood school, Leo Eby, teachDefault haviny been made in the
Mrs. George Van de Riet, Mr. Geo. Detroit, Friday morning.
for the allowance thereof and for subsequently assigned to the Peo- condKions of that certain morter— Doris Witteveen, Robert Bak- teacher— Billy Uiterwyk and Pearl teacher— Avis Rosema.
A. Pelgrim and Mrs. B. P. Donthe aasignmerttand distributionof ples State Bank, a corporation,of
Allendale Christian school,Al- nelly.
er, Jay Hoffman and Louis Van Bell Wyman.
the residue of ask) estate
• • •
Expires June 27— No. 12850
Holland, Michigan, on which mortWieren.
Federal school, Caroll Norlin, fred Walcott, teacher— Beatrice
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Ft iq Ordered, That the 80th day gage there Is claimed to be due and Frances De Free, his wife, as
Montello school, Edward Van teacher— Ruth Kroll, Dorothy De Aldrink, Julia Gemmen, Donald Mr. Haverdink of East SaugaTHE
PROBATE
COURT
FOR
of
June
A.
D.
1936,
at
ten
o’dock
st the time of this notice for prin- mertfagorf, to Martin T. Ver Hage,
tuck who has taught Catechism
Ham, teacher— Alva Scholten, Ger- Visser, Merle Cook, Edward But- Lemmen and Helene Vonk.
• • •
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA in the forenoon, at said Probate
mortgagee, filed for record in
and interest the sum of Four
classes eveiw Friday afternoon in
aldine Vanden Berg, Adam McClay, tles, Lois Brower, Marion Cramer,
At a session of said Court, held Office be and is hereby appointed
Blendon Township
the achool for the past six years
Nineteen and 45/100
Donald Smeenge, Ruth Den Uyl, Betty Jane Spoor, John Buursma,
dollars and an attorney
Arlene Wiggers,Elmer De Maat, Jr., Earl Nieboer,Ida Laarman, Blendon achool, Esther Peppier, was surprised Wednesday evening at the Probate Office in the City of for examining and allowing mid
teacher — Martina Van Druin, when his scholars and their par- Grand Haven, in said County, on account and hairing said petition;
day
1919, recorded in
provided in said mortgage,
Edna Janaen, John Santora and Dick Drost and Louise Veele.
the
4th
day
of
June.
A.
D.,
1936.
Francis Nash.
New Groningen school, D. J. Anna Van Der Ploeg and Barbara ents gathered in his home. Mr. Present: Hon. Cora Vande Water, It is Further Ordered, That pub- and no suit or proceedings at law
lic notice thereof be given by pub- having been institutedto recover
Haverdink was presented with a
Lagers school, Lucile Doane, Voorhorst,teacher— Anna Mae Bos, Seydell.
lication of a copy of this order, for the moneys secured by said mort- of July, 1982 by as instrument in
South Blendon school, Gerritt gift of money. Refreshments were Judge of Probate.
teacher— Louis Van Dyke, Martha Henry Hassevoort, Dorothy Leeuw,
three successiveweeks previeus to me,
ing, duly assigned to Thomas
Stroop, Ruth Koster and Jean Stanley Oudemolen, Helen Schaap, Kramer, teacher — Gerald Redder, served. The following were pres- In the Matter of the Estate
said day of hearing,in the Holland
and Maggis Ver
ent: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kool, Mr.
of
Gerald
Vrugigink,
Carol
De
Vries,
Harthom.
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
Verne Van Den Berg, Howard VenCity News, a newspaper printed
and wife, or torStanley Vruggink, Donald Newen- and Mrs. John Boerigter,Mr. and Vivian H. Visscher, deceased
Harrington school, John Tim- eklaaen.
that by virtue of the power of sale
Order for Publication.and circulated in said county.
and which asaignMrs. Tony Dykstra, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Wabeke.
mer, teacher— Barbara Jane HeneVan Raalte school,John Nyen- house,
CORA VAN DE WATER, contained in said mortgage and the
_Jfe was filed for reCorwin school, Karl Feenstra, John Veldhof. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
veld, George Becksfort,Evelyn huis, teacher — Lloyd Lemmen,
The Grand Rapids Trust Comstatute in such case made and proJudge of Probate.
teacher— Peter Hassevoort,Ivah Ash, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ort- pany, a Michigan corporation,of
Holtgeerts,Bertha Jacobs, Clifford
vided, on Monday, the 24th day of cord in said office of the Register
Mary Hyma, Elizabeth Anne Dry.
A true ropy.
Stegengm, Ruth Oppenhuizen, Edith man, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Bekken, Grand Rapids. Michigan, and Anna
Onthank and Jacob Meeuwsen.
August, A. D, 1986, at 1 o’clock In
er, Amy Maatman, Delbert Vander
HARRIET SWART,
• « *
Driesenga, Kenneth Cheyne and Mr. and Mrs. Will De Zwaan, Mr. G. Visscher,of Holland, Michigan,
the afternoon, Eastern Standard
Register of Probate
Haar and Sylvia Daining.
and Mrs. De Zwaan, Doris Johnson, having filed in said Court their
Peter Bruins.
Zeeland Township
Time, the undersigned will, at the Mwlml' nconlJT uSr^l/laf
North Holland high school, Glenn
Ruth and Marcia Dykstra, Joyce Fourth Annual Account as CoNorth
Blendon
school,
Henry
North front door of the Court Mortgages on page 501.
Vriesland school, Richard Mach- Fynewever,teacher— Floyd Maat,
Expires June 20—14388
Notice is hereby riven that laid
Plaggemeyer,teacher— Marguerite Kool, Sarah and Dorothy Boerigt- Trustees under the Will of said
House in the City of Grand Haven,
iela teacher — Doris Mae De Hoop, Effle Overbeek, Kenneth Raak, Aner, Gertrude and Harriet Aah, Jo- Deceased, and their petition prayBruins.
Michigan, sell at public auction to mortgage will be foreclosed$urna
Ebels,
Alma
Kapenga,
Willia
lizabethNykamp, Anson Van
STATE OF MICHIGAN
hanna and Albertha Ortman, Her- ing for the allowance thereof,for
the highest bidder the premises de- auant to power of eale, end the
Jay Wyngarden, Pearl De Wyi, Sammy Heslinga, Jose- Beaverdam Christian, R. C. Pet- mina, Harriet, Gerald and Sher- the allowance of their fees aa such
The Probate Court for
tinga, teacher— Jay Schutte, Grada
scribed in said mortgagefor a sum premises thereindescribed
Wyngarden,Willis Von Zoeren, phine Zwiers, Ruth Schilleman and
That part of the West one.
Smit, Angeline Northhouse, Esther man Ortman, Edna and Ernest Co-Trustees, and for all matters County of Ottawa.
sufficient to pay the principaland
Donald Ver Hage and Mary Kruit- Hermina Maassen.
At a session of said Court, held Interest, together with all interest
half of the
Miedema, John Flokstra,Ralph Bekken, Marvin Veldhof, Arnold, therein set forth,
Pine
Creek
school,
Ties
Pruis,
hof.
of the
• Southeast quarter onSeS
IT IS ORDERED, That the 7th at the Probate Office in the CHy of and legal costa and charges; the
Flokstra, Charles Grasman, Jean- Glenn, Stanley, Harvey and ChesDrenthe school, Jean Nyenhuis, teacher— Louwilla Albin, Helene
ter De Zwaan and Mr. and Mrs. day of July, A. D., 1936, at ten Grand Haven in the said Countv, premisesbeing described as fob
tion
ette Gelder and Harvey Karsten.
teacher — Mae Mast, Lavina Ber- Kievit, John Friesser,Donald Van
Haverdink.
North,
•
o'clock in the forenoon at said Pro- on ttie 28th day of May, A. D.
• • •
ens, Anna ’Ter Haar, Willard Tim- Osterhout,Betty Boeve, Lillian Mccommencing
sencing at a point three
bate Office be and is hereby ap- 1986,
Jamestown
Township
Commencing st a point on the
Fall, Frances Zylman, Anna Dirkse
mer and Howard Lanning.
Present Hon. Cora VandeWater,
hundred eighty-four feet West
Bell school, Norma Freeman, In the presence of about 20 pointed for hearing said petition Judge of Probate.
south
boundary
line
of
WashingRandall
Brewer,
Peter
Van
KamMuyser school, Carl Schermer,
of the East line on the North
teacher— Julia Huitema, Beatrice guests the marriage of Miss Mar- and allowing said account.
ton Street, Zeeland, Michigan,
teacher— Clarence Van Den Brand, pen and Johanna Donze.
line of tee extension of WashIT IS FURTHER ORDERED, In the Matter of the Estate of
ian Kraght, daughterof Mr. and
Slagter,
Mereta
Koop
and
Lila
two
hundred
fifty-two
(252)
fast
Noordelooa school, Elmer LievArthur Van Den Brand, James
Gerrit H outing, Deceased.
i&|ton Street, Zeeland
Mrs.
Henry
Kraght,
and
Everett That public notice thereofbe given
onyaer.
West from the East line of the
Ponstein and Josephine Klooster- ense, teacher— -Bernice Scholten,
Herman Houting having fled In
thence North to the South line
Vanden Brink, aon of Mr. and Mra. by publicationof a copy of this
Willard Smith, Lillian Bishop, Jamestown High achool, John
mid
Court his final administration West one-half (WH) of the East
man.
of the Pere Marquette Rail,
order
for
three
successive
weeks
A. Vanden Brink, was solemnized
Wyma,
teacher—
Leona
Wiers,
Maone-half
(E
Vi)
of
tne
Southeast
West Drenthe school, David Ten Stanley Kuipers, Peter Kemme,
account and his petitionpraying
road right of way, teence Wart
vis
De
Groot,
Grace
Petroelje, Monday a.m. at their new apart- previous to said day of hearing in
quarter
(8EV4)
of
Section
thirlave, teacher— Betty Jane Louws- Harvey Wierda and Floyd Wierda.
sixty feet thence South to tea
ment on E. 8th st. The rooms were the Holland City News, a news- for the allowance thereof and for
teen (18) Township five (6)
East Holland achool, Esther Sly- Howard Van De Bunte, Beatrice
North Hue cl Washington
the assignment and distribution of
paper
printed
and
circulated
in
decorated
with
bouquets
of
apple
North of range fifteen (15) West
Townline school,Mrs. Ruth De ter, teacher — Gladys Helder, Gar- Van Noord, Evelyn Van Noord.
Street,teenoe East
£*8t sixty ImI
zees
the residue of said estate
said
County.
blossoms
and
lilacs.
The
bride
Forest Grove school, Bernard
and being five hundred twenty
to the place of beg *
Roos, teacher— Virgil Janssen,Jan- rietta Petroelje,Dorothy Lubbers,
It is Ordered, That the 80th day
CORA VANDE WATER,
wore an ankle-lengthgown of pink
Klinesteker,
teacher—
Joliet
Kick(520)
feet
(more
or
less)
North
in the Township
et Van Den Bosch, Peter Velder- Mary Zeerip, Anthony Bosch, Ruth
Judge of Probate. of June A. D. 1936, at ten o’clock
over, Gerrit Timmer, Robert Van- silk organdie. She also wore a picof tiie South line of said Sei
County of Ottawa and
man, Hazel Baker, Gerth Brummel, Baron, Iris Posma, Evelyn Boeve,
n the forenoon, at said Probate
A
true copy:
ture
hat
of
blue
taffeta
and
carried
running
thence
South
one
de Bunte, Muriel Tuffs, Florence
/ijLOffice be and is hereby appointed
Kickover,Ralph Visser, Preston a small blue taffeta basket of lilies Harriet Swart,
dred fifty-six (156) feet mote or will be sold at public auction to
for examining and allowing aaid
Register of Probate.
of
the
valley
and
forget-me-nots.
less to the Nortii boundary line
Karsten and Beatrice Van Bronk..... Mat bidder for cash by <hs
account and hearing said petition;
She was attended by her sister,
of the Grand Rapids, Holland and
horst.
of Ottawa County at tea
Expires
June
27—16079
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
pubChicago Railroad Con
Mitchell school, Raymond Brum- Mrs. Matt Kemme, who wore pale
front door of tee Court
lic notice thereof be given bv pubSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
green
crepe.
Ray
Vanden
Brink
atof Way; thence
mel, teacher— Anna Martin and
House In the City of Grand Haven
tended the groom. Rev. N. J. The Probate Court for the Coun- lication of s copy of this order for
dred twenty-five(125) feet; in aaid County and Stats on
Raymond Rynbrandt.
three successiveweeks previous to
hr of Ottawa
Monsma,
pastor
of
the
Ninth
St
__ ______
North to the
South line
Zutphen school, Fanny Wyma,
FRIDAY, JULY 81, 1986
At a sessionof said Court, held said da? of hearing,in the Holland
Christian Reformed church, perof WashingtonStreet and thence at ten o’clock A.M. There hi due
teacher— Hermina De Weerd, LuCity
News
a
newspaper
printed
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
formed
the
ceremony
using
the
East
to
the
place
of
beginning.
...
cile Victory, Titua Van Haitsma,
and payable at the date of tell
Grand Haven in the said County on and circulatedIn said country.
Andrew Johnson, Alvin Paul En- single ring service. A wedding the 8rd day of June A. D. 1936.
CORA VAN DE WATER, Also described on Roosenraadx notice upon the debt secured by
breakfast
was
served.
Mr.
and
Supervisor’sPlat three (8) of the said mortgage, the sum of |751.eing, Evelyn Cook, Eleanor BrowJudge of Probate.
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Mrs. Vanden Brink are on a wedCity
........
y of Zeeland,
Michigan, as Lot
er and Henrietta Pohler.
A
true
copy:
Jndge
of
Probate.
ding trip and will be at home to
twei
snty-flvt (26), situateand beGitchell school, Cathryn Janssen,
Dated: May 1, 1986.
Harriet Swart,
In
the
Master
of
the
Estate
of
their friends after June 10.
ing; in the City of Zeeland, Otteacher— Harian Hofstra and HowRegister of Probate.
Thomas M. Ver Hage and
Arie La fee tee. Deceased.
•
•
tews
ra County, Michigan.
ard Poortenga.
Maggie Ver Hage,
It appearing to the court that the
The
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lane
It!
Dated: This 25th day of May,
West Grove school, Mrs. Lee Kamerling was the scene of a time for presentationof claims aAssignees of Mortgagee.
A. D. 1936.
Janssen, teacher— Eugene Dalman,
JarrettN.
Think of it— never again a cold
Expires June 20-16123
pretty wedding Wednesday eve- gainst said estate should be limited,
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Attorney for Assignees.
Robert Stuart and Alma De Kline.
and
that
a
time
and
place
be
aproom— instead, clean, even,
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
ning, when their daughter Miss
Assignee. Business Address:
Indian Creek school, Harold Dorothy Kamerlingwas married to pointed to receive, examine and ad- THE PROBATE COURT FOR
healthful heat all over the
Zeeland, Michigan.
Mouw teacher— Ruth Meyer, Min- Donald Myaard, son of Mr. and just all claims and demands again- THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA Lokker A Den Herder,
house! Save tons of coal! ReAttorneys for Assignee.
nie
De
Vree,
Katherine
Brink,
st
said
deceased
by
and
before
said
At
s
session
of
said
Court,
held
duce irksome furnace tending
Mrs. Dick Myaard of Zeeland. The
Business Address:
Floyd Boss and Mildred Ver single ring ceremony was used. court:
st the Probate Office in the City of
HOLLAND makes all this posExpires July 18
Holland, Michigan.
It is Ordered, That creditorsof Grand Haven in said County, on
Hage.
G. R. Brownlow,pastor of the
sible -GUARANTEES to
• • •
. MORTGAGE SALE
said deceased are required to pre- the 26th day of May A.D. 1936.
Methodistchurch officiated,
heat every room perfectly.
sent their claims to said court at
GeorgetownTownship
Default having been msde in the
Present. Hon. Cora VandeWater,
bride was attired in a floorFind out now how easily you
Expires July 18
conditions of a certain
Canada Hill school, Dennis Roel- length gown of delicatepink taf- said Probate Office on or before the Judge of Probate.
have all these advantages,
signed and excutod
ofs, teacher— Helen Abel, Stuart feta trimmed with white carrying 7th day of October A.D. 1936 at ten
In the Matter of the Estete of
MORTGAGE SALE
for FREE FURNACE
Barendse and Henrietta
o’clockin the forenoon, said time
Alberda, Dale Bowen, Jeanette Van
Charles Ayers, Deceased.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
ik rose buds and
Default having been made in the his wife, Fred Van Voorst and EHzand place being hereby appointed
INSPECTION uid the famous
Koevering and Virginia Barman.
WtrW • Lmptl IntUlUntfHum Htttint mi
Ella Condon having filed in said conditionsof s certain mortgage
sweet peas. Her sister, 1
HOLLAND demonstration.
Ab-CmiUMmt Sydtm,
Haire school, Albert Spyker, ther Kamerling, as bridesmaid for the examinationand adjust- court her petition praying that the dated the 19th day of November, abeth Van Voorst, his wife, and
Henry Van Voorst and Hattie Van
No cost or obligation. Call our
teacher— Raymond Greenland and wore aqua-blue and white with s ment of all claims and demands administration of said estate be
129 E. 8th St., Phone: 3145
1982, executed by Albertus Streur
against said deceased.
TheodoreVan Singel
factorybranch today!
granted to Henry A. Geerds and nd Grace Streur, his wife, as
Holland. Mich.
corsage of sweet peas. Johny MyIt is Further Ordered, That pubBureley achool, Francina Tige- aard of Grand Rapids attended his
George Heneveld or to some other mortwsgors, to Ottawa County
lic notice thereof be given by publaar, teacher— Henry Syswerda, brother as best man.
suitable person,
Building and Loan Association,a on the 14th day of November, A. D.
lication ef a copy of this order for
• • •
Clifford Schutter,Clarice Van Putk is Ordered, That the 30th day corporation, as mortgagee, and 1927, which arid mortgage was
three successiveweeks previous to
ten, Wayne Lamport, Louis RaterMr. and Mra. R. T. Ward of paid day of hearing,in tne Holland of June A. D. 1936, at ten o’clock which raid mortgage was recorded recorded in the office of the Regink, James Wierenga, Marian De
Kingston, Ontario who spent a City News, a newspaper printed in the forenoon, at said probate In the office or the Register of ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Weerd, Nellie Green and Ray Fishoffice, be and is hereby appointed Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, Michigan, on tha 16th day of Novwith their son and wife Dr. nd circulatedin said county.
er.
on the 1st day of December,1932, ember, A. D. 1927 in Liber 147 of
CORA VAN DE WATER for hearing said petition;
and Mrs. J. K. Ward in Holland
Hanley school, E. A. Balzar, left for their home Friday. Dr.
Judge of Probate. It is Further Ordered, That pub- in Liber 129 of Mortgages, on page Mortgages, on pare 616, which
teacher— Edward Ferner, Margaret
He notice thereof be given by pub- 674; and whereby the power of sale mortgage wae subsequentlyasand Mrs. Ward and childrenJudith A true copy:
Norton and Doris Schroeder.
licationof a copy of this order, contained in said mortgage has be- signed to Peter Ndber and Minnie
Brian left Saturday morning Harriet Swart,
Alward school, Henry Klomp,
for three successive weeks pre- come operative, and no suit or pro- Naber,
11 AlSVl j hie
ID wife, who subeequently
Register of Probate.
for Correction vHle, Iowa, to spend
teacher— Hazel Geers, Harold
vious to said day of hearing,in the ceeding at law having been institu- assigned the
he mortgage to Burnice
a week with Mrs. Ward’s parents.
Teerman, Henry Vander Molen,
Holland City News a newspaper ted to recover the debt secured by Kortering and Henrietta K(
Kortering,
• • •
Bertha Amelia, Junior Krol, Wilprinted and circulated in said said mortgage, or any part thereof, his wife, on which mortgage there
Expires
June
27—16119
Miss Esther Ten Brink was
ma Leist and Theresa Heaney.
County.
and there is claimed to be due on is claimed to be due at the time of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
CORA VAN DE WATER the date hereof for principal, inter- this notice for principal and interJenison school, Harriet Lowing, guest of honor at a miscellaneous
Judge of Probate. est, attorneys’fees provided in said est the sum of Thirteen Hundred
teacher— Rudolph Brumley, Gerald surprise shower given by Misses The Probate Court for the County
ne TopTo
A true copy.
mortgage, and faxes paid by said Fifty-six($1356.00)dollars and an
Edgerly, Julian Piera, Eugene Re- Fannie Unema and Katherine
of Ottawa
pen,
Wednesday
evening
at the
Harriet Swart
mortgagee,the sum of 11401.48; attorney fee as provided in said
At a session of said Court, held
minga, Robert Lovewell,Albert
home of Miss Unema, 40 East 15th st the Probate Office m the City of
Register of Probate.
NOW THEREFORE, notice ia mortgage, and no suit or proceedTwiest.
hereby given that pursuantto the ings at law having been instituted
Schackhuddle school, Mildred street Miss Ten Brink will be a Grand Hsven in the said County, on
Expires June 13—16116
statute and Mid power of sale in to recover the moneys secured by
Essenburgh, teacher — Russell June bride. Gaines were played the 4th day of June, A. D. 1986.
He can be either your closest friend
PROBATE OF WILL
said mortgage contained, for the
Schut, Henrietta Schut, Hasel and prises were won by Miss Grace Present, Hon. Cora Van De WaHolkeboer and Miss Margaret ter. Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
—or an active enemy. He is bringpose of satisfyingthe sum due “NOricf^ HEREBY GIVEN
Krikke, Ivan Vander Molen and
Stegink. A two-course lunch was
June Veldman.
In the Matter of the Estate of The Probate Court for the County on the said mortgage, the costa that by virtue of the power of sale
ing you closer, day by day, to finanerf Ottawa
and ch^jr«s of Mid Mle, and any contained in Mid mortgage and the
Band Hill echool, Martha Hoag, served at small tables artistically
George (Geert) Havedink,
decorated.The bride-to-be was
cial security— or dependence on others. Treat him
At a session of said Court, held taxes and insurancepremiums paid ebatutein such cm# made and proteacher— Annabel Rlllema, Wayne
Deceased.
presented with many beautiful
at the Probate Office in the City by the mortgageebefore the date vided, on Monday, the 27th day of
with due respect and your foresight will be well rewarded.
Lowing, Byron Koekkoek, Ardith
It appearing to the court that the of Grand Haven in Mid County, os
gifts. The guests included Mrs. T.
of the sale, the Mid mortgage will July, A. D. 1936 at 1 o’clock in the
Limbers, HenriettaWind; Clara
Ignore him and lose the priceless gift of his friendship.
Yff of Grand Rapids, Mrs. 8. D. time for presentationof claims a- the 16th day of May A. D. 1936. be foreclosedby sale of the prem- afternoon.Eastern Standard Time,
Wind and Charlotte Vredeveld.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De ises to the highest bidder, st public the undersigned will, at the North
Schipper of New Era and Misses gainst said estate should be limited,
All he asks is to be permittedto serve yon. He will
Chrystterschool, Mildred Ayl- Lyda and JeanetteBrink, Ruth and that a time and place be ap- Water, Judge of Probate.
auction or vendue on the 24th day front door of the Court House in
worth, teacher— Herbert Reister. Wabeke, Phyllis Grevengoed, Mabel
‘ id to receive, examine and ad
retnrn your smallest considerations with ample intereat
In the Matter of the Estate of of July» 1986, at two o’clock in the the City of Grand Haven, IjHchijran,
Roy Timmer, Francis Reister and and Margaret Stegink,Helen Topall claims and demands aJoaie A. DeVries. Deceased.
afternoon of Mid day at the north sell at public auctionto tha highest
By the time-provedmethod of consistentlylaying aside
Junior BchonwakL
said deceased by and before
Evelyn DeVries Hospers, having front door of the court house in biddrfr the premlKs deHibed in
pen, Louise Unema, ^Marguerite
court:
tm«ll amounts of surplus money, in a savings account,
filed her petitiongraying that an the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa said mortgage fqr a sum sufficient
Ten Brink, Henrietta Van Liere,
CENTURY OLD ELMS SHELTER Grace Holkeboer, Mrs. R. Plagge- It is Ordered, That creditorsof instrument filed in said Court be County,
to pay the principal and interest,
Michigan, that being the
you give him the opportunityhe asks to help you, when
TOURIST INFORMATION
mars, the honor nest and the said deceased art required to pre- admitted to Probate ea the last will place of holding the Circuit Court togetherwith all interest and legal
CABIN
sent their claims to said court at and testament of said deceased and
you or your family need a friend most ^ .
hostesses,all of Holland.
for the said County of Ottawa. costs and charges; the premises
being describedas follows:
said Probate Office on or before the teat administration of said estete
• # •
Said premisesbeing described
Two century old elm trees shelLote five (5), ten (10),
7th day of October A.D. 1986, at be granted to Jay H. DenHerder,
Two
sets
of
officers— advisory
follows:
ter the log tourist information
(11), Block “H”, Bosnian’s
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
some
other
suitable
person.
AH that certain piece ar par- tion tp the City of Holland,
booth which has been placed at the and active— were named at the time and place being hereby apIt
is
entered,
That
the
23rd
day
cel of land in the City of Mlland,
end of the main street here to annual election of officers of the pointed for the examinationand
cordbg to the recorded '
of June A. D. 1986 at ten A. M.,
County of Otawa, State of Mich-, said addition on record
Holland IntermediateChristianEnthe thousands of
adjustmentof all claims and de- a* said Probate Office is
igan,
described
as
foUows,
fcU
deavor
union
held
in
First
Reformwho come here each
mands against said deceased.
petition. P
y served
sen
cabin formerly
as a tourist ed church Monday evening. The
It is Further Cidsttd, Thai pubDM Will a Subdivisionof the
informationbooth In
__ downtown advisory officers are auperinte
lie notice thfiuf be given by pub\k notice thereof be given
gfver^by
by pubpufe
East Half of Lot Sevan (7) abd
dents and the active officers are lication of a copy of this order for lie
Grand Rapids but was
lication of a copy hereof
‘
for
three
Eight (8) of Town of Harringintermediate endeavors. Those three successiveweeks previous to
21th day of
_ weeks
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
named were Bernard Arendshorst, said day of hearing,in the Hofiand
the Wi
day of hearing in
Dated
April
80th,
1936.
advisory president, re-elected, CHy News s newspaper printed and
sort
Ottawa ooiAror
and August Van Eerden, active eimilated in said county.
k LOAN
president, both of Third ReformCORA VAN DE WATER
CORA VAN DEWATER
Adrian Vander
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
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roer cruises of the Great Lakes on John Vandersluis, Holland's lead
June 25 and will return September ing chorister.Devotions were con-

The Freshman class of Hope col- A kitchen shower riven at the
Mrs. J. Derka and Mrs. W. Schillege held their election Thursday home of Miss Lillian Van Dyke on stra and childrenmoved from their ^M^and Mrs. Henry
•**
20.
The
vessel!
relieved
the
acute
ducted by the Rev. Herman J. PotMake Tour Car
farm
into the house of Mrs. Derks daughters called on the fsraily a.4
rooming
shortage
during
the
Tulip
At a joint meeting of local civic
ter, retired
Henry Karsten at North Holland
Look Like
clubs in the Warm Friend Tavern Festival,and also were the scene a short talL ... . . ..... 4
Mr. and Mrs. Nick De Boer and
Tharaday, Jamea D. Cunningham, of three conventions at this time.
Beeuwkee, elder of the church. _______
__________ __ _
. and lira. Peter Stegenga iMr. and Mrs. H. De Vries and
Mr. and Mrs. John Jekel, West do«t
special agent of the department of
«ung
in»by Miss Lois Ketel was chosen president
“it of the class women.
women, The approaching
“
and children, Geraldine
and Billy, baby visitedMr. and Mrs. Henry
justice’s Detroit office, said “Crim- 9th street, marked the fifty-firstand MUs Mildred Schuppertac- during its sophomore year.
e
Gordon of Miss Lindsleyand Edward D on- of Three Rivers, Michigan, spent Middlehock last Friday.
inals have one advantage over law- anniversary of their marriage June companled by Miss Louise Van Pleune was made vice
president ovan has been announced. The Sunday with their relatives,Mr.
Mra. Anna Dyk, Mrs. Sena Hoiabiding citirena in that they an 10. Their childrenare: William of Evera. Rev. Gouloose addressed the and Harold Leestma was named hostesses
Miss Van Dyke. and Mrs. N. Da Boer.
werda and Mise Jennie Johnson
fingerprinted.” He urged that fam- Holland and Mrs. Cordelia Hadden crowd briefly, after which
___ ___ ^a ______
social
secretary-treasurer.
The
student
Miss Clara Reeverts, Miss Haiel
One Coat Covers— Leaves ilies list their fingerprints in Wash- of Humboldt, Tepn. Mr. Jekel was
Dorothy Van Voorst sprained of Grand Rapids spent Saturday
time was spent and refreshments eomdl ^representativesare Miss De Meyer and Miss Unnea Nelson.
her ankle while at play on the afternoon at the home of Mr. and
born
in New Groningen and Mrs. were served. The social committee
ington
to
facilitate
identification
No Brush Marks
Dorothy Vanden Bout of Rochester. 62
-Mil pa« uh school grounds.She is. rapidly re- Mrs. John Deters.
should the need arise. “Case* an Jekel in The Netherlands, coming were Jacob Zuidema, Ivan Bosman .....
.... . Wishmeier
.....
V., ...
and Robert
of West 14th street entertained Miss
to
this
country
when
a
girl
of
5.
recorded in which men who had
Nu'Emmel can be used for your forgotten their names were re- Each is 74. Jekel was a teamster and Jay De Koning. RefreshmentsHolland. Paul Boyink. freshman Lindsley and Mr. Donovan at a
were served
the
Christian
Grand
Hlaven, was
- by
— #
—
awwawasEnAJis president
r
w from
a
^
aa«svw*as|
vveao bridge party at their home Thursstored to their families through 40 years, working for the Plugger deavor society. Garrett Vander- chosen captain of the pull team for day evening. They were presented
furniture,Ice Boxes, etc.
fingerprints taken followingarresta mills, Cappon Bertach Leather Co. Borgh, superintendent of the Sun- the games of the sophomore-fresh- with a gift. The guests were Mr.
and Holland Shoe Co., and day school, arrangedthe program, man next fall.
and Mrs. Richard MuSIl Mr. and
Remember— Nu-Enamcl will at some previous time,” he said. tannery
Members of the Exchangeclub and has been an employe of the city
UI V/lUCogO,
John Gallagher, 60, of
Chicago. i)T%
Dr. Eva R. Tysse will sail for Mrs. Rex Chapman, Mr. and Mrs.
Lions club were guests of the street departmentnine years. He
not Crack, Chip, or Peel
Russel Welsh, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Rotary club. The Rotary club pres- was a member of the fire departdowniUir.
Moran, Mr. and Mrs. James Benwork
ident, Vance Mape, introduced the ment nine years also. He is one of Warm Friend Storage Garage
partment in the Velore Medical nett, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Carthe
most
genial
and
contented
men
Exchange club president, Jacob
when he mistook the basement door school of Dr. Ida Scudder. She is ter, Miss Gertrude Flaitz and Irvin
Fris, and the Lions club president, your editor knows. CongratulaHanson.
tions, Mr. and Mrs. Jekel
John Kelljr.
Miss Eleanor Drenton. daughter
The SS. South American left for
Application for marriage licen- man had sustaineda fracturedarm Miss Tysse was recentlyelected a of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Drenton of
Chicago Sunday for the summer ses have been receivedat the coun- and scalp lacerations.Mr. Galla- member of the Chicago chapter of Hamilton and Gerrit Brink of Holcruise season. Her sister ship, ty clerk's office from the following: gher was en route to Benton Har- Sigma Xi, national honor fraternity land, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
North American,will leave June Lawrence Ray Mokma, 22, Holland, bor from Muskegon.
for students of exceptionalability Brink of East Bsugatuck, were
11 for a specialcruise and then and Marie DeRidder. 21, Holland;
The originalpainting called the in research work in biological and united fn marriage Tuesday afterreturn to Holland and will leave Marvin Baas, 31, Holland, and Ida "Spell of Autumn,” by the artist, physical sciences.
noon at 5 o’clock in the parsonage
for another short cruise for Racine, Berghouse, 81, Falmouth, Mich.:
HolJand, Mich.
Carl Hoerman. bought recently Saturday's attendanceat the Hol- of Trinity Reformed church. The
Wis., June 18. These two Georgian James D. Berkel, 24. Holland and
the land State park was small but on Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst officiated,
with money left in
in the will of the
The Rexall Store
Bay Transit Company ships in Cornelia Mae Ver Hulst, 17, Hol- late Miss Mable Anthony for that Sunday fifteen thousand people using the double ring ceremony.
winter dockage at Montello Park land; Donald James Grevengoed,
purpose, will hang in the public visited the park, and 16 permits The couple was attended by Miss
here, will begin their regular sum- 26, Holland, and Esther Irene Tenspeaking room on the second floor were issued to campers over the Pearl Drenton, sister of the bride,
Best for Cooking — Baking — Ctinnii
Brink, 26, Holland.
of the high school buildingin which week-end,according to Carl Van and Marvin Verburg. After tha
ceremony a wedding supper was
Jellies—
Makin;
Rev. and Mrs. John De Jonge of Miss Anthony taught her classes. Weelden, park superintendent
Beuna Park, California,are spend- The selectionwas made by
... . . served at the home of the bride’s
F rostings — Table
parents. Those present included
ing a few weeks here the guests Louis. Krum, Hiss Lucille Lindsley Mc .nrt
°1 th,e
of relatives includingMr. and Mid Supt E. E. Fell in conference ft,
J*" SI**h,ofH2 ' Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Drenton, Mr.
and Mrs. John Schufling, Mist
Mrs. Nelson Diepenhorst, and Mr. with the .rtlst. The picture, which S.hn„1^en1,gra<lua^f™“
lest; (inaiity hi an
Cornelius Buikema of this city, is » reproductionof n scene of the LX'Ue „V nl7 /' 7 u’c*, th‘ dtT Pearl Drenton, Marvin Verburg
KalflmH7.noriver
rivar ____________
and mrniunaing
surrounding
Do«tor
of at
Medicine.
He and the bridal couple. Mr. and Mrs.
also other relatives in Holland and Kalamazoo
wlll .of an
,ntei?e
the Mercy
-- an interne at the
Brink left for a wedding trip to
sand dunes and trees a mile nort
Grand Rapids.— Zeeland Record.
Niagara Falls and will be at home
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Visch and
BIG
to their friends at their home on
Dolorus of Holland and Mr. and
South Lincoln avenue after June
7 he Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes
Mrs. Martin Van Ham and chil15. Mrs. Brink was employed in
FOR
BY
dren of Grand Rapids spent Saturday here visitingtheir parents,
After an illness of a few months, the office of the Celery Planter
Mr. and Mrs. D. Visch, at their studio in Douglas where he and his Mrs. Christine Wabeke, aged 50 company in Hamilton and Mr.
13th
home on Rich street. — Zeeland wife do extensivework.
died at her home, 165 E. Fifth St Brink is co-owner of the Brink A
Schuiling Economy market at 8th
Record.
Richard Ross, 30, of Route No. 4, on Sundav. Those who survive are
street and River avenue.
A congregationalsocial was held started Saturday to serve a ten- four children, Mrs. RussellCurtice
Miss Tena Horger Critters of
Freeport, Cornelius Wabeke of
Friday evening in Third Reformed day sentence in the Grand Haven
church for the Rev. and Mrs. Wil- jail. Besides the jail term Ross Kent City, Mrs. John Otting, Jr., Grand Rapids was the guest of
liam Goulooteof Grand Rapids, must pay fine of $50 and costs of of Holland and Chester Wabeke at honor at a party Wednesday eveAt the beautifulBig Pavilion overlooking Kalamazoo
pastor of the Eighth Reformed $10.10 and if not paid he must home and five grandchildren.ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
church of that city who is consid- serve an additional 20 days. He Other survivorsinclude the fol- Andrew Hamstra, West 14th street,
Lake to the music of Werner Peeteand his Great
ering the second call extended to pleaded guilty to a charge of driv- lowing brothers and sisters: Wil- where she is visiting. The followhim by the local church. His de- ing while under the influence of in- liam Marlink of Grand Rapids, ing were present:Mr. and Mrs. G.
Swing Band The Chicagoans.
cision will be announced soon. A toxicant*.He was arrested follow- Henry Marlink of Holland, Mrs. Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Costing,
short program was presented be- ing a collision on US-31 north of Peter Dykema of Hudsonville,Al- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hamstra,
bert Marlink of Hudsonville,Harry Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De Vries
ginning with a song service led by the city Thursday night
Marling of Zeeland, Mrs. John Van- and Mrs. Glitters and three childer Hoek of Grand Rapids, Mrs. dren.
William Vander Hulst of Noorde- Mrs. Peter Nagelkirk, the form
loos, Dick Marlink of Aberdeen, er Julia Overbeek of Holland, enterD., Mrs. Bertha Scholtenof tained her former business assond Rapids, Mrs. Peter Alberda ciates at her home in Zeelan<f Wed
of Holland and Mrs. John H. Hoeve nesday evening. Mrs. Nagelkirk,
of Zeeland. Funeral services were who was married May 15, and Mias
held Tuesday at the home and in Thelma Vrieling, a bride-to-be,
the Sixth Reformed church. The were presented with gifts. A two-
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MICHIGAN MADE

Yonker’s
Drug Store

BEET SUGAR

.
M,.

Mrs.

Candy
Use

^

RIG PAVILION
Us

Jams and
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PIONEER
RED

GREAT LAKES

ARROW

CHIEF

GROCERS EVERYWHERE

SALE

SATURDAY NIGHT, JUNE

DANCE

Know—

Do You

That You Can Buy
the Finest

ieoeeoo©oo©oo©o

BREAD

2-lb.

Loaf

Reasons for

Checking Accounts
,

Safety
You Can’t Stop Payment on a Ten Dollar
Stop Payment on a Lost

Check-

It

You Can
Protects against Loss of
Bill but

Currency by Fire, Theft or Carelessness.The Less

You Have

2.
Is

More Important it

the

is to

Money

Safeguard Against Loss.

Acts as a Receipt
Evidence of Payment of All Accounts or Purchases.

Acts as a Budget
A Monthly or Annual Review

of

Cancelled Checks

is

for the

Next Month or Year.

SOCIETY

|B Convenient
You Can Write
is often Needed

5. Lends
Evidence of

Check Anytime, Anywhere. Money
at the Most Unexpected Time.
a

Good Banking connection lends

Prestige.

Saves
Cash

is

Modern Medium

for

TransactingBusiness.

Money

Quickly and Sometimes Foolishly Spent Whereas Checks

Provide a record ol Expenditures and a Periodical Review Cancelled
Checks Creates an Incentive to Save.

8,

Establishes
No

Gedit
than a Report from Your Bank
SatisfactoryAccount. Your Account Does

Better Credit Reference

You Carry a
Not Have to be Large
that

d ^

Olive Wishmeier, Murial Chard,
Monday with Mrs. B. Schuitema
CorneliaJTysse, Alyce Englesman,
Agatha Wagner, Edna Mooi, Mar- at her home.
jorie Van Westenberg, Betty McGill, Vera Damstra, Eliane Johnson, Janet Van Koevering, Marjorie VanKoevering,Agnes Patter-

Business Like
It is the

NEWS

the

Prestige
a

similar fellowship at the University of Nebraska several weeks
NEW GRONINGEN
ago, has received an offer from
Mass. Institute of Technology.
More than 80 Hope graduates have Patsy Pas, daughter of Mr. and
received scholarshipsin chemistry Mrs. Henry Pas, had her tonsils
atun ve rsi ties and 35 ha v cearo ed removed at Holland hospital recently.
their Ph. D. degrees.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Kolk of
Kalamazoo and Miss Frances Kolk
of Grand Rapids spent the weekend with their parents , Mr. and
Miss Doris Van Lente whose Mrs. S. Kolk.
marriage to Carlyle Neckers of
Mrs. J. Nagelkerk entertained
New York will take place in Aug- a few of her friends at her home.
ust, was honor guest at a surprise Those present were Mrs. Henry
miscellaneous shower given Wed- Karsten and baby of North Holnesday evening by Miss Lois Van land. Mrs. P. Middlehoek, Mrs. N.
Zotneren and Miss Nan Jager in De Bfer, Mrs. H. Middlehoek, and
the Van Zomeren home. Miss Van Mrs. J. Deters. A very pleasant afLente and most of the guests are ternoon was spent and delicious restudentsat Hope college. Gifts frerfimenta were eerved by the
were presented to Miss Van Lente hostesa
in a novel way. At Intervals durCallers at the home of Fred
ing the evening alarm clocks would
Oudemolen Sunday were Mr. and
ring summoning the bride-to-beto
Mrs. Elmer Oudemolen, Mrs. R.
certain places in the home where
^ [i v|[ <|[|u m
Vos and children
and Mrs. H. Et~
she would find gifts. Games also ^rfiedTandPauline, alUfYoTlawE
were played and refreshments were
Mrs. James Schuitema and son,
served. Guests includedMisses
Jimmy Dale of Drenthe spent last

to be Satisfactory.

First State

1

Bank

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

son, Pauline Bush, Dorothy Eckerson, Florence Vis, Mrs. Henry Van
Lente, Mrs. J. Van Zomeren and
the honored guest.

SUNDAY DINNER

Suwestiohs-

Mrs. William Ooms of New
By ANN PAGE
Glasgow, Nova Scotia, arrived in
drinks and salads art now ti
Holland Thursday where she will ft OLD
order. If » ou like iced cofTeJ bspend a week with her mother, sure---to maks -it _y
by pouring;
poari
extra stron
Mrs. B. Ogers. Mrs. Olgers will hot coffee over chopped Ice or ic
Scotia for

a few

Nova

cubea. All kinds of lettuce are chea
months’ visit and tomatoes are half their re cor

return with her daughter to
there.

Mrs. Bert Groters was hostessat
a miscellaneousshower at her home
Wednesday evening honoring Miss
Beatrice Stevens. Miss Stevens received many beautifulgifts. Those
present included Mrs. G. Stegerda,
Mrs. A. Bloegsma, Mrs. Orlo Palmer, Miss Omel Palmer, MYs. B.
Wierenga,Mrs. John Fik, Mrs. B.
Doctor, Mrs. John Kolean, Sr., Mrs.
La Mae Kolean, Mrs. Joe Kolean,
Jr., Mrs. John Klein, Jr., Mrs. Andrew Klein, Mrs. John Klein, Sr.,
Mrs. Carl Tasker. Mrs. M. Overway, Mrs. Cornie Westenbrock,
Mrs. Egbert Beekman, Misses Bertha and Cornelia Beekman, Mrs.
Nell Crispell, Mrs. Jane Riemersma, Mrs. Alice Etterbeek,Mrs. Dee

Meyer, Miss Ethel Brandt, Mrs.
Bert Brandt, Mrs. John Voss, Mrs.
John Van Wlegcrin, Mrs. Dick Van
Wingerin, Mrs. E. Van Null, Mrs

price.
Potatoes both old and now art hig'i
doe to dry woather. Units* you have U
have them, dinners using a root and r

32

fl

Ivory

9

Soap

/S

P

&

G

lie

4 “k- 19c

Harwater

IVinC

£.

9

17c

Camay Soep
if

1

Slices

6“k“ 25c

CaetUe Soap

or Kirk'i

10 Ur, 29c

n*1" s°*’

American Family Soap
Chipso or Oxydol

Dreft
cl’n

49c

&

37c

9

American Family Flakes

Crisco

10

19c

Rajah Salad Dressing

19c

9

25c

,

55c

t!."

i

£!£ **

Pabst-att Cheese Spread

I5c

Wyandotte Cleanser

“M

2

15c

lone Fleur

24&lk- 75c

Splendid Flour

24&lb- 69c

Bisquick
Salada

& Me

j

Tee

Bl«

uw

i1^ 35c
15c

8 e'Clock Coffee

Boker Coffee

Prunes
Matches
Baby

•
Eal'*

Ur“

:

Foods

H,iD££?p

1

t

21c

3

25c,

6

25c

b0,‘"

3 ““ 25c

*

Post Toasties

ft. 10c

Iona Peaches

2nL? 27c

Campbell's Soup

3
4

cSL

Dill Pickles

V.,L

Macaroni
Del

Monte

Egg

Feed

35c
25c

3 "cL* 25c

Julc*

Daily Egg and Milky
Scratch

25c

Way
T.,^

Mesh

ltr£;£u

$M5

$1.60

$1.95 $1.90

Smoked Picnics
[4 to 7 lb. average]

ib.

19c

\

v

’>•

'tfu y

Pork Roast

ib.

18c

spinach are equally good.
No new fruits are in market but
there are more of them at lower prices
Beef eontinoeo to be the best meat buj
with good value* in frying chickem
and ducks. Eggs continue inexpensive

Bacon Squares

lb.

19c

and good.
Haro art throe menus planned for

Beef Roast

lb.

green vegetable such as beets am!

^uck

cutt

differentbudget levels.

_ -v '
Cold

LOW Cast Dinner
Cream of Tomato Soup
Mixod Vegetable Salad

14c

Choice Branded Beef

Cuts

7nd,<J5ra“iB"“*'c«U..
Taa or

Coffee

if

ilk

grade

Ring Bologna

no. 1

I

lb,.

25c

Medium Coot Dinner
Buttered

m

Cr*f® Gr»vy
OniomButter
Green Beans
Breed and
Plotting Wand

Tea or

Coffee

Milk

VeryBpodal Diaaer

Nellie Groters, Mrs. John Groters,

Mrs. James Groters, Mrs. John T.
Groters Mrs. Casey Groters, Mrs.
Bert Groters, Mrs. Kay Galein,
Miss Joyce Galein, Miss Caroline

A#*
me

f°r
cm,

A&P FOOD STORES7

at

i

Record of Money Spent and Points out Where Savings

Can be Made

Rev. John Vanderbeek officiated course lunch was served. The
burial was in Pilgrim Home ceme- guests included Misses Margaret
tery.
Schipper, Betty Van Klink, DorRobert Hall, 85, died, at his othy Visschers, Muriel De Vries,
home in Macatawa Park, Saturday Laberta Overbeek, Marie Veldheer,
night after a short illness.He Thelma Vrieling, Irma Van Faasen,
lived in this vincinity 60 years, Eleanor M o o m e y, Mrs. James
spending 25 years in Macatawa Sraecnge and Mrs. Nagelkirk.
Park. Surviving are a son, Erwin
The wedding anniversaries of
Hall of Holland and two daughters, three couples were celebratedFriMrs. Gerrit Meeboer of Green Bay, day night at the cottageof Mr. and
Wis., and Mrs. Roy Heth of Mac- Mrs. George Albers, at Idewood
atawa Park with whom he lived. Beach, when the consistoryof TrinHe also is survived by ten grand- ity church entertainedfor three of
children and five great grandchil- their members and wives. The
dren. Funeral services were held guests of honor were Mr. and Mrs
Tuesday at the Dykstra funeral George Schurman, who have been
home. The Rev. F. J. Van Dyk of mamed 29 years; the Rev. and
Central Park officiated and burial Mrs. H. D. Ter Keurst, 18 years;
was in Graafschap cemetery.
and Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Daiman,
Kenneth Karsten, son of Mr. and 12 years. A two-course dinner was
Mrs. Stephen Karsten, 219 W. 20th served followedbjr an informal
st., returned from Reno, Nevada, talk and presentation of a lam
to spend a few weeks with his basket of flowers to each of the
parents.Mr. Karsten was grad- honored couples by Albert Hoeksuated from Hope college last year ma. The committeein charge
and received an assistantahipin the party included Mr. and Mrs.
chemistry at the University of George Schuiling, Mr. and Mrs.
Nevada. After his vacationhere he John Post, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
will resume his studies at the Kooyers and Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
Van Ark.
University summer school.
Mrs. Winifred Durfee, dean __
Out of the 221 graduates of the
1936 class of Holland High school, women at Voorhees dormitory,was
55 are prospective freshmen "t hostess at a luncheon for forty
young women, members of the
Hope college next fall.
Senior class of Hope college,on
James Quist, son of Mr. and Saturday. The tables were adorned
Mrs. John C. Quist, 337 Lincoln with bouquetsof spring flowers.
ave, a prospectivegraduate of The senior luncheon is aii annual
Hope college, who accepted a affair.

Boast

Fork
Green Beane

Stuffed Onione

Tomato Salad
Boils and Butter
Oran?* RavarUt.

Luncheon Meats
Machine Sliced

15c

’

